
WEATHER

West Texas generally fair ami colder today* 
und tonight, with the low near 20-26 In the 
Panhandle and South Plain* and it »6 else
where. Tuesdav fair and cool.

G T h e  P a m p a  ü a í l y  N a n s I held It troth with him who (taiga la mm
.clear harp in diver* tone* that men may rise 
on stepplngstone* of their dead selves to 
higher things. —A. laird Tennyson
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Solons Clamoring For 
Civilian Crash Probe

m m ß

Ü

FAN MAIL — Some of Santa * tan* drop n letter to their favorite Ido! Into giant mailboy pul up bv 
merchant* of the Pinehur»t district o! Seattle, Wa ah. Hundred* of >oung*:er* have dropped their 
note* in Kr|* Kringle into the bo*, asking tor e\e rything from the insiial toy* 1o a girl friend named 
‘ ‘Carol.’ ' (AP  Wirephoto)

At Least 15 Dead . . .

Thunderous Blast 
Levels Jap Factory

NAG O YA, Japan (A P ) — A thunderous blast of explod
ing hydrogen levelled a chemical fertilizer plant today, k ill
ing at least 15 workers.

Polipe, still digging throuqh the ruins, said five persons 
were missing and 370 injured, 70 critically.

Their search for bodies dropped their figures from 
earlier reports of 30 killed and 550 injured.

The explosion shook the city like the B-29 raids of 
World War II.

It stripped the concrete away 
from the steel framework of the 
new building and sent it hurt
ling through the air.

Poison fumes from the released 
chemicals forced police, firemen 
and I'. S. Air Force volunteer 
workers to don gas mssk-s.

'Flush* Military Installations 
Criticized By Investigators

WASHINGTON 'VP) - House inves 
(¡gators, saying many military in 
stallations, are too plush, suggest 
Uie armed forces are capitalizing 
on the Korean War to wheedle 
money from Congress for construc
tion that isn’t really needed.

A House expenditures suhionv 
milter, after an investigation 
IS major IT. S bases, said 
report released yesterday that it 
had found evidence of waste, ex
travagance, "plushness.”  unneces-
aary “ frills” and impioper plan 
nuig.

The report specifically mention-i t,r misleading”  terms.

F o g  L i f t s  . .  .

Winter Blows 
In Panhandle

Pampa weather ua* clear, cold 
ami windy tooay alter winter 
howled into the Panhandle Sun
day afternoon on high wind* 
that averaged 40 to 45 mile* an 
hour. Winter officially began at 
8:55 p.m. Sunday allcr fading 
autumn draped the area in Illicit 
shroud* of fog that grounded 
four flight* of planes nt I.eKors 
Field.
The high winds puffing gusts 

up to 52 miles an hour, cleared 
the hddjgf week-end fog I li a t 
iriovecPiKo the area late Satur
day. '

Average temperatures in th e  
area declined with the advent of 
the new season. Mid - morning 
temperatures here were slightly 
above freezing after falling to a 
low of 2«  degrees Saturday and 
31 degrees Sunday. High reading 
Saturday was 50 degrees while 
Sunday’s high was 37. By 10 
a m. today, the mercury had 
reached 34 degrees.

Elsehwere in the state, r a i n  
(ho we is spotted the coast this 
morning but gusty west winds 
wiped the rest of the state tree 
of lain clouds.

Showers or drizzle fell early 
Monday at Beaumont, Houston.
Calvesion, Corpus Christi and Pa
lacios.

Tyler had a heavy ground fog 
Sunday night, rain showei s tell 

in Del Rio, Wichita Falls, Min
eral Wells, Dallas, Childress, Ty
ler, Dalhart, Fort Worth and Wa
co. However the whipping west 
winds from a high pressure area picked up the men earlier in Pampa.

has “ overshadowed the desire to 
get the most defense for the least 
cost.”

“ This situation raises the quc3 
tion as to whether the preseni 
emergency is being used to ob
tain additional plant facilities 
which are nice but not really 

r 4, urgent." the report said.
The subcommittee also suggestei 

th it Congress had voted appropri
ations on the basis of mislead 
ing information. Military men. it 
said, have been describing then 
needs in “ inadequate, inaccurate

ed "over-elaborate construction 
it said, the watchdog group found 
at Limestone Air Force Base in 
Maine, McClellan AFB, Calif.; and 
Kelly AFB, Texas.

The subcommittee, headed by 
Pep. Hardy (D-Val, said in some 
eases the services have showr 
"haste and anxietv to replace 

UMiabte temporary structures with 
new buildings, and that intei 
service rivalry for new buildings

' ’There nave b e e n  notable 
achievements in the expansion of 
military fnciliiies.”  the report 
concluded. "UnfoiInnately, the dr 
rectives requiring that the plan
ning and design of construction 
proceed on the most austere basis 
which is compatible with t h < 
really essential military require
ments, have too often received 
only secondary attention.”

The Air Force, the group said

Two Are Sought In 
Highway Robbery

County authorities today were seeking two unidenti
fied men, wanted in the highway robbery of a Pampa cab 
driver.

Robbed Saturday night of $20 about four miles west of 
town .1 the Borger highway was Gene Miller, 30, who had

constructs its barracks with h;>l’d- 
wood floors, built-in frame closeti 
and drawer space, which it ex
plains as "an inducement to at
tract personnel to make a career 
in the Air Force.”  The subcom
mittee questioned whether such 
extras”  or "frills”  are essential 
As for the new Air Force ha3e 

at Limestone, the subcommittee 
said in part:

"The operations building wouli 
compare favorably with the most 
modern at any private airport. A 
spacious entrance foyer, with ter- 
laz/.o floors and a circular stair
way to tlie mezzanine, were in 
keeping with pi unit construction 
throughout the building.

"Ttie bathroom in the BOQ 
(bachelor officers quartirsl tiad 
a tile wainscoting six feet higf 
in the lavatory rooms outside of 
the shower stalls. Portions of the 
barracks exterior li id a brick fac
ing over masonry block w h i c !  
■served no functional purpose."

The subcommittee said it founi 
at McClellan Air Force base that 
the Global Communications Build
ing had been built at a cost of 
$29.52 a square foot, w h i c h  it 
said was far above standard but 
was easily explained "by th< 
visible plushne-s*.”

At. Kelly base, the group saic 
it found "one of the most ela
borate buildings inspected on the 
trip’ a 5 1-2 million dol
lar operational and administrativcj

The violent blast ripped"'apart 
the main works of the Toa Syn
thetic Chemical Company, one of 
Japan’s major producers of chem 
ical fertiliser.

Hemes and stole* in a radius 
of several blocks were badly dam
aged.

The explosion demolished the 
new ferro-concrete building that 
housed part of the factory’s am
monium sulphate plant. Damage 

j was estimated at 14 million dol- 
i la i s.
| Authorities who launched an im
mediate investigation said t h e 
blast may have been touched off 
by a spark in a hydrogen tank 
where ammonium sulphate is ex
tracted from a liquid chemical.

The company's president, lkorna 
Nonaka, said the whole factory 
system probably would have to be 
closed.

There was no fire of any pro
portions. however, Nagoya fire
men said.

Police estimated the area of to
tal destruction at 21.000 square 
fet, or about half an acre--in
cluding the concrete building, a 
number of outlying buildings, and 
stores and homes In the neighbor-

LITTLE GIRL KINDS A 14-CAKAT CARROT -  Linda Speer, ». 
daugnles of a Philadelphia pnoduce merchant, displays a bunch of 
carrot*, one of which grew through a 14-carat gold wedding band 
at upper right center. The carrots were shipped from Salinas, 
Oalit. The ring was not engraved, (AP  Wirephoto)

Judging Is Slated 
Tonight In City's 
Home Decorations

sminuì e 
I V sei vire.

hood
Word yru  rtcd vtd  In Pam

pa early today of tho death
of Dr. Paul C. Christian, 87, 
whose clinic at 609 W. Fran
cis was destroyed in a gas ex
plosion a year ago.

Dr. Christian died at 8:30 
A grand pi ize winner and 2fl P- m - Sunday in Veterans 

rtasMf cation firsts in five d i s Hospital, Danver, where he 
*' are to be chosen tonight in had been under treatment for 
Pern pa's annual decorating c o m  60me Jime accord in g  , 0 Mrs. 
test, sponsored by the B&PVV _  _ . . , ,
Cl„b Bert Irvin, 417 N. Faulkner.

Fifteen judges have been select- Mi.-. 1. .in rc: m ed the new*
ed by the clitt three for each via a phone 
district. The groups of three are turn's wife 
t* chose individual winners and . . . . . .
combine to judge th e  grand tnfcu,cd , to mtcrnsl complication 
prize winner. Grand prize award 
is to be a permanent trophy to go 
to the best decorated home re- 
gr.idless of classification or dis- 

or the Air Force secur- 1 tried.

Blast Injuries Fatal 
To Dr. Paul Christian

fJJWF ’»tV’,'

Erf;

call from Dr. Chris

i 1 Cause of his deat! was at-

Experts Ponder 
Reasons For 
Plane Crash

M O SES L A K E , Wash. U P )  
—  M ilitary experts continued 
efforts today to solve the rid* 
die of w hy  66 men w ere  
killed here Saturday in hie* 
tory’s worst airplane crash.

And civilian officials, in 
and out of govarnmsnt cir
cles, began a concerted de
mand for investigations end 
action to reduca the number 
of m ilitary plans accidents.

Saturday’s crash, which kiHSd 
all but 30 of the men aboard the 
U. S. military's biggest airplane 
was Ihe 10th in a recent series 
which has snuffed out more than 
300 lives.

Calls began immediately t o t  
grounding of military aircraft 
while safety precautions and 
plane checks are taken.

Sen. Richard Russell (D-Ga.) 
called for an exhaustive investi
gation. He said it was possible 
a subcommittee of his S e n a t e  
Armed Services Committee would 
take action on the Moses Lake 
disaster.

At Larson Air Force I see, start
ing point of the flight, the grim 
and tedious job of identifying 
the dead continued. The proeem 
was slow because many of t h e  
victims were mangled and burned 
beyond recognition.

A study of dental records was 
being made by identification ax- 
perts. "«a.

west of the Rockies soon scattei 
ed the clouds. Midland measured 
wind gusts up to 50 miles an 
hour, Ft Paso 44 and Lubbock 45.

County Cleans Up 
Routine Business

A retiring county commissi, a 
era court was meeting this morn
ing to clean up straggling routin' 
affair* before leaving office 10 
days from now .

Authorization of s a l  a r y  nay 
ments for the remainder of De 
cember not due until Jan. 1 
1953, will be a top item.
The county has always followed 
the practice of paying year-end 
salaries a few days before Christ got about four miles wist of Pam- 
mas. | pa on the Borger highway, th e

Several fax matters dealing with man jn ,qP back pulled a gun 
Some oil iiiteiests over wells thatl j or(|an wont on. and told Millet 
hate been plugged and payment! , (.0|, <m toward Skellytown and 
of Vome cung-nt and special ex ] ,-ut-off for While Deer

But the robbers were considerate enough lo leave Mil 
ler some money—exactly 10 cents.

lblocks were* set \p SaUii-}
day night in the Skellytown and ■■ g | •
White Deer nroas hut to r.o avail, 1 F r e n c h  L in e r
according to Sheriff F.ufc Jordan 

Miller got a cail nt 9:3? p.m 
Saturday from Miller Pharmacy.
1122 Mcoek. Jordan said. « no 
picked rp the two men at that 
location. One of them climbed ui 
the front, the other in the back.
3 ey were in their mid-20's 

To SkeJIyiown
Told (hat they wanted to go to 

Skellytown, Miller checked t n » 
fare ’ with Mrs. C McEfroy
rati dispatcher. Then it was 9 3? 
p in .

After the ttuoo of them ha.

Inaugural Medals 
Into Production

WA.’I-iNGTON

In anv area where there 
I decoration for a class.tirati 

presented.

I ’

j prize will lie 
are to be <7.59 for each 

i piai e.
Also scheduled to bo s lo.-lc I 

! aie winners in school and fhnrch

among from the explosion which 
occurred Dec B, 1951.

Funeial airangements w e r e  
pen- in;; tor-av with th e  Stive, 
ami Draper Funeral Home. Okla
homa City. Services will he un- 

ls 1,0 der th- Masonic order.
D i. Christirn had lieen treated 

(See BLAST. Page 5)
no

Pi ize.x 
f i r s t

I)!!, n i  l, CHRISTIAN
. . . ies in Denver

Runs Aground
BLIP I T, Lebanon, </Pi — The 

Frpnch passenger liner Cham- 
poll inn. 12,519 tons, rail aground 
til a storm just south of Beirut 
Harbor today w.iii about 100 pas- j 
srpgers, French businessmen 
and tourist*, aboard.

Israeli civil and naval craft | 
were standing «>■ m Haifa. ,5 t 
m-les south of Beirut, ready to g,i j 
to the liner’s assistance but 
awaiting the outcome nt dipln- 
m a t t e  negotiations Involving 
Lebanese and French authorities 
and the I ’ .N. Armistice Com- 
miHsion.

has started on inaugural medals!divisions with circulating trophies 
hearing what President - c'eci m1* pi csented.
Kirenhovver says is the hist por-* To he eligible, all home.-; must 
trait job evoi (lone on him. j be lighted from 7:30 pm. through 

Tl » original rue-ini. ill gold, vviI ¡ 10'30 p in. today, 
lie presenter the now President J
Replicas in bronze aie being eoli P a t l h a n c ü c  M ^ f c k a r i t 1 
to the public at S3 each by the c  L I A  ’ l l
Ki lenhower-Nixoa Inaugural Com b u c c u m b s  In  A m a r i l l o
hiittec. , AMARILLO UV) Joseph O.

Eisenhower didn't like the fir- * Holland, 81, partner in a c'oth-
verfion became it showed li i m 
with set jaw and tight tin*. The 
designer, renin.or W e 'er Hancock 
of the Pennsylvania Academy o'

ing store here since 1919. died 
yesterday after a heart attack 

The attack came as he was (hav
ing home after an afternoon at

Fine Art* tornei un the cornet« ’ his favorite-spor', skeet shooting, 
of the ino'.itn .and light inert thi | When Holland slumped over the 
evpresjion to give 'he generaliWheel the slowly mnw-g ca- 
his eharac'etistic grin _  I ,e(, at th„ ^  of the sllPet.

New Adding Machines $109.59 Holland v.-o.i toe i . i-.S 
up. Pampa Office Supply, Ph. 4288. tournament here in 1937 when he

To International Court . . .

So.'ons Want Russ Put On trial 
For Murder in Kalyn Massacre

WASHINGTON M ’; — A congress!,null committee rec»mmq0Ncd 
today that Russia he arrn’ ;ned before the International Court on 
charges of murdering 15,0 HI Poles during World War II in the Katyn 
Forest massacre.

In a report to the House, a special coinmille- which Im evtlgaleil 
Ihe kill ngs In eastern Russia said also that the incoming Congress 
should undertake an immediate investigation of Communist atroci
ties against I ’ , \. troops in Korea.

The committee s'n nt more than a year investigating the disputed 
blame fur the Katyn Forest atrocity.

Adv. as 89.

Both Russia and Nazi Germany 
have accused each other of the 
ntaes murders sometime after 

40. Graves containing the bo< ies

Pent je.v ore .also due for atten'ion.
Hf taveyirT) this is not 'he (nsl 

meeun^’nr the court, nnr.'-ier rp-»- 
dsl meeing is expected to hr 
held, Dec. ¿9, i aunty J u d ;; e 
Bruce Parker said.

* After Jan. 1 1953, Grry Coun-
,*y will have practically an cn- 
lirely new court J. B Ma
guire, replacing Bruce Parker as 

'judge; W. E 'B ill' Jarvis re
placing Bill Graham iis commis
sioner. Pet. 2: Paul Bowers as 
commissioner, Pet. 3, instead of 
Fred V.anderbui-g: and O. L. Tib- 

“ betts ¿ijL  Lean, replacing Ernes'! Yn 
BedcM^T'e». 4 commissioner. Ar- 
lie Cnt-penter- commissioner. Pet 
1, Leforg, reelected.

Then the gunman told Miller t< 
take the next left turn, just 
south of the Skelly-PhaHer plant 
The robbery occurred 1 1-4 miles
farther on

Taking Miller's money, they 
tore the cab’s radio transmitter 
loose, took the cer keys and triev | fN IT E D  NATIONS N. Y. (/T) 
to tie him .ip but were un a wea’ v I'lbtcd Nations Assem 
able to do so. ¡bly early tjor\ tinned down

Tried To Get Stuck bit;ei Rusmuit demand fot con

U. N. Rejects Bitter Soviet 
Bid For U. S. Condemnation

jof tlie Polish victims were dis
covered in the Katvr Forest n;ar 
Smolensky bv German troops in
194'..

One Hosoitaiized 
In Auto Accident

Msanwhlle, tour Air Foi 
s^als huddled with oUt 
civilians and tachnickl 
atlves of aircraft an d .« 
manufacturant, trying A  pises to
gether the causa of tha accident

An Air Força captain with 
years of experience flying heavy 
equipment said he thought tfee  
plane just couldn’t develop enough 
power to rise from the runway.

He was Capt. George Demos of 
Cleveland. O.. and Charleston, 
S C. His observations were made 
first .land he was one of the 
passengers who lived through the 
crash.

" I  had a peculiar feeling,”  he 
said from a hospital bed at Larson 
AFB, “ that we were staying
too long on the ground. I be
came convinced of this when I  
fell file plane bounce at the end 
of the runwav and it seemed the 
plane had not developed enough 
power to i impiété the takeoff."

The pilot. Capt. Demas said,- ap
parently agreed, as ha "tried tc 
yank it into the air because it 
was too iste to reverse he pro- 
pelleis and stop it.” The plane 
rose slowly, the captain related 
then started to settle.

"Then the pilot turned sharp over 
the left and that suggested to me 
he was attempting to come back 
: » the runway. I looked out tha 
window at . the point and esti
mated we' were about 75 feet in 
the air.”

Tlie pilot, later identified is 
Ihe list of dead ab Lt. William 
O’Connell of Portland. Me., prob
ably changed his mind and at
tempted to resunfe normal epurse, 
Demas said. After that, the first 
thing Demas could recall wa* 
making his painful way from the 
wreckage and collapsing.

He v as seriously but not criti
cally injured.

The 116 men in the giant twin- 
decked plane was not unusual. All 
Force officials said. They tdld of 
tests in which 160 men with WO- 

(See EXPERTS, Page »
One person has been hospital- 

... , , ed with a fractured coliar bone
Toe committer said evidence iint| another cited for passing in 

talon in hearings in Washington, , , , , a no-oassing zone in separate ac-and aoroail pointed conclusively to , , .. . , , .
Russian guilt. 1 ,f|pnt’a mating to highway pa,

Its report went on to sav that M|S Arthur D ImeC 18, of 
"similar atrocities and violations Skellytown was dismissed this City

international law” Ifre being morn,n-. however. Robert Biair. * meeting that will,
a Cromvko said the Viol on Dec earth around the cause of peace pc’.petrated in Korea of ihe Warren Air F o r c e  probability. be long in disegto

■* - -  — -  "Communist tactics being used Bute Chevenne Wvo.. has been hut short In decisions. /
Under orders iron the robbers lUmnatioo -,f the

City To Discuss 
School Annexation

commissioners tomorrow 
in on 
diOMH

and foi con- 14 in' wh.ch $7 pencils w e r e and defense of the Charter - the L -mmumsi incut* nemg usea Base Chevenne Wyo.. has been ™  m„ snori in oecsiomt. A  
Ui.-itet’ States killed was engine .-teil to help the enemies of peace are driven into in Korea ale identical to those fined $14 ... justice o' the peace jw o  P ^ c ip a lto p ic *  t o t »  
ss murder of Kremlin cover up the fact that corner* of desp.uatior, We do not followed at Katyn,’• the report court on the no-passing charge. center aiound annotation

spon- believe that our unitv can he aaio.
und<vnA” ied bv

issi lelaimciicd at midnight Saturday Nations unite on mol. . ------
by Soviet Delegate Andrei A. <md rally from all corners of the of

Schools Begin 
Vocations Today

Miller tried to get the vetilclc|for the alleged mass murder of Kremlin cover up the fact
stuck in tlie mud, Jordan went i;C(| pnsmp:’ * on Pen gum Island "ihe aggressors and theit

but it wasn't muddy enoUShJin Korea. . . -or.? have •■ciecte‘8 pe: cc in —  ------------  ----- - - ----  —.
So they told Miller to stay ir| Immediately after at 4:45 tea.”  He sfid the guards lired lyine desperation such as those 
the* car for an hour and left on a m. — the AsssmWv adjourned hi the jiot.ng Reds lc. q u e l l  we have w-lnef-ei' her-. '

.  ̂ y-----   - .......  — — > ' L.o.id U’ ili:n minister.

Ko- hioken or acts of

foot.
Twenty minutes after the stick- 

up, Miller walked out to t h < 
highway and flagged down a ride

until Feb. 24. after Uie inaugu- them and to avoid c e.'itu casual- belwyii 
ration of U.S. Piesldent-e 1 e c t tier.
Dwight D Emealuu i+. Gross referred to the blunt re Selin

SH O P T O D A Y

of state Henri Hoppe:ml France; f

I- ?

I

___ harper.
Red-eyed after a tense all-night lection b\ the Cotmnui-tads of the Fyrou G« ,»e. e

He called the cab stand and Jor dibate. Assembly delegates voted Indian peace plan approved by Canada, and
dan about 10 25 pm. "nays”  to 5 Soviet b l o c  the General A-.»emb!' Dec 3 bv New Zealand

Evidently, Jordan thought, the "yea*”  against the Russian pro- f, vote ->f f i to f. (fi-viet bloc) have troojs? flgh’ ir.g in Korea
Gray county schools began holt- robbcra picked up a ride p r e t t y iPoxaI Ten members <jf the Arab- with Nationalist Ghinj abstain- assured Gi?

i i v  vacations today for periods nUjPkiy f0r *t the point .ail tract | Asian bioc abstained. The other ing ’r-R with him in tndu;n»,btsvlond no’ thr-Aiiarl> Oft f «  «  ^ ‘ “ * * .>___i__ a*___ i _____  W__ _ r _ »_ •

Turkcv : Alexis 
Pavto Johnson. 

I^eslic K Munro, 
v/hosi countries

stand-

MtlPPING DAYS 
t«U CHRliTWAS

W ñ

f °  r of them Is lost 
5 Accompanyin;

extending through Doc 29 
two schools and through Jan 
for the others.
^ f cLeenand Alameed are to_be -’ C^ ct Dpputy sheriff S h i r l e ;  
gm ns again uee. Free Nic|<ola jimiuy Shelton, McLear

shorter for the w o  to <jeputy sheriff, was on the seen«

(ing Jordan Saturday 
night in the investigation w a :

for time loot ibis lost 
J cotton pickiqjr season 

other schools will return to! 
after two fan weak# off i <

H  /

'

If tt

Nationalist Ghinj
re

three in that group — Iraq Leb- "The Soviet government.”, Gross pudiation of the Soviet actios 
'snon and Thailand ~~ v o t e d  sa'd, “ may now recognize thc!an<l allegations. Lloyd said it is
against the Soviet move. mistake it made tn so brutally a matter of b'tter iegret on the

The Soviet I oc gained no sup- rejecting the Indian resolution for eve of <3hrietmos to have Ihta 
port outside of its own tight lit- peace in Korea and in so con-'f oiaonou* '-pt*pn7"i>da
tie group for the resolution, temptuously flouting the will of here.”  He exproosed confluence
which was denounced by U.S. the United Nation* . . Ut# U.K. Command in Kor -a

. Delegate Ernest A. Gross as a ‘ There is a lesson tc be drawn G omyho, looking natty in a
a w iw a r e  ■’■tokening” and "shabby m 1 d- from this midnight irsreuver by,l>lu( suit,-aloe linked the riot* 

we have tt. Lewis Hardware‘Right propaganda stunt." . tn* Soviet jcveramei r )♦ la proof,wi.lt the U N . sjiettion at t he ]
................  - Cf the United ( » « •  U J f/ A ig s  S) - I

with Jordan bun day.

injected i 
ifloencf in'

M p l i

Give thett. ond your !udy
‘ *•«.

Grots,* replying to charges,that whan members

id your !u
W ill coo like tnrtlo-dovi 
If you doloy your shopping, contri
YOU'LL nood boxing giovo»! g w t

>■' :< • v > -J 'Jk 8'lfwS

Mrs. luii'l was riding with hcr,of  properties surrounding toe | 
husband about 9:40 a m. Sunday new sc'rool »outhwert of die
one-half nulc west of Pampa on citv and expanding water servttt» 
the Borger highway, higiiway pa- needs.
trol reported, when their ehicle Accotxiing to City Manager B.
hit s slick mud-packed spot, skid- W. Cntce, three wells need cleen- 
de<l onto ihe left shoulder ahd mg. two of them «rid well*, the
ltAed over through a fencer other one of the new wells In 

The car? which had been head- j Ihe south field, 
ed toward Pampa, ended Up on' City Water Department 
its right side, facing northwest, iployes. Cruoe said, will 
‘-A heavy fog hung over th e  I to handle the |wo old 

Wheeler highway at 3 p.m. Sup i spring 
day, *2.7 miles east of Pampa. town must be fabiled and

Blair headed east — was worked to bring it up to
posing a truck going uphill .gallaos per minute, tt b*sM  

At the top oi the hUI. highway, ped to MP gallons por 
trol cdoUiiued. Blair met a ve-| Croce predicted that 

driven bv Claude W. Lamb, sewer

mt em-

•î Ts î ï ï :
the well som t h at

f t

patrol
h'cl«
23. of Pampa Lamb hU h is  Uie city's motor
tatakej. patrol said skidded out of the next two y
control to the raid hit t w o  the stesdUy inert
guan'-p end eudo«’ up facing d- ccnncj'louft

tha

years

-I4--*" j j  é t b É É Ïi

facing y ,  
«by

cçnnf’Mous
of

m
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Dear Santa:
here delayed the development of 
the btae last spring;. \

“ We have the m o n e y  now," 
Hicks said, “ But we cannot make 
up for the time lost."

A prefabricated supply w a r e- 
house of 1,200,000 square feet at 
*1 per square foot has been order

Number Of Veterans 
In College Is Less

WASHINGTON VP) — The num-

a doll, arid a little brother, who 
would like doll. Thanks Santa, 

Vickie, Rhonda, Andy Jones

American Airbase In France
, 4

Begins Producing Tools Of War
^ lr Z i iC' ' «  rUnr y, “ n T ned !ur U“  e*d 7m  ̂ T i ju t e h. Happiest of all to see the run- tion ig to gtart next aprinj, and male atudenta are attending college

r T ^ ' 7 y . op<!n 7 ‘!i be the crews of be complete ,n ei(fht montha. this year under provtalona of the
net l.suo (he 0^7 and en g  Air Force car- ... uv.-m  tv..- rr nr t,iH.

a that total

tat Si»lB5.

I am a little boy 5 years old.I 1 am a little girl six y e a r s !  USAF DEPOT, 
r have ‘..been a good little boy. old. Please brim? me a n e w  France </P) Still working In mud
Would you please, bring me > a born baby doll, k- doll trunk, a without hangars apd war
holster and gun set. I have a rash register and some mocasins. L300 American airmen and i,«uu jbe 047 an(j 0119 Air Force car- IT ,
little si* s? and she would like X love you French civilians in this b i g j go pianes which have been land- Untu P1“ building «  UP. md

................................... I l'-month-old supply base are fi-|in fpr more than a in a Hors of dollars worth of supplies
¡ra lly  delivering the tools of air-goft -„„„.covered  field at this wiU,*u •P *doors in packing cases

” , or id canvas woodframed huts.
v<

I am a title girl 14 months old a long time so please bring me 
I would like to have a doll, a tri- some pull toys, a musical stick . ,
cycle, a bear and a little r e d  horse and a little red wagon. France and to Americas Allan tc
w a'coil. I have been a good little Dove, i allies have increased 100 pet cent.

David Allen Doughtery The t nnpge, which for security 
_____ reasons is secret, h a s  nearly

I  am a little boy 3 years old j reach«d that of the big U.S. Air
would like to have a tricycle, and have tried to be good. I; Force base at Erding in South-

a truck, a tractor, work bench and would like to have a tricycle that ern Germany. Maj. Gen. Joseph

'Loss from weather damage is

ber of veterans in college thia 
year is 40 per cent below the. 
¿951 figure, according to a re
cent survey by the Office of Ed-

J  *

girl. Love.
Joyce Ann Carlton 

1 am a little boy 22 months old
r

World War I I  GI bill.
The survey also shows that total 

enrollment in the 180 
erslttes in the country 

per cent below that 
omen students make up about 35 

cent of all college students 
year, the survey reports.

holding America’s giant B38. B53 
Air Force specifications to han- 18 sreaier. and B60 bombers,
die jet fighters and the biggest The base has fencing to en-| But the construction work that

“  ‘ tec lh -m ark  tear is to m ake you realize the bite the
governm ent takes out of your ch eck ''

Tise 'Three Rs' Are What 
Keep Men Going In Korea

Shiress Cable
This Christmas Eve I will be warfare at a fairly normal pace, depot.' 

a year old. I ha^e been walking! Sjnce January, supplies issued “ It ’s a rfciracle that a plane .. . ,  .
>„ A m ,, «™  Air Fo ,c . « « 1 »  I n « . » - .  « «  • W .  or .nn« w  f f K .  » - " - J -

a soft spot and tipped over on borage," H ieS  Mid. "Low  f?om 
its nose." one airman said. *  " , , , /

The new runway was buUt to Pll,pra* e particularly clothing- 
atlons to han- 18 * reat*r ’ 
tid

U. S. Air Force bomber«. ~~ close the supplies but it has not interests the Gla here most is 
This air depot will be the big- «t been put up. French and Amer-, being done by the U.8 866th 

----- - --------------- — -i '  —— «**• it «5 Aj Forrp tcan sentries guard the stock. Aviation Engineer Battalion set-
car I have tried to be a good' Pul1* a wagon A n d  please re b . Hicks of Lander, Wyo., depot Se8t U-H- A ‘r * orce maintenance . ..  . .  TT «,

member to be good to Granny I commander, said. and supply base outside the Unit- In addition to the main big ting up ■45 U S
and Granddad FI ipoo at Skellv-1 . . ed States, Gen. Hicks claims. Nou- warehouse, the base is letting huts which will house 1,800 airmen
town. ' The dtP°t's second job, main- aggeur lfJ French Morrocco wi„  ^  contracU for a 65.800 - square - now living in tents.

Kennv Flippo tenance of U S. aircraft, will g e t ia m-*gger U. S. airbase but it foot electronics repair shop, a "By the end of January w#
any P  S. Remember ,v Aunts Paul- l1m r i e , r  t,h‘* m° n.tb ^ " o n n  “  atao a"  operational point. 15.000-square-foot hazardous proc-

ene and Neonia and Uncles Char- leaiit P*rt of an 8,500-foot con- An argu|t|ent between the u. s essing building, two hangars of
'lie and Bill. * 'A ir Force and the Mutual Security 50•000 »Quare feet each for serv-

----  j -------  litlle boys and gil ls. I Agency over who was going to icing aircraft, and a huge 165,-
I am a little girl 5 years old I  am a little boy six years old Bil|y George and W a n d a  foot the blll for construction work 000-square-foot hangar capable of are being used to house GIs.

nroitier 2 years and would like to have a bicycle. I -r‘" °  ~
I to be good so ji ’lcase bring Granny and Grand-

boy. Ixive,
Danny Carlton

I want some clothes, a marble, 
machine, a drum, set and 
thing else you have.

Doris Taylor

will have about 500 men remain* 
ing In tents,”  Hicks said. In 
addition to the quonset huts, ren
ovated French Air Force barracks

Fay Long 

I am a little boy 6 years old.

and have a little
old. We have tried -u uc suj
would you please bring me a dad Flippo something real nice 
walking doll with long black hair, ¡ nd remember my Aunt Paulene P *3e "  lst oP January. I
Pltiise bring my little biother a and Uncle Bill at Skellytown too have been in bed a week and 
cap fjun and holster and tinker and ail my Aunts and Uncles.I^jv e  f^e measles. Would you buy 
toy set. Love, me a rifle that shoots c a p s

Venita Sue & Larry Tur-| Larry Guy Flippo
cotte I want a fotball X want a ball

Please bring me some candy and 
nuts in my stocken. Bring me

Bv I I .1 :.\:)R SPALDING
N k \ sr•roiiil ( >rro*poniloiit

S K O U I ,, K 0 1 0 a I NEA 1
V/lirit keeps Uto rien go'.r> <
h f*i <■ aro tlio “ tlueo Rs’ ’ r
and reliai]i.iitation and fina
ro'.n!.ion.

Pc' ween Japan and K 0 r e
the United Nations Command

rest
or a gill loi sale.

Fear* Dysentery
He has never tasted kimehi. the 

national dish for fear of dysen
tery He lav, , s r ■ - a
lean art. Nor does he k two w 
where the Koreans c  I >

the "iveraee Ameiieaii here never! ~  Run'- I want a set of guns. I|*>me other ‘ “ V8 and thinKs- Jusl
has seen* th- in s id e  of 1 wunl a bike- H 23 bike ,0°- want a set of tool's. I want a 'an>’,hinK you think would be,
rean house with better than a Do not io l" et thr l'cop*e in the set of truck’s and car’s. I want ,n'̂ ,e- Don,t forget all the other,
dirt too. or , "ill io. sale ho^ 'dal My biother w a n t s  a a electric train. :•>«'* b®ys and girls. I will have

wagon. Love, I Ben Dewey Ingram . a surprise under the tree for you.
Marion. Don and Billy Jr. [  L ive you Santa. ¡Watch out Santa Claus we have j
Broxson | _____  'a dog in our house. She sleeps

I am a little girl seven years I am 5 years old and my little *jes*de the Xmas tree & she gets!
old and I like school very much, sister is 3 years old. We have Pretty ma{l when you wake her

r, r ;n„  t|„, i, • , Where the Koreans - | ... I make pretty good giadss I ;been good little children. Please up 801,114 and she doesn’t bite she
lift in h'storv. Each day il mine whic h enables them to live w,JUld like *“  havf  „ *  do“  t*“ t '8, ,r ir me H <owbo-v hat' R S S T lL w  ttS^bMk’ doS^lS*
flies '.on n.e i out c. unde, con- itions Lo.,. v. ilel, or...(con wear baby clothes. That s boy suit, a cowbov handkerchief |We '^l11 leave the back door un-
five glorious .lavs ol .-iviliia have lo be protected by pills all I want and please don't forget and some fruit ani nuts. My lit- locked for you to come im Would
tior J . „ . s ' ,  vie medicated clod -  ; , v all the other little boys and girls, tic sister would like to have a 'y °u * 1Te » »y  Mother & D a d d y

To civilians in Tokyo, who mosquito nets, shots in the amv ° h bv ,he way «Santa. I will be doll, a doll bed and a doll High!«* " »•  P,es8nt8 ‘ °°-
sec the hers and .I;,...- ,„i germ-prooi con':,in-r■; and . ». ,oul " » I  grandmothers t h i s  Chair. Remember all the other Michael Macartney

I / >1, . : I . n ,. C l * a  l i  ICAC  n o u  1' ( l o r n  I ——*-----------------------------------------------------------------------------  ----------- ■    ' -  ■ "  " — — — r - -  _    r I
e.i with Cis who have traded1 To heai the soldiers tell it
their rumpled war fatigues I o i in Tokyo, you would 1 ; ■ e
starched khaki, this ioolts like was not a pretty girl in Ko-
pretty comfortable war. .'•'or • n rea. Actually there are lots of
draftee set down in the dust them.

Your favorite grocer has a big food bar
gain for you. He has Sunshine Dairy's now
large economy size half-gallon gloss bot
tle. You can save three cents every time 
you buy one, as compared to buying twov 
quarts of milk in paper containers.

»  »

hti( FRESH M I L K
R F A V O R I T E  G R O C E R S

•> • ••

of Korea, that Ciiance lor o.a- Then what is wrong? The truth 
gay interlude before he goes home comes out slowly. American sol-

captevated by the v  a yis a shimmerin' diera.
distant star

Johnny Walker -a
X am a boy 10 years old and * 

are not staying in have been pleUy good this past

to wish upon for women of other countries look up i’,7 ,iTnir~""for’’ voii 
months o. hell. lo men. actually have found al J  V

The Ai my makes no promises, country where the women are too *
The infantryman inav i his l servile for them. <<Is in Pusr*n 
aiul K ” in five months; the en ;ind S#*ouI
ginecr right behind him may i,cv.. ,he barracks all evening T f ^ . . v  ,, And j would like for vou
to wait muie than seven months, can avoid it. But there has been U) ,)ri me a basketball a n d
the railroad guard in guernl ;|no rush to the altar lo Koi a '„ „ al a* shil.t und a cop. Don't
country is lucky to get away in as there has been in Japan. | forget the other children. Yours
" T ,  Corruption among Ko,«;ut
foiAflandR the'1 ' he WHU n nmpnt nfficia's, corruption with ' George Henry Duketor and the talk of ,o.i which the U.S. Armv h --------- — ------- --------
Military experts have complained e., lo ,|eH| finnly haf) a(ldc(| |(J 3
that the turnover in Korea i the miser y of the , ■ A  “  ' -  — “ *■ 4
too fast. But no one is serious j injected another demoralizing in- 
ly considering changing the sys fluence in the lile of the Gl 
tem which keeps the soldier here The Korean Government makes no'
Irom nine to 18 months, dope - I j attempt to control what is a!

far forward he combination free market, black-
market and thieves market. ^The
soldier remains under orders to 
exchange his dollars at the rate of

I Chi istmas. She lives near Otni ■! . __. G ffRf iC t g f  X -
iTcxas. I love you very mu c h .
| Your little friend.

Janie Walker.
I am a little boy four years *  ( 

old. I have been good part of the y  
time. I would like to have a F 
dump truck and a big grader also J) 
some candy and nuts. I ’ll be 

"our l i t t l e

We Want To Wish Edch and Every One A Very 
Merry Christmas! Here Are Some Specials That 

Will Be Our Christmas Gift To You !

-~ *f
PINKNEY'S

lng upon how 
•erves.

The reason is Korea.
“ Korea is a place where the

toeUnMru?gleSUrto Veiichea ' 6°°° ™"  ̂ Wm
This line, written by an Amer- ^  ^

lean soldier, has passed thro., i U , 1 f 18,000 Won to

» JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

in Korea that the name of the '°  bU>' WOn nt U" 1Ml va,un'

Think You're Safe? 
Take A Second Look

writer has long been lost.
The American soldier is trying 

but he is timling it u ;

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

When your contract teems quite
it is -i short slide to moro d may alil1 P“ ^ vou to
piolitable and less excusable ac- take a second look at the hand, 
ticity. And Army controls a r e  Will you still be safe if the key

r s  -  «• —  a r r - j ;  •ssrz  
j s r r r  s r e r  susrn .v \
cept usf, ecl ex i were so used in World War II. M

This is'the angry chorus heard I J f “  ¿ rmy Crimi" al inVeS,iRat,,, s 1

1»NORTH
A K 9 7 3 2
V K 7 3 
6 K 10 
A QJ 4

\. EST EAST
A 54 A Q  J 106
V Q 9 6 5 4 V None
68 7 6  695 432
A 10 98 A  7 6 3 2

s o u l ’l l  <D)
A A 8
V A J 10 8 2 
6 A Q  J
A A K 5

North-South vu.
West North
Pass 1 A
Pass 6 N.T.
Pass

No. 1 Foncy 1 1
CELERY ■"

Cello Pkg. 4
CARROTS 1 3 FOnCy Lb. 1 7 C

wm a EiilPBhlklP^ ■ ®ea TANGERINES ■"
Fancy Head j  ^  m 10-lb. Sack am Fresh, Tender, m

Lb. White Lb. ^  \ tr Green Lb. 1
LETTUCE 1 d Potatoes "" " BEANS 1 ^
Eat-More p  ^ Delicious ll ^ £ Calif. Choice ¡k
Cello Box K
CRANBERRIES * 3 r APPLES 1 /

LB.
Oranges ^  1

Doz.

LA R G EST SELECTION OF 
CHRISTMAS CANDY IN PAM PA

South
1 V
3 N T
Pass

East
Pass
Pass

I
Opening lead—A  10

at every turn behind the front' 1 “ " " I  ° ne private who f,ent home
Boy Stumble* S3.>,000 in one month, but they

A little boy beggar, his left lack sufficient evidence to pros-
leg cut off above t h e k n e ,• ec',te ,
«tumbled and hit the still- raw American missionary, th e
»tump. In the middle of the s., . . reco,(|s show, sent home $38,000) 
he fell in convulsion. No one in a vear The state Depart ) 
appeared to notice except the one ment rief’ lined to revo' e his u s-
American passing by. port because Army postal rules

Such incident.. o.viir ■> 'would prevent its explr i:,. 
enough so that the soldier who should churchgoers back home
»topped to aid aii Wf,x indignant at the missionary's
need would never get to work, ejection
His indignation grows ui.o Under the circumstances t h e
reasoning anger. It tends to make Army can sigh with relief that
him a poor anii>a.‘;.,ac.or .l¿ most of its men go home with
United States as well as a morale consciences free to forget, 
problem tor the ,.i my.

Some here feel that the V m v A n c i e n f  L c in q u a q C  
eon ii get moie to, , -  . i i i p  p  i 'question when he played today’s
bunging sociologists to explain IS U S6CI tty  K e aS  1 iianci. He took the first trick In
the Koreans to the sohlici s . WfcliUiT Lebanon ' One dummy with the queen ot clubs

US°  shows from of tlle world's oldest languages is ,nd stuhbcu his toe by cashing!
being used to spread Communist the king of hearts. The 5-0 break

The alien sounds of the Ko- propaganda in Lebanon. ¡4, heatas was horrible, to be
rean language to Western * , The ancient Syriac language 3Ure but declarer deserved nc 
form a formidable barrier between spoken ovei the entire Middle sympathy. He could, and should. ,
Allies- East until the 8th century A.D., hnvc taUen out insurance againsi ;

me few Americans who arrive is used in a mimeographed peri- a bacj break in the key heait *
With even a little knowledge oflodiral called the "F,astern Times,”  s)ld |
the language find the Koreans del circulated among thr Assytian mi ‘ 0nc(. south had made his fata!
U; tg them with hospitality. But 01 ity line The paper mut be play in bca;ls tlie slam war un- )!

makeable. If South tried to de 
velop the heaits, West would 
surely get two heart tricks. II 
South tried to develop t h c 
spades, East would get two spade* 
tricks.

If South had taken a second 
look at the hand before begin
ning to nlay it, he would have 
seen that the contract was quite 
safe unless one opponent had al 
five hearts. In order to provide 
against this danger, the best play 
is to le8d a low heart «instead 
of the king of hearts 1 at the 
second trick.

If East happens to follow suit 
South can provide against t h i 
worst possible break by finessing ; 
the j-'ck. I f  East happens to dis
card (as-he would in this case) 
South can play the ace of hearts 
and can then return the deuce 
of hearts toward dummy.

Dummy's king-seven of heart« 
remain to prevent West f r o m  

. winning Iwo heart tricks. South 
I can easily develop four h e a r t  
i trlcka and thus make his slam.

mimeographed because (here are 
riac language in this area.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR CANDY!
2Vi Can Whole Spiced
P E A C H E S

Pasco Frozen
Orange JUICE

303 Can —  Surfine Whole
GREEN BEANS

HAMS
16-18 Lb. Ave.

!

FRESH, Dl 
HEAVY

H E N S

LB.

Ground Fresh
Elmer s COFFEE

All Brands
E G G - N O G

Don't Overload The Circuits! 
Let Us Rewire Your Home!

Adequate wiring is essential to prevent eve«- 
leoding et circuits and resulting slow-downs 
hi equipment. Competitive bids given.

CALL 2CD

Monarch Hardware 
Company V-BELTS t> SHEAVES

N JL W . E. (B ill)

H I  B.

»  »  ■'>

:l i f f  
CO.

Fresh Dressed
FR YER S

o » .
«

Armour's Columbia
B A C O N

303 Can Tiny-Tot Surline
P E A S

Lb.

— l e a n  b e e f—

Short Ribs

WE W ILL BE CLOSED A L L  D A Y
— -

E L M E R  5 :% ^
S U P C K M M K E T

Hi. 1220

BELTVILLE
TU RKEY
H £ N S *

5

12 to 15 Lbs.

:

— -

WHITE
BELTVILLE
TU RKEY
TOM S*
15 to 18 Ib 'A r. 
Whila Thay Las»

LB.
•*j w ’ * y T

4 ■
útJSu

e l

m

Délit

* U .  .

1
W IU

I
W ILL
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ibout 36 
itudents
Ls HAPPY HEW  YEAR CONTEST

, RULES AND ENTRY BUNK ON PACE U

irk that 
nost is 
5 866th
¡on set- 
quonset 
airmen OCEAN SPRAY WHOLE OR SAUCE

CRANBERRY SAUCE

2 No. 300 O C
Cans ....................... Jm D

iry  w* 
remain- 
aid. 16  
ts. ren- 
larracks 
le GIs.

With $2.50 PurchoM or Ovor

ICE CREAM Hortex Crushed
PINEAPPLE
No. 303 Cans . . .  .

CANADA DRY

GINGER ALE
Al Flavors Park Lane

MINCE MEAT
None Such —  9-ox. Pkgs ARTICHOKE

Arrigoni —  Can Large Bottle . . .  I  #  ' 
Plus Sc Bottle DepositPUDDINGS

GRAPE JUICE
Welch's —  24-ox. BottiDINNER NAPKINS

Diamond 3-A —  Pkg. of 50 . . . , GREEN BEANS
Libby'. Cut —  No. 303 CooAPRICOTS

Whole or Un-Seeded, 2 Vi Can BEETS
Libby's Sliced —  No. 303 CanFruit Cocktail

No. 303 - ’ /■ Q  
Cans . . . .  ■ iF CREAM STYLE CORN

Libby's Golden —  No. 303 Con . . .
HEMET SPICED

P E A C H E S
N o. 2 ‘/a £ Z K Z
Cans . . . .  , 0 3

Butt.rbcotch, Chocolat» Futía», Pin««ppl». Strawberry

Towne Pride— 7 Vi -ox,

FURR'S BAKERY TREATS
A Guaranteed Home Recipe —  Serve Furr's Home Made

Top Your Menu With Furr's Fresh

Delicious Washington State Decorated For Your Christmas Party— Assorted

if, Latpoon »•» 
y, '«atpoon »og« 
t/t l.aipoon bloct 
% cup ho* gib*«* 

or hot waUr

,„d br..<l a Ä .™ | n g to b to a .S U 'i" “ '

Í^ S h o u íd e r Cuts

O Y S T E R S
s - . f • ̂ WWIIII'll'Mll>"*M~‘~~̂rBiini I I UP #, »,# t

FRESH CHRISTMAS

CANDY .
HERSHEYS CHOCOLATE KISSES

Lb. Pkg. .........................................79c
HERSHEY'S M INIATURES

U . P k g ..........................................79c
KING'S SPARKLING M IX

2 Lb. teg  .....................  59c
KINGS BLUE RIBBON MIX

12-ox. Pkg...................................... 29c
ICINGS SPARKUNG M IX

14-ox. Pkg. . 29c
KINGS 100%  FILL

14-ax. Pkg...................................... 41c
W ILLIAM S CHRISTM AS MIX

m > . Pkg. .................................. 59c
W ILLIAM S M INIATURE MIDGET M IX

Snow Crop Froien Foods
STRAWBERRIES iC ,
Snow Crop— 12 ox. pkg...........  w w *

Cream

ORANGE JUICE
peonsiit Cheddar

Broccoli SPEARS
Snow Crop 10-ox. pkg. .‘ .

¿oily Tima Whito or Yollow Oscar Moyer, Barbecue S'ce SKINNER'DIAMOND

WAX PAPER POP CORNReynolds Wrap

BLEACH• T A R K If T  O R C EN  L A O R L  
C H U N K  O T Y L C  n

Vi Gallon Jug 

Gallon Jug ...

M A G A 11NI

BRAZIL *  WALNUTS 4 3 c
CELERY
Crisp Green P a sca l......................... Lb. 9c ;
LETTUCE
LargeTirm H ead s......................... 2  lb  2 5 c
CRANBERRIES
Cello C a rto n .................................... Lb. 31c
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Hank Always Gels Road Maps
Gn Trip Bul Seldom Uses 'Em

By^hKNKV McLEMORE
ROUTE TO PHOENIX -  Th 

longest 'distance between tw 
points is a shoit cut.

I  have driven an automobile 
enough miles to know that, l:u 
i  simply can't resist ignoring 
road maps and asking- garage at 
tyndants, drugstore men, b e l l  
hops, desk clerks and sidewalk 
loafers the quickest and easiest 
way to get from one town to 
another.

When I left El Paso for Phoe
nix 1 had enough road maps tc 
paper the Grand Canyon all put 
out by established gasoline com
panies ami as accurate and up- 
to-the-minute as can be.

But I paid no more attention 
to them then if they had been 
flypaper coated with cyanide. J 
had no more than left '(El Past 
than I pulied up alongside the 
road, hailed a man who, I bet
hasn't been out of the county 
since he was twelve years ole. 
and asked him how 1»  get to  
Phoenix.'

“ Phoenix, eh?" he said. “ Right 
mite distance. But I ’ve b e e n  
there and you've come to the right 
fellow. Well, let's see now. You 
got to' get out ot El Paso, that's 
a cinch. Big town, El Paso anc 
l man has to be careful lest he 
get lost. I  got lost only the
other night and I ’ve ben liv
ing here, boy and man, for close 
on to fifty years.”

' ‘What about these maps I got?’
“ To mf ooler v, ell-I

I  asked.
.“ Tomfoolery, plain tomfoolery," 

he s<aid. “ Don’t you know they 
are put out by the big gas com
panies and th’ey always give you 
the longest way so's you’ll use 
more of their gas and oil’' Thought 
a kid’d know that. Thiow those 
maps away and go the way 1
tell you to.

“ Now let’s get you to Phoenix, 
bud. Take this big road right on

THCPR11 CKAGC OF 
THE SEASON!

r Give V ,  
Entertainment 

This Year
Theatre 

Gift Books

hrough town and follow it for 
about ten or fifteen miles untl 
ou come to a big fork in the 

road. You can't mis» it. There’s 
a general store there, run by a 
cousin of mine named Buster. You 
never saw such a store. Better n 
anything in this town. If Buster's 
out, ills wife Mamte’U be there 
and she'll show’ you the way. j 
'oi get whether you turn light or 
left but Mamie or Buster’ll know

“ Follow the fork they tell you 
until you get to the railroad cross
ing, and be sure to watch for 
the trains because they come a 
hotttn’ by."

’What about the roads?”  I 
asked.

“ Okay in this dry weather. A
little muddy and slippery when 
it’s a - rainin’, but, man we 
ain't had a thimbleful of rain in 
Texas since June. Dryer'n a coon’s
back ”

I took the man's word for it— 
he said tais route would cut off 
a good hundred miles — a n i 
here 1 am writing on the front 
steps of Butter's store. S e i m i  
like he and Mamie went in to 
El Paso to lay in some flour and 
lard. That's what a neighbor said 
and he didn’t know which' rose 
to take. Said he had never heard 
of Phoenix, and didn't aim tc 
make the trip.

“ What time’ll Buster and Mamie 
get home?”  I asked.

"Heaven only knows! The Iasi 
time they took off for El Paso 
they like to never got back. I 
you get lonesome, com« up th« 
road about half a mile and set 
a spell with me and Martha. She 
sets a right good table for an 
old woman with the rheumatiz.

Another hour or so and we are 
going to accept the invite and eat 
some of Martha's vitiles.

Parliament Seeks 
French Medal Equal

Boxofflees

Top-o-Texas
DRIVE* IIV 
TH EATRE

' A dm . * c  BOc 
Open 6 :tw Show 6:30

—  Ends Tonight —
Robert Mitehum 

Ann Rlyth
"ONE MINUTE 

TO ZERO"
Also 2 Color Cartoons

PARIS </P) Tlte French Par
liament is being asked to approve 
certain foreign military decora
tions as being of eqquivalent value 
to the French Croix de Guerre, 
so that French soldiers holding 
them after service under non-Fre 
command may be allowed autom 
ly to hold the Croix de Guerre.

The Croix de Guerre may in
fluence the promotion or advance
ment of those holding it, where 
as foreign decorations, even when 
rated eqqually high, do not.

> Í
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u-zz .
C r J & ^ C -T. M Reg U. *■ PM Off. 

Cap*. IMI by NBA Sswicw. In«.
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America's Churches Setting 
New Records For Building

church structure», and now*'are
In the midst of a 12 million ^pi
lar fund campaign to build more.

The trend applies all a l o n g  
the line, to Episcopalians, Dis
ciples of Christ

the residential pattern. M L

“The way traffic is snarled up these days, a fellow might 
as well walk to work as wait for a bus!’’

Free Lions Xmas Show
Tuesday Morning 

Dec 23 — 10:00 a.m

Lady Bandits Forget 
One Important Item

OKLAHOMA CITY </P) — Two la
dy bandits, probably trying thcii 
first stickup, forgot o n e  little 
item:

The gun!
“ When one of them opened the 

cash register and reached for the 
money, I  slapped it out of her 
hand,”  said William Brown Jr. 
a service station attendant whe 
was being “ held up.”

One woman suddenly remember
ed she had forgotten the gun, ran 
to her car and came back bran
dishing the revolver. That, con
fided Brown, made him angry. 
He punched the woman and took 
her gun away.

“ They begged me to give ! 
back,“ Brown said, “ But I  told 
them I  was going to call the po
lice and they left. They were so 
dumb I  couldn’t believe it all."

All Clean Streets 
In Red-Held Canton

Open 12:45

Adm. 9c 50c

—  Ends Tonight —

Pop*/« Color Cartoon 
Pete Smith Specialty 
Lataat World New*

Open 1:46 
Adm. tc 50c

.PHONE 321*
Ends Tonight —

ßUCCANCER

^■SCOTTWm
SUZAN MIL

I Cartoon “ Wacky Wigwams” 
Sports “ Roaring Game”  

Latest World News 
— SUrta Tues. — 
Marshall Thompson 

"Th* Rom  Bowl Story"

(W Open 1:4* 

Adm. So SOc

ll

street cleaner. The newspaper Sing 
munist Canton, everyone is a
Tao Jih Pao says in an un
derground dispatch that authorities 
ruled that every resident must put 
aside five days each month to
clean up the city.

They have to sweep the streets, 
dispose of garbage and flush the 
city’s drainage works. Communist 
inspectors keep a check and fine 
anyone who fails to work or whose 
work is inefficient.

Lawmakers Use Care
OKLAHOMA CITY UP) — The 

state House of Representatives has 
decided after debate to install 
conventional sound equipment con
sisting of microphones and double 
speakers. Four , portable micro
phones were vetoed partly o n 
grounds they might be used as 
weapons during heated debate.

KPDN
1340 On Your Radi« Dial

MONDAT P. M.
1:0#—Say It with Mualr 
1:25—Johnson News
1:30—Paula Stone 
1:4*—Carmen Cavellera • 
2 :00—Take a Number 
2:30—John Gambling Club 
3:00—Jack Kirkwood Show 
3:30—Lucky U Ranch 
4:00—Talk with Santa 
4:30—Tunea for Teena 
6:00—Bobliy Benaon 
6:30—WUd BUI Hikoek 
6:66—New*
4:00—Pulton Lewla, Jr. 
4:16—Sport* Review.- 
C:2G—Harveater Sketchea 
6:30—News 
4:46—Funny Papera.
7:00—Gabriel Heatter 
7:16—Mualc 
,7:30—Weather Report 
736:—Mutual Newsreel 
7:46—Lullaby Leñe..
1 :00—New» •— Reeves,
3:05—Know Topr City 
* 30—‘1 Wee A Communist’

M Million Years Into 
Th# Past”

Victor Mature
"CAVE MAN"

"B IO N D I SAVAGE"
Also Walt Disney Cartoon

a m ,  *i

3:00—Krank Edward*
9:16—Tex Fletcher Trie 
9:30—Bright Star 
14:90—News 
19:16—MUt Monta 
10:66—New«
Ur*0—Variety TI»«
11:66—Newa, 
l i  roo—Siam on.

TUESDAY A. U . 
4:00—Family Worship Horn 4:16—Western- ataste 
4:26—News 
(¡le—Western Muele 
3:66—Weather Report
7:00—Musical Clock 

Ii3e—News, first Nat'L Bank

%
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NEW YORK OP)—Drive through tion Authority show that money jgta and other denominations 
almost any city, and you’ll see a | Invested in new religious con - War And Depression
wealth of new churches, either struct ion rose steadily from 76 At the ,.oots of the c u r r e n t
up or going up. million dollars in. 1946, the first'

It ’s the result of one of the postwar year, (to a new high of 
biggest waves of church building j 452 million dollars in 1951. 
in this country’s history. “ Probably never before has

“ There’s never been anything! there been so much church build
like it,”  said a spokesman for ing,’’ said dohn Penn, secretary 
the Bureau of Church Building for church development of the 
and Arcniteeture of the National National Missions Board of the 
Council of Churches. Presbyterian Church .US A.

All three major faiths, Cat ho-, Catholics Active
lie. Protestant and Jewish have! Take a few examples’ 
poured huge funds into projects! Since World War II. the Catho- 
for expanding and adding new lies have been opening 50 to 200 
religions structures in the last churches a year, often averaging 
few years. I nearly four a week. Among them

Nidable In Mid nest ! are the $200,000 St. Rose of

surge in construction is World 
War II, when materials priorities 
forced deferment of such projects, 
and before that, ». decade of de
pression when churches couldn't 
afford new buildings.

Not only was there a' 15-year 
‘backlong of normally needed new

New otwns were born, and pea» 
pie moved, especially to the sub
urbs. Churches were lacking.

Just after the war. many dfe* 
Congregational- nominations delayed building out

lays, either to concentrate first 
on raising the money, or in 
hones building costs would drop.

By 1948, the rush was on, and 
the tempo kept mounting.

In many communities, business
men and tradesmen took hammer 
and trowel in hand and d id
part of the , work ’ 1 
They hung wiling, and 
pipe. Housewives served'  lunches

construction, but the war and its I on saw horse-and-plank tables u> 
aftermath brought big changes in'volunteer week-end crews.

“ The boom in church building 
has been notable particularly in

Lima Church in Houston a n d  
St. Ann’s Oiurch in M i s s i o n ,

the metropolitan Midwest and Far Kan., with its landscaped grounds 
Western areas,”  said Msgr. Thom-; and parking lot.
as J. McCarthy of the National 
Catholic Welfare Conference.

An estimated billion dollars

The Missouri Synod of t h e  
Lutheran church alone has dedi
cated 89 new churches this yihr

worth of new Portestant churches varying from the sleek, modern 
now are in the process of being istic Christ's Church in Minne- 
planned in the architects’ offices.' apolis to ihe majestic, G o th , ic  
Thousands of others already are, Immanuel Lutheran Church in 
a-building or newly finished. j Baltimore.

“ It started after the war,” said: For four years, the Methodistsi 
Dr. Emil Lehman, assistant ex- have been adding about two new 
ecutive director of the United) churches a day.
Synagogues of America. “ Wei The Southern Baptists h a v e  
thought it would ebb by now, j built at a similar rate, 
but more and more building is The Presbyterians have spent j 
going on all over the country.”  ) in five years an estimated 60

Reports to the National Produc- million dollars on 1,662 n e w

EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 1952
Auto Rates Are Up from 4%  to 25%  

INSURE NOW!
Check Your Insurance Costs with 

STATE FARM M UTUAL
DIVIDENDS

t  ,
on Currently Expiring Semi-Annual 

Automobile Insurance Policies
271/ 2%

PHONE 2444

Horry V. Gordon, .
Agent f

ROOM 7, DUNCAN BLDG.
s .

OUR SHELVES ARE LOADED with Christmas Bargains

PkiCES EFFECTIVE NOW THRU DEC. 24tk.
SUNSHINf

CHEEZ-ITS
••M O R I FRISK O R 3 j : i *

COFFEE
CANAD A DRV

4 0 1 19c•ox

69c,

GINGER ALE ETC 2.’ inY45c
W IT H  $5.00 OR  M ORE  

P U R C H A S E

NON SUCH
MINCEMEAT £
B ill r iA T f

OYSTERS 4 * Y „ 01
MEDIUM BLU P IA T I

SO I
CAN 43c

,AU 26cCAN

SHRIMP
LINDSEY MIDIUM BIPi

OLIVES
KUNIBS WHOLE SWEET
PICKLES ja»°*
DEI MONTI WHOLE SPICED
PEACHES 8 . “ * 39c
SCHIllINO
Pumpkin Pb S p i c e '
Poultry Seisonmc CAH f 7c

49c

CRISCO 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
Cranberry Sauce 
PUMPKIN 
MIRACLE WHIP 
TOMATO JUICE
A l l  PIAVORS

JELLO 3

HUNTS can2A  2 9 c
OCEAN
SPRAY 2300  

CAN

PKG

KUNERS 
NO 2Vk CAN

PINT 
JAR

UTAH 44 OZ
P*«>E CAN

m Ä  DEL M ONTI PINEAPPLE

10c JUICE «  •« 29c

NIRLETS
WHOLE KERNEL

CORN
1 I-OI
CANS

/JL* (DIALS PIAVO! BICH
BLACK WALNUT 

ICE CREAM

2 Pts 45c
IDEAL TASTY
ICE CREAM 2 Pts 25c

Shop Ideal Far Caaplata Selection of Holiday Candies and Nuts 
Pop Com Balls •*<« 5c CHERRY CHOCOLATES iiä69c
CANDY CANES ■«» 5c MARSHMALLOWS 29c

INIBIEM  MEXJC0RN
MM thè (pttM G/fffff m  tk§ Jut*!

'<

OREEN GIANT 
PEAS 2—43c
mm m  ciun ciaht oh m  iébií

T

PEL MAIZ 
CORN “2-
U/jtl *1- ft*mm ffmmt MA A* »-A-B Vrfni law iirww™ wanf www vawv

sry tt  ' 
35c

1// Complete

FRUIT CAKE MIX
by Dromedciry 1

Fresh Shelled

PECANS
ib. 79c

B IS Q U IC K ................ Ib. box 43c TERRY THIN MINTS ft-0. ? 1.? .1 49c
_ Xmas Toy Stockings • « «  79c POPCORN ™ ' « í M R c

NO. 1 MIXED NUTS -  4SC WHITE RAISINS ’ •» 23c
SOPT SHILL u  43c FIGS PANCY CAMMTRNA

B f

(OHMIOS IMS MO
«Hk...irs COMIO!

CAKE MIX «

39c
iinitaeRW*^

11» P* 4k faimCbixfc*.

PINNANT ,

MARSHMAL-0
CREME

S O t JAB

hamí

IDEAL AOAIN BRINO! YOU 
THOM WONDIBPUl PLUMP 
T INDIR SWIPT PRIM HIM 
TURKIYS BACH PACKID IN 

CRY O VAC MOISTURI PROOP 
•AO BACH IS A TOP 
DUALITY BIBO 
.THE OVEN

Wilson Certified 
Shank Ends Lb

LET IDEAL B A K ER S
DO YOUR HOLIDAY BAKING

IDEAL'S OWN g

mneukei
CHOCK FULL Of f  RUITS f NUTS

I - I t  S i l t  a 1-LB. SiZf

Wilton Certified 
12 to 161b. Whole»

RIADY POR | 2-16. SIZE

7 ù t  %  * 9 »  I 1 . »
J 7 ' -  « iß  H I Sin 14 KAUTflUl HOLIDM 

!—  colorid  h m t i i  t o t  ‘¡6 9

SWEETOSE 
WAFFLE 

SYRUP
47«

or aanu

HAMS Wilson Certified 
Butt End Lb.

a jf c IDEALS « INCH
Devils Food Cake 
Stuffin Bread
DIIICIOUSIY SPICED 

1* ID IA U  DROWN N SIRVI

Calif. Sunkiat, Large Size
Naval Oranges . . . . .  3 lbs. 29c
Florida Thin Skin, Easy to Peel
Tangerines................ 2 lbs. 25c
Wash. Extra Fancy

K  .ed Delicious Apples *.. Ib. 19c
9  tv Texas Porto Rfcdn................

Sweet Potatoe»......... 2 lbs. 35c
Calif. Crisp Tender —  Large Bunch
Golden Pascal Celery . .  only 9c
Wisconsin Late Howes
Cranberries . 1-lb. cello bag 29c
Hondurad, Full of Fresh Milk
Coconuts....................... Ib. 11c ~

Also Available to Make Your 
Christmas Dinner Complete:

« »

17c

HAMS Center Slices
Cloverleaf Rolls 3 * .  19c

Breccell — Celery Heart* —  Radlaha* — Qraan Onions 
— Tomato** — Bruaael Sprout* —  Grape* —  Pear* —  
Lettuce —  Carrot* — Cauliflower —  Peppers — Cu
cumbers — Green Beans — Parsley —  Mushroom* —  » 
Oates — Chestnuts — Endives — New Potatoes.

A*

Lb.
SBOWN N M BVI
Cinnamon Relis rue

b o r d in i  it a r l a c

Powdered Milk
Mama ] 9 C

MOITIES IMITATION
VANILLA

¿ % . 1 3 c

DROMEDARY PITTED

-DATES
W  #I2 4 c

NORM It
S P A M

4 7 cCAM

NIMZ
CATSUP

•omi 25c

g f C  ( ¡ S f f l
>i<r~ ~~~

FROM AU THE FOLKS AT IDEAL

FOLGER'S COFFEE
Lb..............69c

STA FLO 
LIQUID 

STARCH
24e

RITZ CRACKERS
Mb. Box. ...:2 9 c

M

r

i r  ;
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“Are you going to stay on that phone all day? There are 
others in this office who’d like to hang around Miss 

Frisbie's desk awhile!”

Boyles Column . . .

Being Tall Person Has Some 
Good Points, Boyle Admits

By HAI. BOYLE
NEW YORK I/O — “ Dear Mr. 

Poor Man's Philosopher:
"Can t you ever let well enough 

along? Recently you wrote an ar
ticle saying you felt sorry Un
real tall people on acount of they 
were a nuisance to themselves and 
aad*trouble fitting Into a civiliza
tion built for ordinary-sized men.

"Weil, you just broke the heart 
of my little boy, Elbert. He had 
always wanted (to be a giant. Now 
he says if it’s no fun to grow up 
to be a gi-ant, then he'll grow 
back down and be a midget. He 
will, too. . .stubborn little type 
. . .hasn’t grown an Inch all 
week.

"This has my wife upset. She 
lavs, ‘Isn't it bad enough to be 
nairried to a husband with a mind 
Uke a midget?"

"What we both want to know Is 
bow can we make our Elbert want 
to be a giant again?

—Indignant Father
I  guess the best thing to do is 

to give little Elbert the other side 
of the picture. A number of read
er  jfravc -written in to say there 
•iWio pleasure in life like being 
tal) 'enough to reach up and chin 
yourself on the nearest elm tree.

It turns out most human Alps 
enjoy the air at their altitude 
and wouldn’t lose an Inch if the> 
could. The positive advantages of 
being tall were best expressed by 
John Schmiedeler of the Satina 
(Ran.) Journal, who started knee 
high to a telephone pole and re 
cently was estimated by a local 
trigonometry students to h a v e  
paused at six-feet-six inches.

"When I  go to a parade, I  see 
a parade, not the back of the 
neck of the man In front of me,”  
wrote Schmeideler.

" I  can change a light bulb with 
out danger to limb from shaky 
ladders.

" I t ’s true that not all clothing 
stores welcome the sight of me 
stooping throi gh (he door frame. 
But there are hose who do cater 
to the long man and they are in
creasing in -number.

No Trouble In Army
**I never had much trouble in the 

Army. I  warned the draft board 
the day I  was inducted that cloth
ing me was a government project 
from now on. And since it was ei
ther get me some uniforms and 
boots or let me stay in the sack 
all day, I  was outfitted quickly.

Schmiedeler said his puny five- 
foot-plus buddies had no edge over 
him dn taking cover In time of 
danger. He recalled that during 
one night air raid alarm he dug

Cow May Be 
Fly Killer

WASHINGTON UP) — Tomor
row’s dairy cow may do her 
own Insect killing. So a y 
other farm animals.

T h e  Agriculture Department 
has reported It is testing a 
method of injecting farm ani
mals with insecticides.

Once injected under the skin 
of the animal, the inslecticide is 
caiTied through t h e  bloodstream 
to all parts of the animal’s body.

A fly  or mosquito that pierces 
the animal’s skin in an attempt 
to feed on its blood is dosed 
with the insecticide and dies.

The department -said a chem
ical called lindane ia the only 
Insecticide found effective un
der tho method.

The department. emphasized, 
however, that the research has 
not advanced far enough to con
sider practical use of t h i s

K ye t

> Get 'Hof Foot'
NEW YORK v o  — The best way 

to keep pigeons off public build
ings Is to give them the "hot 
foot."

The British Information Service 
reports that a slender electric wire 
le run along ledge« on which the 
birds usually perch. This trans
mit* a  weak shock once a sec 
and. Any bird coming In contact 
with the wire usually takes off 
Immediately. A  number of large 
buildings In Birmingham, England 
have tried It successfully, accord
ing to the report.

Thors have been i.lkl.MC 
games, sailed tn «1 *

Bowling Congress tournaments

"a  slit trench across two hills and 
a valley before Bed-Chec' Charlie 
(the enemy pilot) got his engine 
warmed up.”

“ It’s true that I bump my head 
on a door jamb occasionally, but 
I  never gel elbowed in the mush 
on a crowded bus,”  he wrote.

"There have oeen some tall men 
who, inferiority complex oa not, 
did mighty deeds. Remember Abe 
Lincoln? He wasn’t a small man. 
You wouldn’t call Gustav V  of 
Sweden a shrimp and he was a 
King.”

As to my obner vation that tall 
men did get one bonus in the 
fact that an awful lot of girls Uke 
to lean on th«|r shoulders, Sch- 
miedeler says: ... <■

" I  find the sweet young things 
rarely able to reach a shoulder. 
But, brother, do I  get cried on 
just above the belt buckle.’ ”

Eisenhower 
Due Proposal 
On U.S. Secret?

WASHINGTON UP) — President
elect Eisenhower seems certain tc 
receive early in his administra
tion a proposal for revision oi 
atomic secrecy bars so that the 
United States may provide infor
mation on atomic weapons to Us 
North Atlantic Treaty allies.

The State and Defense Depart
ments and Atomic Energy Com
mission are - reported to h a v e  
agreed at least informally that 
Atomic Energy Act of 1946 should 
be modified to that extent at the 
earliest possible date. Officials ol 
these agencies are understood to 
have sounded out members of the 
Joint Atomic Energy Committee 
of Congress on the idea and found 
a generally favorable atlitude. j!

No Steps Taken
Some responsible informants sayj 

it was obvious that no step along 
this line would be taken in the1 
future unless Eisenhower felt that 
the proposal was sound and should - 
be presented to Congress for ac-! 
tion. I

The present feeling of a num-| 
her of military and civilian au-1 
thorities is that if Congress agrees, I 
this country's NATO allies should 
be given information on:

1. The power of atomic weapons
2. Methods of getting the weap

ons to a target (by air, artillery j 
or guided missiles).

3. The available supply as ex« 
pressed in very general terms 
(whether the United 8tates would 
be able to use hundreds or thou- 
s a n d s  of A-weapons in West
ern European defense).

In Paris in connection with a 
gathering of top military and po
litical leaders of the Atlantic Trea
ty Organization, Gen. Charles 
Foulkes of Canada, chairman of 
t h e  14-nation NATO Military 
Committee said that use of ato
mic weapons is now being includ
ed in strategic p lan  for the de
fense of Western Europe.

Only Supplier
With reference to United States 

secrecy restriction —and the Uni
ted States is the only country In 
the alliance able to supply such 
weapons— Foulkes said ” we don’t 
need to know what'a inside them 
to know what they will do as a 
military weapon.”

Informants hera said the infor
mation which foreigners h a v e  
about these weapons ia only about 
what has been given oyt for gen
eral public consumption and is not 
adequate for good military plan
ning. They said furthermore that 
present American law would not 
permit giving adequate informa
tion even to countries with which 
this nation Is closely allied.

Gen. Omar Bradley, chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of 8taff, raised 
publicly In September the issue 
of supplying the Allies with 
mors facts. He said a few selec
ted top leaders Uke Marshal Al
phonse • Pierre Juin of France 
should bt given certain atomic in
formation for their guidance. Bat 
he emphasized that ha 
not consider It necessary to tall 
them either the size of the 'U  S 

ie or information on atom 
weapons themselves.

BUDDySSUPER
MARKE

NO 2 - 1 0 5  N. HOBART NO. 2
STAMPS 

AND
M O N E Y !  N0- 1 - 3,8 N . (U YLER

WHEN YOU SHOP BUDDY'S YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED TO PURCHASE
ANY AMOUNT fO  TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIALS! TO LIM IT Q U A N TITIES,

1 . i ' ••
Bakers Reg. 4 oz.

C O C O A N U T  2  -  2 9 c
Silver Savor, Sour or Dill, Full Qt.

PICKLES 25‘
Ocean Spray, Tali Can

Cranberry S A U C E  1 9 C
Fern Fancy, Reg. 80 Count- Pkg.

NAPKINS 2 *  29c
Wapco Fancy Whole, 303 Can

GREEN BEANS 19'

D°sFOOD 3for25c
Elk Rapid, Red Sour Pitted

CHERRIES 19«
All Brands

Baby FOOD 3,or 25c
All Brands

EGG NOG «  65c
Hunts Tall Can

Tomato j|||CE 2 -
Kimbeils Fresh Shelled, Tall Can

2 fer 29c
Whole New, No. 2 Can •

D O T A T n E S  2 - 2 , c
Prices Effective 

Monday PM

Wednesaay j W '  r .M a h V  P u rita n  P u 'e

f  ? ■ —
Franco American

SPAGHETTI
Tall Can

Pepsodent

TOOTH
PASTE

Giant Size

B A C O N  45c ROAST «» 3 9 c
1-lb. Layers -■« IT  *mm Fresh Pork, Boston Style

CANNED HAMS All Major Brands 
Boneless Cooked .

HAMS
Swifts Fruited Cooked Picnic

î" 53‘  I HENS M 9c
I Fancy Fresh Plump, Drawn

GREEN PASCAL

CELERY Lb. 9 c
WISCONSIN LATE HOWELL

CRANBERRIES p1kg. 29c I
FLORIDA SWEET

TANGERINES 2 u » .  25c
WASHINGTON STATE RED DEUCIOUS

APPLES Lb. 19c
YAMS • » • • » • • • • • • • • • • g 2 1 * 2

n 7 ?n r:ir s lM s f naVIL

RANGES • • • • • • • » 2  lb s . 2 Y
tó *

» /



I h  e p a m p a  D a i l y  N e u ro

í  i Jo m e n  ó s ^ c t iv it ie ó

By MURIEL LAWRENCE 
Patty has a stepfather. She has

had him for more than two yeani.
Recently, one evening, she ask

ed him to read her a story. 
J ie  agreed. However, aa Patty's

1
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MISS EU LA IN E ELLIS  —  pictured at the Frozen Fantasy 
Ball in Stephens College, Columbia, Mo. The annual 
formal dance is sponsored by the Stephens Inaependent 
Association of which Miss Ellis is a board member. Gifts 
in the sleigh are of the 800 volunteered by Stephens stu
dents to give to six orphans in the St. Louis area. Miss 
Ellis is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Ellis,“ 
1421 Charles St. *

m  M1LLETT [Elizabeth Influence 
New Ring Interests

Here is a letter from a man . . -  c  ,
vho thinks his wife isn’t play- In  rQ S h lO n S  b p Q fK S  
ng fair with him. When they, vou know that Q u e e n
m e  married it was agreed that 
he wife would continue wntk- 
ng for "as long as necessary."

Local Chapter Of Beta $igma Phi And 
Texas Chapters Adopt Girlstown, U.S.A.

Pampa chapter. Upsilon, of Beta ect of th e  International Endow-
Sigma I'hi international, in con
nection with a vote by Texas 
Chapters iq to contribute month
ly to the upkeep of Girls Town 
U S A .

All Texas chapters voted to 
adopt Girlstown as a regular proj-

ment Fund. Beginning in Janu
ary the Texas chapters are to
send the settlement <1200 month 
ly. Monthly upkeep for G i r  ls- 
towu is $5000.

They also propose to b e c o m e  
better acquainted with Girlstown.

For the last two years Upsilon 
chapter has been sending c o n  

I ti ibutiona.Kappa Kappa Iota Yule 
Party Held In Home O f , - *  

Miss Martha Fleming
The Kappa Kappa Iota sorority 

Christmas Party was held in the 
home of Miss Martha Fleming 
with Miss Frances Alman a n c 
Miss Frances Huff serving as co
hostesses.

Refreshments were served from 
a holiday appointed fable. An im
ported art work cloth covered the 
table centered with white candles 
placed in holiday wreaths.

Miss Dudley Steele presentee 
the Christmas story "The Pink 
Angel" and refreshments w e r 
served to 26 participants.

Gifts tor secret pals were ex
changed.

Girlstown said in a communica. 
tion to Texas Chapters:'

"As you and I  both know. J 
need the gills of Beta Sigma Phi 
now more than I have e v c x 
needed them and they are more 
part of our home than anytime 
before . . . time, experience and 
love make a mellow depth of 
understanding with members ol 
our family such members are 
certainly Beta Sigma Phis of Tex
as."

Shortly after the United States 
became independent, N e g r o e s  
formed one-fifth of the population, 
hut the proportion of Negroes in 
the U.S. population has declined 
since that time until today the 
Negroes

« 1 The St. Patrick A lia r 
Society Has Yule Party 
In Home Of Mrs. Roach

A SOCIAL —  honoring Miss Phoebe Carter and Miss Greta Miller, home for the holi
days from Ferry Hall, Lake Forest, III., was given at 2 p.m. Saturday. Hostess was 
Miss Barbara Edwards, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Edwards, north of city. Shown 
from left to right are Misses Barbara Edwards, Phoebe Carter, Joyce Moyer, Greta Mil
ler and Ann Outhier. (News Photo)

MATURE PARENT

bedtime wax coming up he ex
plained that it would have to 
be a short etory. He pulled Pat
ty up on his knee opened her 
book and said, "Remember, when 
the story's over, you must »curry 
fast into your pajama».”  -  .

Patty promised to rememben.
do nBut when the time came to do 

»he didn't want to. When her 
stepfather insisted that »he go 
to bed, »he began to cry. S h e  
jumped from his knee, and run
ning to her mother begged her 
to "make" him read another story 
He was angered when his wife 
obeyed Patty. He told her that 
she was "spoiling”  her. Where
upon she declared him much too 
"adamant”  with a small girl oi 
four and a half years.

It was long after 9 o’clock 
when Patty got to bed.

Her mother has appealed to me. 
"M y theory," she writes, “ is that 
Patty herself will learn to obey 
rules as her maturity increases.”  

This theory works only for
people who are paragons of self- 
knowledge and self

SHAMROCK (Special* — Mrs 
Boo Roach, finances; Mrs. W. L. 
afternoon to members of St. Pat
rick's Altar Society for the an
nual Christmas party,

ALA Votes To Give Funds To Child 
Welfare Relief Work At Yule Party

The American Legion Auxiliary by the Girl Scout office.

are about one-tenth of Christmas tree, lighted candles 
the population. ¡and a centerpiece of evergreens,

.  . ~~ .7 " ~~ 1 red candles and ribbon bows or
In 1793, the institution of me coffee table.

Elizabeth of England may be-slavery in the United S t a t e s  Mrs. W. A. Allen, president 
responsible for the fact that you seemed to be on the wane, but conducted a short bustnes sea- 
plan to give someone a ring this,the invention of the cotton ginlgion and the following commit-
Christmas? Fantastic as it sounds,|in that year changed the whole'tees were appointed: Mrs. R. A. 
it. apparently is true because the picture a n d  cotton growing, j Nichols, Jr. and Mrs. J. E. Shcw- 

^  f__ _ Jewelry Industry ('aimed t 11s udjV.hich used large numbers of maker, flowers for Altar and sick;
hey could get la on his salary! that the forthcoming Coronation ¡slaves, was the mieans of ex-[Mrs. H. L. McLaughlin and Mrs 
lone, the husband do •¡■n't seen, is .riming a definite Elizabethan ¡tending slavery and increasing! Bob Roech, financed; Mrs. W. L. 
o want the full responsibility (rend in fashions, and with this the number of slaves. Walker, Altar linens; Mrs. Roger

supporting a family tbrus! ir.w l go3< an increasing interest j -----------------------
suddenly. m rings, particularly the larg-r. Horn-hills, a kind of b i r d ,

has voted funds for Child Wei 
Decorations consisted of a large fare Relief work. Decision was

made at a business session dur
ing the Auxiliary’s annual Christ
mas party and gift exchange In

at 8

After two years of marriage 
he wife keeps talking about want- 
ig to quit her job and while

>r
n him
He says* he can't understand! ones. ¡make their nests in hollow trees

/hy his wife is trying to back Actually, this new interest in|after which the male seals up the 
ut on her part of "the bar rings of mere stjiized types li-is j female by closing the entrance
a in.
Evidently that phrase “ as long

been notable for some time now 
and jewelers are expecting them

s necessary ”  was too vague and to be a particularly popúlal
as different meanings foj- hU's- gift ltom this Christmas, so you 
and and wife. (w ill find an interesting variety
But since the original under- t0 choose irom.

with clay and feeds her through 
cubating the eggs, 

the Newcomen or fire engine, 
first made in 1705, was a prede
cessor of the steam engine which 
operated because of a vacuum

tanding was vague, let's look Among the most popular of created when steam was c o n- 
t the present situation. ¡the new fashion favorites is the densed rather than by the force
The wife may have any of jarge colored stone ring such as of the steam, 
number of good reasons for amethyst, aquamarine and-topaz.( New York City has a total wa

/anting to quit work.
Holding down two jobs may 

a <re turned out to be more dif- 
.eult than slie expected and she

These are generally of an emerald] err tofnif oel5s7m 
cut and sometimes flanked by ¡ter front of 578 miles, 
other smaller stones such as Abraham Lincoln's Emancipation 

.diamonds. Some of these are es ¡Proclamation gave liberty to more 
sits that'she could be a far pecially new looking because they than four million slaves.
•tier homemaker if she could j f0n0w the Princess line Which 
evote her full time to t h a t  means the oblong stone i.i ret 
'**- crosswise rather than lengthwise

Maybe Husband Slacking ¡along the finger line. The large 
Or, perhaps, the husband isn’t cabachon - cut, or dome-shaped 

hiring the job of homemaking i stone, which incidentally was a 
/ith her, as she expected him ¡favorite of the Elizabethan peii- 
>. Maybe the fun of helping, Gd, is aiio a favorite among uev>
'ith the dishes, etc., has worn ring stylings, and these are pop 
ff after two years of marriage j ular for both men and wmoi 
nd he expects to sit back and, especially the star sapphires ai 
slax when he gets home from i star pubies.
•oik like a man whose wife. Many of the new rings ai
as had the whole day to do in yellow gold and are il's^ne 
le housework. j with wide, rounded shanks which
Or maybe the wife's intuition1 rise to a mound at ihc .enter 

*11» her that if she doesn’t quit, of the finger where the top is 
•ork now she ll never be able! paved vvitli smaM» nquara - cut
>. She may have seen examples ¡sapphires, rubies or diamonds, 
t her own office of couples who[ If it's a man’s ring wiiich is 
ever find just the right time ¡on your shopping list, take a 

decide they can get by on! special look at the handsome 
ae income. j signet and emblematic ring3 in
Or it mdy he that the wife gold, as well as the Very m>as-

i just tired ol working and leuline ones on lather massive
links now that she has got hel l lines set with deep, richly color-

O'Gorman and Mrs. Tom O’Gor- 
iran, social services.

The rosary was recited for the 
conversion of Russia. A  gift ex
change revealed each member’s 
secret "prayer pal”, and names 
were, drawn,for the next year. 
Mrs. McLaughlin received th e  
door prize.

Refreshments were served to 
Mines. H. L. McLaughlin. Roger 
O'Gorman, W. L. Walker, J. E. 
Shewmaker, W. A. Allen, T o m  
O'Gorman, Sr., R. A. Nichols 
Jr., H. M. McCormick of Wheeler 
and Miss Cecelia O’Gorman.

Others participating were Mmes. 
Bill Cain, Bob Harrell, L. R. Do- 
vanney, Gerald O'Gorman a n d  
Bill Wall.

the City Hall Club loom 
p.m. Thursday.

Following formal opening and 
advancement of colors and busi
ness meeting, Mrs. Loula Bird, 
18th district president, r e a d  a 
Christinas message.

Mrs. Frank Lark was in charge 
of the program.

A medley of Christmas carols 
was sung, by a quartet composed 
of Mises Joan Roberts. Wanda 
Gutherie. Betty Ann Beckler and 
Carrol Carnes. They also served 
the refreshments.

Mrs. Frank Shotwell announced 
that there will be no executive 
board meeting in January.

About 30 members and guests 
were present.

Mrs. M. E. Copper gave a read-
Ing, "Papa Christmas,”  a n d  a were Carolyn Jones, Richard Low- Janie Ruth told the story of the
table of gifts, handmade by Mrs. 
AI Lawson, were sold to members 
and guests. Proceeds of gift table 
sale is to go to buy mtlk for 
the colored nursery.
* Mrs. Elsie Hall was Mrs. Santa 
Claus and presided at the lighted 
Christmas tree and gift exchange.

Decorations were in the holi
day motif with a cloth of red 
and green. The mantel was dec
orated with an arrangement given

Hobart St. Mission 
Kindergarten Class 
Christmas Play

The Hobart St. Mission Busy 
Bee Kindergarten Class of Miss 
Mary Lou Douglass recently gave 
a Christmas play, ."The F i r s t  
Christmas," in the mission.

Appearing in the production

ranee, Mage Kcyser, Dwain Heat
on, Gary McGaUghy, Nickie Green, 
Tommy Earl Soward, Jimmy CarJ 
Manry, Gary Lee Parks, Kay Platt, 
Karen Sue Gist, Vicki L y n n  
Wilde, Debra Jean Vanderburg, 
Pat McClellan, Tina Holcombe and 
Mary Lou Douglass.

Ushers were Mike Newton and 
Jo Marie Foster.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Mrs. W. F. Holmes 
Forum Club Hostess 
For Christmas Fete

SHAMROCK (Special) — Mrs. 
W. F. Holmes was hostess for the 
Forum club at her home at 304 
East First Street Thursday aft
ernoon.

The table in the living room 
waa»centered with an arrangement 
of holly and red tapers. In the 
den was the Christmas tree.

For the program >Mrs. Robert 
Baxter gave ‘ "Die Littlest Angel” : 
Mrs. S. Q. Scott told the story 
of the song, “ Silent Night” ; a 
trio, Mrs. Lyle Holmes, Mrs. Jack 
Stroup and Mrs. Shirley Drapei 
sang “ Silent Night; another trio, 
Annet* o Whittle, Anna Carolyr 
LaDue and Julia Beth Holmes gave
a group 
Mrs. »

of -Christmas carols and
tolmes’ little daughter,

Baby Jesus. A gift exchange and 
refreshments followed. \

Present was one guest, Mrs. E 
K. Caperton and members Mmes. 
R.M. Barkley, E K. Bechtol. Rufus 
Dodgen, Gaston Harbour, L o u l i  
Hill, Lyle Holmes, B. F. Risinger, 
Albert Ryan, Jack Stroup, S. Q 
Scott, W. R. Wooten, Elmer Moore, 
Perry Bear, Sol Blonstein. Win 
nifred Lewis, Shirley Draper, 
Robert Baxter.

discipline.
Patty’s mothef is not such a 
person. She has not been able 
to control her impulse to dis
obey one of the basic rules of 
parenthood. She has contested her 
husband's discipline decision in 
the presence of the child whom 
it affected.

Patty's mother better quit bit
ing off more than she is able
to chew.

Normally, we can afford to dis
agree about almost anything in •  
child’s presence but his discip
line. Patty does not possess the 
experience to enable her to judge 
justly between two adults who are 
wrangling over a decision that 
involves her. When we force her 
to listen to our arguments, all 
we do is .convince her that we 
are not competent to judge what 
is best for her to do.

That is a shocking discovery 
for Patty. It puts her on he* 
own, at once. Without trust in 
either parent’s judgment, she pro
ceeds to secure here own im
mediate advantage, using smoke 
of battle to becloud the facts she's 
broken a promise'and delayed bed
time two hours.

If she continues to be so suc
cessful the only rules she will 
learn will be those- of the “ duck- 
ers-out.”

Discipline disputes often in
volve emotions that have nothing 
to do with a child’s misbehavior. 
Does Patty’s mother feel a little 
guilt at I laving given her daugh
ter a stepfather? I f  so, this un
realized feeling could produce re
sentment whenever he tries to as
sume some responsibility tor Pat
ty’s training.

This possibility Is one he* 
parents should explore together. 
Patty has l o s t  one fathelfc"|We 
don’t want her to lose another 
one by discouraging him so that 
he gives up all interest in her 
education.

Minute Gift Hints
stoles

4

from 5.95
usband she doesn't hare to i ol - 
>w through on her promise to 
old down a job "as long as 
ecessary."
I f  her real reason is the last 
ne the husband may have a 
ght to feel resentment. But if 
e would rather feel like a man, 
o matter what her reason for 
-anting to quit work, he ought 
• agree to it without protest, 
»  long as they can manage to 
et by somehow on his salary. 
. wife’s working because she 
•ants to is one thing. A wife’s 
forking because her husband ex- 
ecta her to is 
rely different.

wool gloves 
1.50

crested cardigans 
12.85

tommie sets 
10.95

ed stones.
just received beautiful wools in

white, pink or blue—extra long

and wide.

kayser-wools in red, green, whits 

and brown—sizes small, medium 

or large.

another shipment of these fine 

wool—jersey cardigans In toast, 

pink, blue, red, navy and white.

3 piece sets—coat and pajamas In 

cotton or rayon—our most popular 

gift.

something en-

dore Than A Thief
OKLAHOMA CITY </P) — An- 
her candidate for the "meanest 
ilef" title is the burglar who 
roke into a general store recent
ly and stole about $1,000 worth 
f  groceries and merchandise. The 
Jef ale > took $25 in change from 

Jar containing' contributions for 
owers for a funeral.

. ■*. ■ • ' - * fiX. ' ''
Two gifts to make any teen
ager’s heart beat faster on 
Christmas morning are a gay 
pure silk print scarf and a 
gold heraldic necklace.

raincoats
2.95

western pants 
7.95

"colura" nylon permanent pleated 

gowns in black, teal bud, wild 

rose, pink, blue or green.

billfolds
1 . 0 0

plastic raincoats, with detachable 

hood, in red, green or navy—small 

medium or large.

a new shipment of cotton twills in 

black, brown, taupe, green and 

b. « 3—sizes 22to SO.

plastic wallets in all types ar.J col

ors—practical and inexpensiva.

• -V ' J-

boxed nylons 
3 pairs $5

nylon pajamas 
10.95

j t"dear muffs' i 
2.95

metallic dusters

wir finest 66 gauge dexdales regu

lar 1.95 in short medium or long.

fine nylon knit by glovetex in red, 

turquoise, tangerine, navy a n d
fancy trim ear muffa hi white, red,

green or gold—in

■  i '. i t j <

always a wished for gift—practical
*v* "

and washable—all s ins and styles.

. ; ; ' s - ^  ■. '
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Theyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

COMES TUE F)f?ST OFFSPRING 
NO /MORE L C O t IN S IG H T - DO THEY 

OVERLOOK AN/ PROSPECTSpDON’T ASK-'

lock

HERE’S /MY LIST TO 
SEND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TÖ-DON’T  FORGET 
NEWT MCGROOT-

bit-
&bl«

The New Cobinct • • •
Durkin Served GOP Before

pro-
lm-

I sue* 
i will 
duck-

Í

he*

• By NEA Service
CHICAGO (NEA) — This isn't 

the first time that Martin -P. 
Durkin, a Democrat, will h a v e  
aerved under a Republican ex
ecutive, although it’s the first 
time he's been appoointed by one.

Jack in 1941, he was director 
of the Illinois State Labor De
partment, a job he’d held sinci 
1933 when Gov. Henry Horner, 
a Democrat, appointed him. Ii 
1940, a Republican governor. 
Dwight Green, was elected. Dur 
kin was one of the few Demo
crats Green held over, but tha 
didn't last long.

Eight months later,. Green dis
missed Durkin because of pres
sure from Republicans — who ar 
gued that Durkin had actively 
campaigned for the Democrats — 
and the CIO. He had aroused 
CIO ire because of a typical, im
partial flurkln decision. He had 

> ruled that 20,000 CIO mine work 
erg could not collect unemploy
ment compensation when the; 
quit work during contract nego
tiation.

-He is respectef for his fairness 
both in and out of labor circles. 
He is easy-going, quiet and dom
inated by a spirit his friends 
call “ non-aggressiveness, that lec 
him to his new job as Secretary 
of Labor in President • elect 
Dwight Eisenhower's cabinet.

most of his life. His first job, a! 
13, was as a part-time runner in 
a Chicago department store. He 
now recalls, with a smile, " I  
guess I  was violating 1 a bo i 
laws.”

At 17, he was a pipefitter’s 
helper. At 21, he was a journey
man in the plumbers' union, liter 
came two years oversea: with 
the AEF in World War Aftei 
his discharge, at 27, he became 
business representative for a lo 
cal of the union.

After his service in the state 
government of Illinois, he moveo 
to Washington and became secre 
tary-treasurer of his union. In 
1943, he became president, s u c 
ceeding George Meany who hac 
become secretary-treasurer of the 
AFL and recently became AFL 
president.

la m itu  -y ^ ío u t j~^e°p(ecopi

Mrs. Nellie Battendorf, Deca
tur, is in Pampa veiling with 
her daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Stat- 
ton, 1716 N. Hobart.

Mi « Eleanor Dunn. Waco, Is 
spending the Christmas' holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Dunn, 1432 N. Russell.

Dance to Emmett Allen’s String 
band at the Belevedere Club on 
B rger Highway Christmas Eve. 
Also to Jay Wylie's String band 
on Christmas nite at Belvedere. 
'tVe join in Wishing you a very 
Merry Christmas and Happy New 
ear 1953.*

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Car- 
gile and son Chris, are visiting hi 
the.home of Mr- and Mrs. J. G. 
Cftrgile, 600 N. Somerville.

Mr. and Mrs. Oran H. Ellis Jr., 
students in Texas University, arc 
scheduled to arrive in Pampa 
Dec. 20 to spend the Christmas 
holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. O. McDaniels, 1321 
Garland She is the former Bar
bara McDaniels.

Three special dances on Christ- 
New Year’s Eve. We are open 
mas Eve, Christmas night and 
every day except Sunday music 
by Panhandle Play Boys String 
Band. The Rocket Club.*

Mrs. G. H. Courson, south oi 
town, is home from Oklahoma 
A&M, Stillwater, for the Christ
mas holidays.

James Seawright, student In Ok.
lahoma A&M, Stillwater, is home 
Seawright, south of town, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
for the Christmas holidays with 

For rent: 4 room unfurnished 
Apt. private bath 3 room furnished 
Apt. Private bath 1380-W.*

Gloria Baker, trainee tn St. 
Anthony's Nursing School, Amaril
lo, will spend the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Mahan, 1032 S. Nelson.
(* ) Indicates Paid Advertising

Durkl^ras been a workingman
i 'ff/Y

Ü . N .

Durkin, once described by bis 
old friend, Meany, as a “ solid 
Irishman,”  looks the part. He’s 
stocky, medium-height and ol 
definite Gaelic appearance.

Although Durkin's job as 
union official has kept him in 
Washington — and his new job 
will continue to do so — he still 
thinks of himself as a Chicagoar 
primarily.

“ When I  retire from the union

or from the gov— ”  ■ ______
says, “ my family and I  are going and Mrs. 
back to the place where wu* Terrace.

Danny Rtghtsell, student
Texas Tech, is to arrive home 
Dec. 20 to spend the Christfas 
holidays with his patents, Mr 

A. E. Rightsell, 1104

born and raised.”
His family consists of his wife 

and three sons. The two eldest 
boys, Martin and William, a rc 
following the family tradition 
and are working as pipefitters. 
The youngest, John, is a student 
In a preparatory school.

BLAST

Flood Moves Out 
French Residents

(Continued From Page One) 
Indian Korean \>,an- He said the 
United States wanted to perpe- 

, tuate the Korean War and the 
Indian resolution was part of 
that scheme.

Gromyko said the International 
• Red Cross report on last spring's 

prison outbreak at Koje Island 
criticized the United States for 
using weapons against rioting 
prisoners. He said use of force 
against the prisoners was part of 
an American «cheme to coerce 
prisoners into saying they d i d 
not want to go home. Those who 
refused, he added, were brutal
ized.

Gromyko charged that in May, 
1951, the U.S. shipped 1,400 Chi
nese and North Korean prisoners 
to the United States to serve as 
"guinea pigs in atom experi
ments;”  that on May 10, 1952, 
American hangmen gouged o u t  
the eyes of 18 prisoners, and 
that on May 30, 1952, the United 
8tates burned 800 prisoners alive 
in flame-thrower experiments.

Lloyd burst out laughing at 
these claims and Jessup and Gross 

'Joined him. ,
Looking at the British, Gromy

ko said: “They are laughing loud- 
■ er than the American delegation. 

I  wonder why.”
Hoppenot, answering for the 

.West, said the guinea pig charge 
was “ odious.”

Floyd, in his turn on the ros
trum, referred to a statement by 
Mrs. Gertrude Sekaninova, th e  
Czech delegate, that the U.N. 
Command destroyed the “ modest 
effects”  the prisoners kept In 
their huts.

The British minister reminded 
the Assembly that he had visited 
the camps himself and had no
ticed that among the “ modest ef
fects”  were such things as sharp 
spears. with knives and oth
er weapons.

The debate alternated among 
Soviet satellites and members of 
the Western or neutral camps 
until the speakers wert talked 
out, utterly weary.

BORDEAUX, France UP) —Some 
1,000 Bordeaux residents w e r e  
housed today in garages and oth 
er temporary shelters after a hur
ried move from flood-threatened 
northern section of the city.

Trucks, supplied by the city ano 
military, hauled the pcqjtfc? and 
their farm animals out of the dan
ger area yesterday after flood 
waters surged through two break? 
in a dike along the Garonne
River. /

Projectionist 
Averts Disaster

PITTSBURGH (/P) — Fire Chief 
M. F. Schulte of suburban Car
negie credited the 45-year-old 
projectionist of a theater with 
averting a disaster during a 
quick-spreading fire which de 
stroyed a three-story building oc 
cupied by the Louisa Theater.

More than 200 patrons, mostly 
children, were attending mat 
inee yesterday when John Stan 
ton saw smoke curling from the 
celling. He stopped his projection 
machine, turned on the lights 
and told the audience;

“ There is no reason to be 
alarmed — just walk out quickly 
—• don’t run — and stay out un
til we’re sure everything is all 
right.”

The fire, which caused damage 
estimated by Schulte at m o r e  
than $150,000 gutted the build
ing. The top floors were occu
pied by bowling alleys.

One of Stanton's four children, 
Robert. 8, was among the theater 
patrons. His father’s first a c t ,  
after clearing the theater, was to 
call home of assurance of his
son's safety.

(Continued From rage One)
in several hospitals,' Mrs. Irvin 
said. From Worley Hospital he 
Was taken to McBride Hospital, 
Oklahoma City, where he and his 
wife set up residence.

Other hospitals utilized were 
the M a y o  Clinic, Rochester, 
Minn.; a veterans hospital in 
South Dakota across t h e  state 
line from Chadron, Neb., where 
they lived awhile; and Veterans 
Hospital in Denver.

Born in Wise County, Dr. 
Christian was graduated f r o m  
the Oklahoma University Medical 
School and entered the service in 
1P18.

In the*veterans hospital service 
for 24 years, he was chief sur 
geon of the service for 17 of 
them.

Survivors include Mrs. Chris 
tian, Oklahoma City, and a broth
er, Robert, Lawton, Okla.

Dr. Christian was injured at 2 
a.m., Sunday, Dec. 17, 1951, in 
an explosion 'at his clinic, 609 
W. Francis, as he turned on a 
light switch. Fire Chief Ernest 
Winbome was also injured at the 
same time.

Sub-freezing temperatures h a d  
separated the gas lines lead! 
into the Christian Clinic 
caused two explosions, one at 
150 a.m., along with a slight 
fire which was extinguished, but 
broke out again.

A few minutes before' the sec
ond explosion, Winborne c a l l e d  
for the doctor at his Schneider 
Hotel apartment and the two 
surveyed the damaged to t h e  
building. A f t e r  leaving, Dr 
Christian went back to c h e c k  
something in his office and Win' 
borne followed. As he opened the 
door and flipped the switch, the 
second and heaviest blast occur
red. It threw Winborne over the 
bannister and into a tree, b u t  
Dr. Christian was .caught under 
falling debris from the p o r c h  
roof. The doctor suffered several 
critical fractures, including the 
upper leg, and was taken to 
Oklahoma City the following day

Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Williams 
and daughter, Adelaide, left Satur 
d a y  for Columbia, Mo., to be 
Hams' sister and brother-in-law 
guests in the home of Mrs. Wit 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Loren 
A. Gaske. The Williamses plan to 
meet their son, Carl, there. He is 
to receive his naval officer’s 
training commission this week. He 
has been stationed in Providence, 
R. I., and after the holidays it 
to leave for the West Coast for 
further assignment. T h e  Wil 
liamses plan to return to Pampa 
Dec. 2»

Regular School Board 
Meeting Is Postponed

The regular meeting of th e  
Pampa school board, norma!!} 
scheduled tonight, has been post
poned till Jan. 6.

That date is the deadline for 
receiving bids on the constructlor 
of the new stands and press box 
at Harvester Park.

Completed architectural p l a n s  
f  -• the stadium stands were ap
proved unanimously at the board 
meeting Dec. 8. A $50,000 bom 

in issue for construction was voted 
May 24.

Whether the contract was to 
be divided into four parts — gen
eral construction, plumbing, elec
trical wiring a n d  field lighting 
— Or kept in one package was 
lefv up to the indvdual bidder.

VITA L
STATISTICS

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Nina Fugate. 517 Purvis 
Mrs. Odeverne McConnell, Pam- 

pa.
F. W. Betcham, 315 S. Ballard 
Mrs. Clara Imel, Denton 
V. A. Caswell, 332 N. Zimmer 
Mrs. Minette Lacy, Lefors 
Mrs. Laura Cordell, 144 S. Bal

lard
Leonard Mills, 1117 Garland 
Billy Aaron, White Deer 

Dismissals
Miss Barbara Beaty, Pampa 
M. W. Miller, 732 E. Camp

bell
Joseph Bynum, Pampa 
Mrs. Barbara Wilson, 325 Wil- 

liston
Mrs. Opal Groff, Pampa 
Mrs. Madeline Kitchens, Miami 
R. R. Houston, 933 Wheeler 
Boyd Fisher, Stinnett 
Claude Jetters, 333 Roberta 
Henry Yaskulski, 426 Carr 
Judy Pemberton, 620 Magnolia 
Mrs. Frances Edwards, 610 Frost 
Mrs. Roberta Luther, Pampa . 
Richard Riley, Skellytown 
Patricia Riley, Skellytown
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Trumon Tolls Troops 
The/ro Soring World

WASHINGTON UP>— President 
Truman in a special Yuletide mes
sage told troops in Korea they 
are holding back agression and 
thus enabling “ your countrymen 
and millions of other people”  to en
joy a peaceful Christmas.

In a second message issued dur
ing the week end the President 
told all overseas servicemen that 
“ the task you have set for your
selves is nothing less than the 
salvation of the world.”

At home, the President will de 
liver his last official Christmas 
message to the nation Wednesday 
at the 30th annual lighting of 
the living Christmas tree on the 
White House grounds. It will be 
carried by radio networks at 3:3C 
p.m., CST.

EXPERTS

CASUALTIES IDENTIFIED
WASHINGTON (/P) — The De

fense Department' today indanti- 
fied 62 Korean War casualties in 
a new list (No. 715» that reported 
23 dead, 33 wounded, two missing 
and four injured.

ACAPULCO PO PU LA R
MEXICO CITY UP) — Airport 

officials said 150 flight plans have 
been filed for trips to Acapulco 
today, compared with the usual 

Harold Courson, son of Mr. and eight or 10 flights a day,______

Birth Certificates
Son. Robert Lewis, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Lewis T. Underwood, Mobee- 
tie, on Dec. 13, Highland Gen
eral Hospital.

Daughter. Willia Kathryn, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wallace, Jr., 
Odessa, on Dec. 12, Highland Gen
eral Hospital.

Son, James Joseph, to M r. 
and Mrs. Erschil E.' Brown, 214 
E. Kingamil), on Dec. 15, High
land General Hospital.

Son. William Michael, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Billie Leo Lewis, 1104 
8. Christy, on Dec. 16, Highland 
General Hospital.

Son, Eddie Dean, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sterling W. Bearden. 125 S. 
Neison, on Dec. 15, Highland Gen
eral Hospital.

Son, Herbert Odell, to Mr. nd 
Mrs. Herbert Denny, 502 N. Dwight 
on Dec. 12, Highland Gem al 
Hospital.
REALTY TRANSFERS

J. H. Reeves, Jr. and wife, 
Julia to J. T. Dawes, Jr.; Lot 
5, Block 1, East End.

House Fire Damages 
Estimated At $2,500

Three rooms of a tive-r o o m 
house have been destroyed by 
fire, resulting in estimated dam 
ages of $2,500.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gist, 1007 
Ripley, were awakened shortly 
before the blaze, fire department 
officials said, and called the local 
fire station.

Two trucks made the run at 
5:45 a.m. Sunday, officials con
tinued, and a total of 2,000 feet 
of hose was laid out in an at 
tempt to save the house.

The two rooms saved. — both 
bedrooms — were damaged by 
heat and smoke, officials went 
on, but all the Christmas presents 
in one of the. rooms were saved

The Gists’ pet dog died in the 
fire.

College Enrollment 
Over Nation Declines

CINCINNATI UP) _  Fall en 
rollment dipped slightly in 83C 
accredited universities and four- 
year colleges this year but the 
drop was less than anticipated 
and far less than the 1951 de 
crease.

This was reported yesterday in 
the. college enrollment survey oi 
Dr. Raymond Walters, president oi 
the University of Cincinnati. He

(Continued From Page Owe)
pound pack« have flown tn CIMe 
without overloading.

But Rep. Edith N. Rogers (R / 
Mass) asked the Air Force to - 
ground te transports until the .  
accident causes c a n  be dets 
mined. Servicemen, she told Seov 
retary of Air Finletter, should-; 
not be crowded Into one larged” 
airplane like cattle.”
- Sen. Stennis (D-Mlsa), a mem- ,| 
ber of the armed services 
mittee, called for a full rep 
on Globemaater crashes to th i  
committee.

Police Investigóte 
Cretney Burglary

The police department was 
tuning its investigation toda) 
on the Cretney Drug robbery 
whch $647 was taken from (  
store’s safe last Friday night.

No new clues on tracing down 
the thief or thieves was obtain-.. 
ed over the week end, the po
lice said this morning. *

The robbery was discovered late 
Friday night by a police cruiser, 
car which was making a routing^“ 
check through mid-town alleys.

The thief gained entrance 1 
the building by breaking a win-* 
dow out of the rear door.

No other damage to the stors 
was discovered.

An attempt was also made tg 
burglarize Jim’s Liquor 8tore the 
same night but the would-be thiel 
was frightened away before gain
ing entrance.

has issued his study results 
nually since 1919.

RELIEF AT LAST 
For Your COUGH
Creomubion relieve« promptly bee lose 
it goes into the bronchi»! system to 
help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe sad 
heal raw, tender, inflamed brodBhlsl 
membranes. Guaranteed to please yoa 
or money refunded. Creomulaiaa has 
stood the test of mil Hons of users.

CREOM UL’SION
wltm i Com*. Cfcott CM*. Aorta iroatMMa

ading
a n d

wonderful, new 

decorator possibilities
with

( — > —

a l l v ^ f e a ^ m b l i n d s

POPE TO BROADCAST
VATICAN CITY UP)- Pope plus 

will broadcast his annual Christ
mas plea for peace Wednesday. 
The Vatican radio plana to beam 
it around the world in 24 languag
es. It will be the Pontiff’s 14th 
annual Christmas message.

r

u -rr

Her«'« tiis v«satis» blind that Lis 
you have any window treatment yoe 
waat. Yoe con gat it with an aztended 
top-bar that holds your draperies, 
tool Perfect color matching 
trip-to-boitom—if you want it. Or 
rbooaa a smart contrasting color scheme 
from a complete ran« of 
oembuutieos! Only the essy-to-cle»« 
all FLEX ALUM vonotisn 
blind gives you these wonderful, 
new decorator y jaeibilitits!

writs si plMs tar has MttMts

PAMPA T IN T  & 
AWNING

317 E. Brown —  Ph. 1112

was a Boy-in 1921!
I-et’s say it was thirty-one years ago, on a 
beautiful morning in June, when a farmer's 
boy sat down on the grass beside his father’s 
mailbox.

He was waiting for the cloud of dust that 
would signal the approach of the mailman’s 
car.

But the first cloud of dust that showed in 
the distance gras not of the mailman’s making. 
It came from the wheels of a Cadillac— filled 
with happy, friendly people— who waved and 
amiled and rolled away.

“There,” thought the youngster, “ is the 
car for me!"

*  *  *

And while the dust was settling on the grass 
and trees about the farmer’s lad, another boy 
stood by a rack of papers on a busy street in 
a distant city— and heard the friendly horn 
of »»other Cadillac.

“ Keep the change,”  the driver smiled, at he 
took his paper and rolled out into the traffic.

“There,” thought the boy, as he clutched 
his coin, “ is the car for me!”

*  ★  *

And other boys, at work and play, watched 
friendly Cadillacs that day— and the dreams 
grew in their hearts.

There was the boy mowing lawns . . .  and 
the boy pitching hay . . .  and the grocery boy 
. .  . and the iceman’s helper. And there was 
the lad gone out to fetch his mother’s laundry 
— and the one on his way to a music lesson, 
his violin tucked carelessly under his arm.

“There,” they thought, “ is the car for me!”
*  *  *

And, since this is America, where dreams 
make sense in the heart of a boy, the farmer's 
lad is now a surgeon. . .  and the boy with the 
papers is an editor. . .  and the grocery boy’s 
an industrialist. And so on and on they go, 
through all the professions, and all the vari
ous phases pf business and finance, f

“ Boys wh& made good,” we call them.

And what about those youthful dreams of
owning a Cadillac?

Pushed into the background, perhaps. For 
there are many things a man must do before 
he thinks of his own gratification.

There’s a home to make— and a family to 
support— and a “nest-egg” to fashion against 
the future.

But no boy’s dream o f a Cadillac ever diet! 
Postponed and over-shadowed, of course—  
but never forgotten 1

And that’s why we're writing you this—  
you youthful dreamers o f thirty-some yean 
ago.

Maybe the time has comet

And what a Christmas it would be if you 
could tell yourself and your family and 
friends— “I ’ve ordered the Cadillac!”

If you think the time has come for you, 
we’d love to see you. It’s a grand and glorious 
feeling to help such a dream come true l

. . . . . .  j

REEVES OLDS, INC.
833 Wost Foster Phons 1939 4

. du.--
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Korean Reformatory Pin-Up: 
The American School Children

By ELEANOR SPALDING I wanting to get paid for the 
NKA Special Cotrespondent | job.

SEOUL, Korea — (NEA) — Atj The boy* travel in gangs. Oth- 
Anyang Reformatory, 22 teen-aged elwlse whatever a boy got his 
boys sleep in a single room hand/ on would be taken from 
on blankets on the floor of one I him by the gang. Getting caught
of the two stucco cottages.

The only ornament is a pic
ture of a high' school graduating 
class, cut out of a U.S. news
paper — a group of smiling, 
clean-cut American boys and girls 
who never knew the degradation 
of Korea at war.

at stealing is one way of ' get 
ting fed for a few days. Then 
what? Most are released to do 
it again or go hungry.

After more than 15 months of 
relative stability on the fighting 
front, only isolated efforts are

The reformatory boys themselves “ f t  . made . save uf ‘ ,o0,ed 
put the picture up They want; youth from complete degradation.
to he like that when they grad-1 *n Seoul, where facilities are 
uate * more adequate than elsewhere be-

Until now, they have had little ca,lse the population is limited,
an effort was made to round up 
all boys under 14 end put them 
in orphanages. Many of t h e m  
would not stay. *t’

These are boys under 14. Boys

‘My fighter believes in saving his energy when he meets 
one of those fancy hit-and-run boxers.

Highway To Berlin Through 
Red Territory Is Now Open

HELMSTEDT, Ger UP) — The ¡Berlin is without a doubt
Russians will part the lion Cur
tain here, if your papers are in 
order, and let you drive the 100 
miles to Berlin through C o m- 
munist-controlled East Germany.

It is the most vital land link

best marked highway in 
world. Americans have erected 
signs everywhere along the road 
pointing the way to Berlin. It 
would be hard to lose your way.

Nobody is taking any clywoes.

chance. Thievery comes as natu 
rally to the homeless boys of Ko
rea as the will to live, for it 
is part of the struggle to live.

Pilfering Army goods, pander
ing for prostitutes, stealing from !over 14 in KoVea are supposed
other Koreans who cannot afford t() - knoA, how to take car# o{ 

i to lose the little thev have, all themselves. When they slip, they 
are ways of eating in a coun-|ale apt to be thrown into jal,
try where the orphanages are full with hardened criminals, 
and there are no breadlines. SeouI> j INCACK has helped

The number of homeless eliil-1 establish a Juvenile Court. Now, 
dren in South Korea is estimatedi ... ., , ,
at about 50,000. Actually nobodv «  thQ1 MaJ;. Sta" le,v
knows, for nobody has counted'Sm®. *,h * P“ '“ lC sa,fety
them. Few of them in Seoul arc off,cer> ,he Anyan*  R*fo«natory 
eligible for relief because they has been reopened tor the first
have entered this closed city il-|tim* since July. 1950, when the 
legally. Most of them have fled superintendent tejld his boys to 

¡from hunger in refugee areas, j scatter as the Communists ap- 
the You see them everywhere!. There! proached.
the j a re so many shoe-shine bovs in Anyang, About 15 miles south- 

Koi ea that they split the trade,! east of Seoul, consists of jtwo 
two boys each shining one boot | stucco cottages with two bare 
for a soldier. Then the soldier rooms in each. The one thing the

between the West and East, and I \ s;iay motorist could cause an
the Soviets are the gate-keepers. 
* No longer do the Communists 
permit U.S. military police to 
patrol the road to lend a help
ing hand to American motorists 
in distress.

You’re on your own.

international crisis. The road is 
good. It is a Hitler-built auto
bahn (super highway). The land
scape is beautiful. In the fields 
East German farmers h a r v  e s t 
thei" crops. Stacks of grain glit- 
;er in the late afternoon sun-

to carry all their water up the
MIL

One boy, 17, told of coming, 
down from North Korea with hie 
family. He and his mother were 
separated from his father and 
brother, whom they never saw 
again. The boy stayed with his 
mother in a refugee area until 
hunger drove him to sneak into 
Seoul. He was caught stealing 
candy.. • V

Another told a heart -rendUtg 
tale of his fall from good stand
ing. He described, with great 
pride, his mother, who ran ,a 
boarding house for policemen, and 
his sister, who was engaged to 
an American soldier. Unhappily, 
there was no reason to believe 
any part of his story. He was 
listed on the records as an or
phan.

“ I  had a job, but they pick
ed me up anyway. They haven’t 
anything on me. J  didn’t tell 
them anything," he said,

Kung’s job was that of “ mes
senger’ ’ for a restaurant. Mes
sengers frequently are used to 
procure liquor and women. But 
he was booked on a charge of 
Communist activity.

"Sometimes they use that when 
they haven't got anything else 
against them,”  Major Slick ex
plained.

Besides working, these boys 
learn to read and write. They 
also have an art class. Their sub
jects are most apt to be heli
copters, tanks or guns. But they

Ethél Wafers 
Big Contender 
in Film Award

By JAMES BACON
HOLLYWOOD UP) — The Acad 

emy Awards race is still months 
away but it looks now as if a Ne
gro — for the first time in his 
tory — is in strong contention for 
the top actress award.

Ethel. Waters, recreating the 
role she made famous on the stage 
in “ Member of the Wedding,”  is 
the possibility.

As producers rush to get their 
top product on local screens to 
make the 1952 deadline, the race 
among the women shapes up as 
one of the most interesting in 
years.

At the moment it is Eroadway 
3 to 1, over Hollywood. 3hirley 
Booth in "Come Back, Little She 
ba,”  Julie Harris in “ Member of 
the Wedding" and Joan Crawford 
in “ Sudden Fear," plus Miss Wa
ters, are the most talked-of-wo- 
man performances. Folks in the 
industry will nominate five for 
final voting.

For Miss Booth and Miss Harris 
their first movies are recreations

alA) draw ox carls and roses, of role that gained them many 
Their mildv mannered auperiry laurels on Broadway. Both are

tendent, An vChong Soon, w an ts----- " —* '—* “ ----- *-
most to teach them self-respect,
so they car be like the Ante 
can boys and girls in the re
formatory pin-up picture.

Alabama’s Crimson Tide football 
team lost 508 yards on penalties

is apt to find himself sin round-1 boys want most is a pump for in 1951. Their opponents lost 500 
ed by a half-dozen youngsters all the cistern. Without it, they have yards.

excellent but ihere is 51 growing 
feeling among accademv voters 
that such tailor-made roles work 
an unfair advantage on the Holly
wood talent.

That feeling erupted last year 
when the voters chose Humphrey 
Bogart over Marlon Brando for 
the top male actor award

'Hopwftss' Ar« ExiUd
HONG KONG UP) — Communist 

authorities In Canton have exiled 
860 achool teachers to hard labor 
in other provinces because they, 
proved to be "hopeless cases" in 
a “ mind reform" program, says a 
report^from that south China city.

ing persist, Miss Crawford stands 
an excellent chance to cop her 
second Academy Award. Her win 
in 1945 tor "Mildred Pierce" is 
regarded as the most popular 
award in the history o f‘ the pres
entations.

A Movie Veteran 
although Miss Waters is recre

ating a stage role, she has been 
a movie veteran since the early 
talkie days. In addition, she steals 
"Member of the Wedding” even 
from suen a highly touted actress 
as Julie Hafris. 1 

Hollywood Variety, the trade 
paper, agrees with this reporter’s 
opinion. Comments the Variety re
viewer.

“ Ethel Waters is splendid _as
the Negro cook, giving the film 
almost its sole touches of human 
warmth and understandable emo
tion.”

Some observers see the women’s 
tace - as strictly between Miss 
Booth and Mijs Harris, with Miss 
Booth having the edge. Many of 
the same feel (hat the two Broad
way queens Could easily kill 
themselves off in the voting, 
leaving Rn opening for Miss Wa
ters or Miss Crawford to sprint 
for pay dirt.

The late Hattie McDaniel was 
(he only Negro to win an Acadamy 
Award. She won it in 1939 as 
best supporting actress for her 
role in "Gone With The Wind."

__________  ALGERIA
o  Ft 
MOROCCO

AFRICAN HOT SPO T— News- ,
map above shows where five i 
thousand French troops stood1 
guard to prevent fresh outbreaks 1 
of nationalist rioting In Casa-, 
blanca (X). Martial law was de-i 
clared in the city after the big- I 
gest anti-European riots by’ 
Arab mobs since the RiflT War of 
1925-26. Tension run# high 
throughout North Africa as th« 
result of the murder of labor 

leader in Tunisia (2).

Columbus Captain 
Discovered 'Possum

AUSTIN, Tex. UP) — The dis
coverer of the American opossum 
was a ship captain of Columbus, 
Vicente Yanez Pinzon, says Dr.' 
Carl G. Hartman in his recently 
published book, “ Possums,"

The discovery was made i ’en. 
8, 1900, and the opossum was 
later presented at the court of 
Ferdinand aud Isabella, says the 
author who is now associate di
rector of the Ortho Research Foun
dation, Raritan, N. J.

The opossum «young is born an
--------------_ --------- embryo and incubates in the ab-

D. O. (Prof) Wiley is in his dominal pouch, a process which 
19th year as director of the Tex- Df- Hartman has observed and 

Should the anti-Broadway feel- as Tech band. recorded pictorialiy In hia book.

At the American checkpoint shine. Tn the distance the giant
near the border, M Ps closely 
examine your papers so y o u  
won’t have any trouble at the 
Russian road blocks. «

“ Don t take any pictures Don’t; Pa"«e  '“ "g  enough to turn and 
drive too fast. Be sure you have wave P.ut along Ihe^ autobahn it- 
plenty of gasoline. And, above self scarcely anything looks beau-

arms of a windmill turn slowly 
and gracefully in thp g e n t l e
breeze.

Once in a while a farmer will

tifilt or friendly. Russian soldiers 
and people's police patrol th e  
road constantly keeping a wary 
eye on travelers.

You begin to wonder if there

all, don’t turn off the main road 
for any reason," warns an MP.

In case your cai does actually 
break down the Russian soldiers
and East German people's police .. ..
might help you. They might call1 ls i * al,y gasoline in the
the M Ps to send vou a t o w  « r to ieach Perhaps a
truck. But again, they might not.1 blow °tit or lire motor

That’s a ri.ak you takr to *pt a ]**** cold. And its  begin*
running glimpse of what l i f e ! n'n? lo get dark
behind the lion Curtain is like 

At the first Russian checkpoint 
a quiet, moon-faced Soviet sol
dier, a burp-gun swung over his 
shoulder, sticks out his h a n d  
for your papers. You hand them 
over and hope for the best.

But Hie Communist propaganda 
signs along the road soon take
your mind off such unpleasant 

of Mie signs are

He turns sharply, marches into;sa^a bluntly, 
the checkpoint office nnd disap-1 utn

thoughts. Some 
amusing. Others are 
unneighborly.

“ Ami go home,”  one of

downright

them

pears. Through the office window 
you can see a picture of Stalin 
hanging on a wall. A Russian 
woman, dressed in military uni
form, stares out the window at 
you. No »miles exchanged here.

She looks 100 per cent soldierly 
except for a pair of scarlet-red 
earrings that dangle from h e r 
ears.

Ir. two or three minutes the 
other soldier returns, hands you 
your papers and motions a guard 
to. lift the barrier. The barrier 
looks like an old-fashioned toll- 
gate. It is painted red and white 
like a barber pole. You politely 
thank the soldier as he waves 
you through. But he must be 
deaf. He doesn't hear you.

So off you start on a two-hour 
drive through the Soviet-occupied 
East zone of Germany,

ers tell motorists how “ free” 
and "happy”  life is in the Com
munist East Zone. They are the 
amusing ones.

Soon you've made it to th e  
U.S. sector of Berlin. Whew ! 
Who cates if a tire blows out 
now? And it’s dark. So what?

The road between here a n d  traffic light.

Driver Charged In 
Week End Crash

A 17-year-old Pampa girl has 
been cited on a charge of failure 
to grant the right of way, fol
lowing an automobile accident 
on Faster, west of Ballard, early 
Saturday afternoon.

The girl was backing out from 
a curb about 1:50 p.m., police 
repotted, when a vehicle operated 
b? Charles L. Marler, 41, of 1160 
Terrace, was driving by, headed 
east and slowing down for a

TOYS For Good Little GIRLS nnd B O YS !
VALUES
GALORE!

Give a WHITE Super Chief Bike 
tbit Christmas!
PULL SlZC BOYS’ OR 
«IRIS' MODkL

Payments only $1.25 w««kly I
Full 26-inch. Racing-type roller 
chain. Safety approved rear re
flector. Kick-up parking «tend, 
enameled rim*. Maroon end ivory trim.
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attached, the resulting compoelts 
combination has the advantages 
of a convertible aircraft without

»several countries, including th e  
United States, are observing the 
tests.

Scorpions can be as much as 8 
inches long.
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'Convertiplane' Is Reported 
Practical; Set For Developing

Can Music Aid 
Sick Persons!

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX ~  SHARON SMITH
P A M P A  NEW S, M O N D A Y , DEC. 22, 1952 Paga 9

craft Congress” disclosed h e r *  niques 
that the hybrid “ cdnvertlplane" 
can make flying cheaper, faster 
— and much safer.

One of them, Dr. J. A. J. Ben
nett, an engineer with Hillct 
Helicopter Corp. of Palo Alto,
Calif, also proposed the use of 
short-haul iet-powered helicopters 
as aerial tugs.

Bennett said helicopters, already 
able to carry a load well in ex
cess of their own weight, can be 
used to nick up airplanes from 
rooftops or ship decks and launch 
them, or to catch them as they 
come in and lower them to tiny 
landing areas much as. harbor 
tug-boats bring huge - liners into 
port or lead them out again to 
aea.

Soon A Reality
And Gerald P. Herrick, presi

dent of Convertoplane Corp. of 
New York City and builder 2C 
years ago of the first aircraft to 
" fly  both ways” — like a heli
copter and like an airplane — 
said the true converliplane "wii: 
soon be a reality."

"W e know from our own data 
. and experience that with a little 

encouragement we could in a few 
months provide the prototype of 
a new kind of all-weather means 
of transportation and new weap
on for the armed services f 6 i 
conditions not met by available 
aircraft,”  Herrick said in a pre
pared address.

“ Later an important safe civil
ian ship will follow which, 
through mass production, will get 
the public into the air and re- 
itable peace-time industry." 
suit in a stable and highly prof 

Only Drawings
Models and design drawings of 

several converliplane types wore 
presented, but no actual d r a f t  
was described or discussed. Fotu 
companies, their identities h o t  
yet announced, are working or 
secret Navy contracts.

Bennett said in a prepared 
paper on the helicopter tug, that 
whether the airplane is slung be
neath the helicopter or is rigidly

By ALTON I,. BI.AKESLLL
permanent attachment. j Science Reporter

He said the helicopter and j  NEW YORK UP) — Can music 
airplane would be detached at a]help bring sick human mind, and 
forward speed within the speed i bodies back to health? 
range of each. They could be re I jh erc ’s evidence it can. B u t 

for landing, by tech- what kind of musical prescription

..PHILADELPHIA (JP) — Aircraft the disadvantages associated with 
which take off and land l i k e  
helicopters but fly like airplanes 
are practical and ready for1 de- 
veloiTtnent, leaders in a n ew  
field pf aviation have said,

8|>Ak&-3 at a “ convertible air-i attached 
aft congress” comparable to those ot 

refueling airplanes from tankers 
in flight, he added.

“ Large aircraflwcairicrs at sea 
are thus rendered obsolete and it 
becomes feasible for fixed wing 
aircraft to operate from merchant 
ships for anti-submarine protec
tion," Bennett said.

New Type Described
Louis de Monge de Franeau, a 

French viscount -now associated 
with Flettner Aircraft Corp. ol 
Kew Gardens N. Y „ described a 
convertiplane1 design with wings 
which rotate to provide helicopter 
takeoffs and landings, then lock 
into wing position for airplane 
flight.

turns the trick? Soothing? Irri 
tating? A march, or a symphony? 
What music for each kind of 
trouble, each type of individual?

The Music Research Foundation, 
Inc., of New York is seeking 
answers so doctors someday may 
be able to write musical prescrip
tions. t

Aware Of Music*
“ We musicians are aware of the 

tremendous power of music. But 
we can’t expect doctors to pre
scribe music as a therapy unless 
they first have full knowledge of 
the contents of the ‘drug’ they 
are prescribing," says Miss Fran
ces Paper le, founder of th e  
foundation and former c o n c e r t

The roto-wing is driven by je t 'anf* °Pera singer. • 
engines in its tips, he said. These; “ The exact impact of music on 
same jets would provide forward j emotions is only now being stu- 
motion, although for higher pro-! died,”  she said.

Solid Moral Lessons Contained 
In Early-Day American Games

have looked askance at a gam« 
of dice by the assurance It was 
based in part on the throwing 
.“ an- Instructive, moral and en
tertaining amusement."

There's no doubt that Puritan 
imagination had added some star- 

j thng touches to the old Hindu
BOSTON bPi Childien of MO.on the directions, a n y w a y. | game. A player cotUa xlp right

years ago turd to swallow capsule* | The 19th cerMry version of •nowl5i®"5v . - o w n ' n  in ^  
of solid moral teaching along with1 skates seem* to have disappeared. ,  P.
their Christmas fun. There were talking books which| . ’^ e a  piety

A peek ut the exhibit of early mooed and baaed when vou read h ne8ty' 8ratltude pr nee, gen. 
American toys and games at the about “ The Cow" thusly; >  ; crosity truth sincentv ana chas-
Boston Children's Museum leaves! - Are you thristy, oretty dear? t t v ‘ 
no doubt that the Puritan fathers! ‘ Come and drink the s w e e t  
had a big thumb in the OirDtmaa n,jlk here." 
pie The exhibit gives a rough1 Pulled A String . 5

The contestant could retreat just 
as rapidly toward defeat if ho 
became ensnared in squares sym
bolizing “the summit of dissipa 
tion," drunkenness, immodest}. 
passion, cheating dr even poverty. 
He was practically a gone goose 
if he wound up in “ the house 
of corsection" or “ priaon." ?s§ 

It was a fine instructive, moral

idea ot some items the t»lh c-:n-; The baa ing came from Hhe 
tury Santa Claus carried in His string: you pulled when you read 
pack. 1 about the sheep. Alt kinds of crea1-

Nearest To Movie .tures would hoot a n d  hee-haw,
Likely as not he d show up with; birds would sing and goats m-a-a 

a phenakistiscope. The whole fam- when you pulled the right string 
•ly could have fun all Christmas If you pulled the strings for the
Day trying to twist a tongue sheep and the goat together, the | game and maybe it was even
around a name like that. And (book would, say, “ M am a." 'played sometimes orv Sunday.
juat when you'd master it, you’d' There were walking dolls from j —i-------
learn he’d left the kids across Franc- and arm-propelled trlcy- , •
the street a zoetrope. These were c]es I Inflation Hits Crime
the nearest things to movies and! Apparently the first of a llncj OMAHA. Neb. UP) Inflation 
television great grandpa had af of eminently respectable game* note: The Nebraska County At-

pelting thrust in airplane flight The foundation is sponsoring

“ Don’t go in there to meet a boy— he s* bound to be 
the intellectual type"

the craft could switch to jet ex I research to learn about m u s i c  
haust nozzle in the c e n t e r  of used scientifically in psychiatry^

Durng its 19&2 meeting, Dola 
war«* Park had aine “ million dol- 
ia i" betting days. The highest 
handled was $1,606,199.the wipgs, ovdr the plane's nose.

T h e  Frenchman. recognized 
some years ago as the inventor of 
a “ flying wing" airplane, said the 
craft would have the same 
weight and carry the same pay- 
load as a conventional helicopter 
yet in airplane fHght would have 
three times the speed of a heli
copter.

Thus, he estimated, it could 
operate at a coast between two 
and three cents a passenget 
mile. Helicopter manufacturer 
Frank Piasecki recently estimated 
current helicopter transportation 
costa at between 6.8 and 8. 
cents a passenger mile.

Science Experiments 
With British Beer

NEW YORK UP) * New power
ful antibiotics and drugs may re 
suit from research involving Brit
ish beer, reports the British In
formation Service here. Two min
iature breweries, one of them de 
signed in staifiless steel, h a v e  
been built for the experimnts at 
the Brewing Research Center, Nut- 
field, Hampshire. Scientists from

amd medicine. This work is head 
ed by a research committee oi 
leading psychiatrists, physicians, 
psychologists, musicians and phy
sicists. Dr. Jay T. Wright of 
Columbia University Teacher* 
College is chairman of the Board 
of Directors.

In 1944, the Army’s surgeon- 
general authorized the foundation 
to test, under medical supervision, 
the effects of music on selected 
patients at Walter Reed General 
Hospital in Washington.

In 3 1-2 years experience num
erous patients appeared to bene- 

" jf it ,  staff psychiatrists reported. 
But it was apparent to medical 
leaders, Miss Paperte says, that 
not chough facts were k n o w n  
about music and Us effects on 
people to make musical therapy 
scientifically useful now.

a boy. . based on the ancient pastime
Of course, you could do other of parches! from India reached 

things in those tin vs ttiat vou I American bovs and girls around 
can't do today. You could rush out j 1843. One of them — entitled 
with wooden things tied on your “ The Mansion of Happiness" co 

Jimmy Lear and Bud Slay, 1952 feet—with gracefully curved flat;pyrighted by D. P. Ives and Com 
seniors, combined for Mississippi s ’ steel sled-runners on the bottom of pony of Boston and S. B. Ives

torneys Asociation has recommend
ed that the monetary dividing lino 
between felonies and miseemean- 

‘ prs be raised from $35 to $100. 
• The amount of money involved da 

termines wnether a crime ia »  
misdemeanor or felony in certain

longest pass play in 1952 — a 67jthem and you could skate on the'of Salem in 1864—allayed the aus-jcategories. Felonies carry high- 
yard touchdown against Tulane. snow. That's what it s a i d  picions of Darents who mightier penalties.

Tile red herring derived its fig
urative sense of something used to 
divert attention from the main 
issue because English fox hunters 
discovered that hounds would 
abandon the trail of a fox and fol
low that of a red herring dragged 
along the ground.

100 Proof
5tfi

Charter O a k ...............3.1

0

. . .  if you give her a
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Meet Phillips Here . . .
Harvesters In '52  
Finale Tomorrow

Coach Clifton McNcely’s Pampai The Harvesters will- be seeking 
Hai-veater basketeers will wind: their eighth straight win with- 
up their pre-Christmas holiday, out a loss when they take or

I lu-

O D ERILU S WIN TROPHV — Coach Terry Culley (center) ot 
the Pumpa H team Guerilla basketball team, is hoklinj; the trophy 
awarded to the Guerillas or riuinertip li mors at the Mcl.ean Invi
tational basketball tournament last week end. Admiring the tro
phy are </;esril!a co-captains K. .lay Mellvain .left, and Buster 
Carter, right. Mellvain was named on the all-tournamena team 
and was the tourney's high scorer with Bit points. The Guerillas 
losl to Stinnett in the tmals, B7-B0. (News Photo)

Mellvain High Scorer 
In McLean Tournament

E. .lay Mellvain. piuiuiaiiix Kach -if 
Pampa B team Guerilla baskeleei 
walked oft with scoring honor- of 
the annual Melgan Basketball 
Tournament l « t  week end.

Mellvain found the bucket fot 
»8 points in f o 'i Inti, « y  K '■ 
for an average of 22 pet contest.
The tttietlll' • 
named on ihe five-player 
tournament team. • j 
small trophy for being the tour high scorer for girls and Mellvain 
ney'« high polnici and «  minia- of Pampa, high scorer for boys; 
ture silver buskelball for being und tmlh. -i n\ ; Js to the «II- 
sclecled on the nil-.rum.;, team.I tournament players.

The Guerillas were tunnerttps! The boys all-tourney team was 
in the McLean You. .laman . - made up oí Mellvain of Pampa
ing to a good Stinnett team in B. Lut.icr Grown oí v-oyúe, ..ill 
the finaie dat.v  - -I Williams oí Stinnett, Roñáis Mil!»
The Guerillas led through much of While uee.', and Carl William- 
of the con.es. bUi liCU iu.i . . -uiu sen of Miami, 
out during the fourth period and The girls all-tournament team 
Stinnett rallied tor the win. | consisted of Latrlce Moore oi

Prior to reaching the final ( Claude, Kay Williams of P a n 
round, the Queriallas had beaten, handle, Bonita Bailey of McLean 

Ueer, 46-35; Alanreed, 77-] Maty Gillhani of Ci?uue, .Mary

schedule tomorrow nierht w h e n  
they host the Phillips Blackhawk»

!at the new Hr.rvester Fieldhouse.
Two games are on tap tomor 

row night witfi the B teams ot 
the two rchools opening th e  
night’s card at 6 :30.

Unless McNeely succeeds ir 
scheduling a pvme over the holi
days, tomorrow night's contest 
will be the last game of 1952 
for the Green and Gold quint.

The Harvesters travel to Mid
land Jan. 2 to m e e t  Midland’s game. 
Bulldogs in their first 1953 ac
tion. The Midland game will alsc 
open the Harvesters’ tough Dis
trict 1-AAAA schedule. The Har
vesters go to Odessa the follow

Phillips ’ omorrow night. The 
Green anS Gold five, having al 
ready downed Phillips in o n i 
previous engagement. 67-49, will 
be odds-on-favorites to m.Vo it 
eight in a row.
"Jimmy Bond is the top Har

vester point-maker to d a t e  with 
162 points in seven games, an 
average of 23.1.

The Harvesters have scored 569 
points in their seven games tc 
date, an average of 80.8 p e l  

Their opponents h a v e

Lumberjacks Meet 
Rice In Final '52 
Lone Star Fracas

B y  T H E '  A S S O C I A T E »  P R E S S
Stepuen F  Austin meets Rice 

at Nacogdoches Tuesday to wind 
up the 1952 half of the 1952-53 
basketball season in the Lone 
Star Conference.

1 -Action last week saw one of 
the nation’s longest collegiate 
winning streaks snapped and a 
new conference scoring recort 
set.

Southwest Texas, undefeated In 
its regular campaign last year 
and third place winner in the 
NAIB tournament, dropped an 81- 
78 decision to Portland University 
in semi * finals of the Kansas 
City NAIA meet for third place. 
The defeat was the first in 1C 
regular season games for South- 
west Texas.

Lamar Tech, a ’ ’sophomore”  ir 
senior college competition, poured 
104 points through the nets in 
outscoring Trinity, 104-84, to set 
new Lone Star Conference scor
ing mark. The combined total ot 
188 pointy also was a new record

Conference teams do not re
sume warfare « until after thf 
holidays when Southwest Texas 

hi

Terrell, Wink Picked To Win . 
Lower Bracket Grid Crowns f

scored 394 points for a average 
of 56.3

The Guerilas, who o|p e n to- plays host to Me Murry January 2.
m irrow's card in a tilt with 
Phillips B. swept. Into the finals

.ng night in another district con- 0f the McLean Invitational tour-
lest.

Next home action for the Har
vesters after tomorrow's game

iii si three tes his in with Phillips will be Jnn. 9 am 
tlie iwu divisions received team'
trophies.

Other individual awards colUi*'- 
ed of Billy Wat i.i Oi Lei-ra, besi 
sportsmanship tor boys and Beth 
Lrooks of White Deei, beat sports 
tor girls; Luther Brown of 
Claude, best defensive for boy? 

a I 1- and Joyce Bruner o. t.ieLCn. ba.ii 
Ltsiui.itve lor girls; Bonita Bailey

10 when (hey host Abilene ami 
San Angelo respectively in dis 
trict games.

nament l- it  woe t , j  ! 
(o Stinnett , in the finals, 67-60 
It wr 1 the first iojs o, the year 
for the Guerillas. They h a v e
won seven.

Read The News Classified Ada.

Bowlers Enter 17th 
Week Of Action

In other games last week 
Southwest Texas bumped Brooke 
Medical 69-55 to tne up for the 
NAIA tourney, took James Milli- 
Idn, 83-32, in the lirrt round rnd 
beat Washburn, 81-62, in I h t  
third-place scrap.

Stephen F. Austin dropped a 
72-61 decision to McNeeee a n d  
rlr Texas Lutheran, 70-60. East 
Texas took Texas Western twice 
76-51 and 64-47. arm Houston lost 
its only game of the week to 
Northwestern Louisiana. 84-66 
and Sul Ross lost its lone en
counter 4o Phillips 66 of Midland 
66-56.

«roll's Putter

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF , 
AP Sport» Editor

Terrell plays Yoakum at College 
Station Friday and Wink meets 
Deer Park at Wink Saturday ln| 
last games of the Texas schoolboy i 
football campaign. with state 
championships riding on each re
sult. |

Lubbock and Breckenridge pack
ed away the moleskins today and* 
dusted off places in their tro
phy rooms for emblems of state 
titles. Lubbock repeated as class 
AAAA king Saturday, with a 12- 
7 victory over Baytown. Breck
enridge did the same in Class 
AAA, beating Temple 28-20.

Terrell and Wink will be favor
ites to win the Class AA and 
Class A titles respectively.

Terrell goes after the Class AA 
crown with an undefeated, untied 
record. The Tigers meet a Yoakum 
outfit that lost one game -a 21-0 
thing in early Reason. Gonzales, 
which got nowhere in the state
race, did it. i« *

But there is no way to com
pare Terrell and Yoakum as they 
did not play mutual opponents and 
are in different sections of the 
state. Yoakum staged an upset last 
week in eliminating hitherto un- & 
defeated, untied Huntsville 26-19. ||j 
Terrell stormed into the finals 
with a strapping 2 0 - 0  victory 1 
over unbeaten, untied Stamford.

Wink Gets Nod
Wink probably will get th e  

nod over Deer Park in a battle 
of teams that came from far

- - ------  ----- -- *........ ' ** ~~ ■****- •.
: ; a>-- t -L> k y '% <í- -> ' , *>

: v  •<>. 3 ' 335
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Bert A. Howell, HarvestCi I In the two Women'll Leagues,
Drug, Cabot Shops and Wilsor Petrie of the Behrmans leads _  v
Drug are the bowling leaders as|thc Top O’ Texas League with a 1 | c  D l f l f l f C n C C
the locol pin leagues head intc m  average and Rader of th <

White
4; and Claude 69-16.

Claude won the girls division 
with an upset win -over McLer.n

7 Top Coaches 
Pool Talent In 
Miami Game

Graham of McLean, and Jackie 
Thoieson of Quiver.

This year's tournament was the 
third annual afialr at McL e a n 
which has been sponsored t h « 
past (wo years Ify the McL e a n 
Junior Chamber nt Commerce. 
The Jaycecs donated all t e am 
and individual awards.

Supt. Paul. KjPnqedy of McLean 
schools said 'T  was highly pleasec 
with the tournament.”

Officials for the tournament 
were Weldon Trice oi Pampa. 
Bill Berry and Bill Faran o) 
Amarillo.

Following arc the individua 
scoring for the Pampa B team 
Guerillas in the tourney: 
PLAVKIt
K . J a y  M t-llvu ln  
Only Griffin

their 17th week of action this
week. ' ’

Only two of the four leagues 
however, will bowl the next twe 
weeks. The men’s City League 
and the Women’s Top o’ Tsxas 
League who bowls every Mondaj 
and Tueiday nights, respectively, 
will be the onlv leagues bowling 
during the coming two weeks be 
cause of the Christmas and Nt*. 
Year’s holidays.

Tlie “other two leagues, the 
Men’3 Industrial and the Women's 
fame 8tar will resume activities 
the second week in January.

Bert Howell leads I h t  Men's 
City League with a 46-18 wor 
lost mark; Harvester Drug tops 
the Men’s Industrial with 15-13; 
Cabot Bliops are out front In the 
Women's Lone Star V ' l t h  41-19;

Htoolil Lewi« ......
Ken lllnkle ..........
llUMtei* Carter ......
Hennir Cm Iwriftlit 
diarie* Carroll ... 
Jerri Oreen

and Wilson Drug lead, by tw o  
games over their nearest pursuer 
In the Women’s Top o’ T s x a s  
with 30-19.

Btanely Brake leads both Men’s 
Leagues In high Individual aver-

™  TP ajfp*. Brake tops the City League wl'i.on Dru* 
is H u  i with a 188 average as a mem- ¡ Him cr u Market

;is

96

MIAMI. Fla. OP) — The Shrine’s 
North-South C h a r i t y  football 
game in the Orange Bowl Christ 
mas night developed today lntc 
keen rivalry among i nen conches 
pooling their talents for the fifth 
annual all-slar clash.

The North has won only pnci 
— a 20-14 decision in 1918 — 
and is anxious to take this one I Ulll Uulnepper 
But what whetted the rival! ;, | Totals 
was Miami Coach Andy Guslar 
son s decision to use the spit 1 
In the 8outh's attack.

He signed Maryland's Jim T,i 
turn and gave him tree rein t< 
get the best talent available fdr
& split T  offensive team. Tatuirl MONTGOMERY, Ala. </P) — Blue

ibc?U( f r S  NEW YORK ( « - T h is  bring the

his fullback Ed Fullerton. |bright and early this m w nli£  a i T t t S i *  "are C m *
Tatum also invited Missouri the campaign for next Saturday’s around tor

Jim Hook. Oklahoma’s Buck Me- beetle; 1 meeting went into' t h e '  Pf?Plc ^  whB
thall. Wake Forests Joe K o c J  ¡the holidays, the college Iwys who
and Virginia's Bob Tata. McPhall The two squads took up 1 h e . bft8!‘,Chtb ,l‘ *'*.
Is a fullback and the others car business in earnest yesterday at ^ • ndf, BW*tb *** “  th#
pass, lun, fake, catch passes and, their second p'ac'.tce session. Pass- loP ten ‘ •*m® involsaa 
do Just about everything else tr mg. punting snd a little head- 
make the split T clicU. ¡knocking rmong the linemen were

Stu Holcomb of Purdue, the topped off with light crimmages.
North's head n -’ ch. brought in The three R e b quarterbacks- 
Red Sanders of UCLA to mold a Chattanooga's Hal Ledyard, Au

burn’s Dudley 8pence and Ray 
Graves—wore receivers with pre-

Pennant Club tops the L o n e  
Star Loop with 162. ,

Following are the standings 
through last week's play.

M I N ’6 L I A Q U I I
C I T Y

TKAM  W
I t e n  A .  l l o w e i l  ..............   46
lou r Guumlry .............   35
Noblitt-Colfey .............. I  35
p u e n k e l-C u r m lc h u e l 13
Friendly Mens ........   *0
Cabot Office .......  p
UJ’ .O. Klk* ..................  In
Cabot Pinny ....... ... .. 24

IN O U S T  81 A '. 
TEAM  W
Harvester Iiruc .............. 41
Cabot Keaeareh
Tom Rose Ford 
Culberson Chevrolet
Cities Servire ...... .
Northern Natural .. 
Cabot Ordnance ,.. 
Gewi« Hardware

TKAM 
Cabot Shoos 
Malone 
Clyde'
Hurhm

41 1»
te Pharmacy mcju  •£ - - Í Í -  -• H i  s Pharma«’» ... « i OT js- . I f f

____ jn Wholesale '..t . .. S» »1 .468
Cabot Safety ...........   SI t t  .46T
Cabot Rltslneers ........  fé I f  .417
Voss Cleaners ............. 24 M .400
Pennant Club ........ .. II 35

T O P  O'

MIAMI BEACH, Fla (/Pi -  ” He 
dropped to«» many of those ter
rific long putts. We couldn't stand 
the pace.

| With this brief comment. Cary 
Middlecoff, one of the greatest 

F fii money winners on the goll tour
ist* , nament trail, paid tribute to lit- 

tie Ted Kroll, whose magic touch 
r««tt on the greens had just written 

a storybook finish to the 1952 
*375 golf eeaeon.

I Kroll carried the load as he and 
Lew Worsham, the chuncky Oak- 
mont. Pa., veteran, defeated Mid- 
dlecoff and Skip Alexander. St. 
Petersburg, Fla., 3 end 1, Sun
day in a tenee duel for th cham
pionship of the $11,000 Interna
tional Four Ball tournament.

After the early part of the 35 
hole match starting at 6:30 a m. 
aad winding up finally after sun 
down, it was almost a m a n- 
to-man battle between Kroll and 
Middlecoff.

The M-year-old Kroll, whoee 
hard scrambling on the greens 
more than made up« for occasional 
wildness off the tee. broke it up

back to spin some surprising vie-

Z T  i ' V ™  S  SPORTS MIRROR
three games but rallied to slami t h e  a s s o c i a t e d  p r s s s  
into the semi-finals with a min TODAY A YEAR AGO — Son-
w n £ . t ?  ^ 8t T l*!k the va Klopfer and Dick Button wer,
W"  tSP l t  °U, , V,an 14*7' . selected co-captains of the U.S

¿ t t & r S f A F t S T t  olr p,.° u"m- .
its first two games, one to Cedar1 *IV E  YEARS AGO O ia i-e  
Bayou, a team the Deer hurled last Uonacher of Toronto was narnec 
week to get into the finals. Deer < ORch of the Chicago Black 
Park struggled to a 13-13 tie with Hn" k*. succeeding Johnuy Gott 
favored Cedar Bayou and won the seliG’ w>fo became manager of the

BAREFOOT KICKER — O’Neal McCaffety kicked field goals and i 
extra points barefooted this season for Huntsville high school. Hie j  
kicks sent the Hornets Into the state Class AA schoolboy semifinal» * . 
with a 14, M IS win over Killeen. Huntsville then lost to Yoakum I*1 
26-19. McCaffety kicked 19 out of 25 extra points tried, (A P  Photo)

decision on penetrations 
High Scorer» Left 

All four of the teams left in

Chicago farm system 
TEN YEARS AGO — C h r i s

Cagle, former All-America foot-

.797
-U47
.600
.484

IB
:\Vi

Petr
.652
.609

oi CV'ot Office snd 1 * * <1 •¡Jeffrie» trucking*! ! ! ! ! !  22 , u  ulj.w lth sensational putting in the 
inriuateisi T ,or>n with an avor- Service U«iuor ..........  h'A  2 4 Vi .4671 home stretch, climaxed by a 40

i !g l ì >, ÎÜ 'toot bullseye on the 35th green
1«  '*  30 “ .*»48 1 - —  -------- ----------

Blue-Gray Preps 
For Saturday Tilt

M the Industrial I-oop With an "Vor-1 Service Lbiuoi■ . . .
Jjage of 1®’  as a member of Tom ............ ’ ’
4 I Rose Ford. ' 1 H«hrm»n «    

Tournaments Feature College 
Cage Play During Holidays

defensive team to shackle the 
split T. Sanders is drilling th 
defense in a 4-4-3 specially-geared cisión in the passing drills.
formation.

Gustafson’s nssistant in addition 
to Tatuni is Baylor’s G e o r g «  
Baue-,

Georgia’s Art Deoarlo ranged 
over the linebacker area just as 
he did whi)/ lending the Bulldog 
defense tlvs season.

gl\
'I
i
,1

!
W im

half-dozen or so holiday tourns1- 
ments scattered all over the map 

La Salle, which justified Its 
No. 1 ranking In Ihe first As
sociated Press poll by sweeping 
through a .our - gain# trip to 
tlie West Coast, is on it* way 
home after whipping Stanford. 95-]
80. But the Explorera will be 
o f! again Saturday • for the Holi-
day Festival Tournament In Ma«ll T k t r p p  T |  \ 4 : » r f c

mini are doing quite well. The 
defending conference champion* 
who won thatr only league same 
bv 30 point*, lake on undefeatac 
Minnesota tomorrow night and alao 
face Ohio State Saturday night.

Re ton Hall At Home 
Seton Hall, No. 4, and Noti* 

Dame. No. T. alao slay at or 
near home while ninth rankec 
Washington is at home to one of 
th* travellngeat teem* In the na
tion. Still breathing heavily from 
a 6766 squeaker agalnat St. Peter’s

Wildcat 5 Wins 1st
son Square Garden, where they 
won tho National Invltatlor 
Tourney last year. Tlie Stanford 
victory waa No. S without de
feat for La Salle.

North Carolina State, rankec

■ v T H I ASaOCIATED PRESS 
Abilene Christian's Wildcat! got 

the jump on other T e x a s  Con
ference teams last week by post
ing three victories in their bid

of Jersey City. N. J., Seton 
Hall is idle until a Saturday tilt 
with unbeaten Iona of New Roch
elle, N. Y. Notre Dame, after scor
ing a hard-driving 68-60 vic
tory over UCLA, plays Butler Sat
urday.

Washington, * « » ■ ) «  victody 
over California In overtime, has 
games with St. Lo«jis’ young team 
Christmas Day and Friday. The 
BUlikens, defending Missouri Val
ley . champs, atop at Brigham 
Young tonight on their way wait, 
and will go from Washington to 
New Orleans for the Sugar Bowl 
Tournament. St. Louis la defending 
champion there too.

The Southwest Conference Tour
nament also starts this weak, anc 
there are a handful of others.

sixth, comes up to Maw York to- fQr a basketball Utle for t h e
morrow to mast St. John'» ot 
Brooklyn In one half of an In- 
tersecttonal doubleheader. The oth
er game matches New York Uni
versity against Seattle. After to 
morrow, if. C. State goes home 
to Raleigh for the Dixie Classic 
Tournament they won last' year.

S'West'm Unbeaten 
In Nine Cage Tilts

After trouncing Texas Tach SO McMurry Iosa ita s e c o n d  
M, Stata will taka a S-l record r » m«  to Wayland College, SS-77.

1962-53 season
The Wildcats on their home! Bv THE assocTa t k d  pr ess  

floor disposed of Howard Payne, I Southwestern’* Pirates cut a 
one of two preseason favorites.'high, wide and handsome figure 
66-54, end then Invaded Kings-‘ In the Big State Conference baa- 
villa to sweep a two-game series ketball campaign with an unbeat- 
from Texas AAAI. 78-55 and 74-85. | an record In nine gamee — the

Other result* during th* week only college team In Texa* that’*. -tp

the schoolboy football race have ball itar at West Point and as- 
liigh-scoring records but Wink is sistant coach at Oklahoma A&M 
the champion of all. The Wild-| died at the age. of 37. 
cuts have rolled up 604 points in —---------------------- ----------------= -

par *  coldest an aV" aKe ° f 3V ine,t eas8er in the >“In I   ̂ . . . ¡Bobby Manning of Yoakum. H e
hv S l cor t  483 P°,nVi thundered through the air for 211 

11 g s'  ̂oakum ha“ counted 440 yard|| against HunUville last
and Deer Park has romped to 415.

Terrell-. has_ the best.  d* fenBlve touchdowns.
week, two of his shots being for

record. The Tigers have given up 
only 11 points. They showed their 
defensive might to advantage in 
the conquest of Stamford. Only 
once did the Bulldogs move in
side the Terrell 24-yard line.

Yoakum Feature« Passer * 
Terrell runs into one of the

Wink depends on its fine quar
terback, Ken Vinson, to keep its 
offensive rolling, but it was Dan 
Villarreal who scattered to the 
touchdown that beat Van last week.

Little Jerry Harris is the ace 
of a versatile Deer Park offense

Lions Thump Rams, 
31 - 21; Take Title

DETROIT (F )-The Detroit Lions] j n the third period left half 
—armed with a surprise passing! back Walker took the handoff, 
play that started as an end run! raced to his right and rifled a
and led to the National Conference 
«Taripionahip will trv for the Na
tional Football League title Sun
day

The Lions, thirsting for a title 
for the last 17 years, probably 
will enter the game at Cleveland 
as favorites. Their opponents will 
be the Cleveland Browns, who’ll 
represent the American Confer
ence for the third straight year.

The game will be nationally 
teleidsed but will be blacked out 
in the Cleveland area.

C«»ach Buddy Parker's Detroit
ers reached pro football’s biggest 
gan-e by thumping the defending 
NFL Champion L o s  Angeles 
Rams, 31-21, here yesterday in a 
postseason game to break a first- 
place divisional tie.

The Lions surprise ' v/eapon wa* 
a play used only twice. Each time 
quarterback Bobby Layne hand
ed off to* a halfback who raced 
as if to *kirt the end. Ram de
fenders raced up to tackle the run
ner and suddenly the halfback un
leashed a pass.

As a result two touchdowns were 
scored. The first time right half
back Bob Hoemschemyer passed 
24 yards to Donk Walker, who 
reached the Rams 4. Pat HAnler 
bulled into the end zone to ,qtve 
the Lions a 14-0 edge midway ol 
the second period.

pass to end Leon Hart in the end 
zone. That made it 21-7.

The Lions will probably gain the 
favorite’s role next Sunday toi 
two other reasons besides their 
impressive victory before 47,845 
fans in fog-wrapped Briggs Sta
dium and thousands of teleview
ers in the nation:

1. Coach Buddy Parker of the 
Lions has never lost to the Cleve
land Browns in two exhibition 
games and one league game.

In fact, the Browns own at least 
one league victory over every 
NFL team they’ve played — ex
cept the Lions. In t h i s  year’s 
league meeting, Lions won 17-6 
Earlier the Brovhis won an exhi
bition game at Syracuse, N Y.

The Browns, always a favorite 
in previous NFL Utle games, are 
saddled by first-string Injuries 
Main worries are halfback Dub 
Jones and end Mac Specdie, who 
have twisted knees. They are ex 
pected to play some.

In addition ace placekicker Lou 
Groza has a bruised rib. Three 
other injured players will be rea
dy to go.

The Lions’ only first-string cas
ualty is offensive guard Dick Stan- 
fel, who injured his side yester
day.

Read The Newa Classified Ada.

3 Games Set 
For B ( Fives

By T H E  A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS
Action is strictly limited in 

Border Conference basketall ihin^, 
week with only three teams hav- — 
ing games. / , N S

Arizona has the biggest ached-^ 
ule as the Wildcats, who h » v * J  
won only two games out of six *  
thus far, participate In the South-w  ̂
west Conference preseason tour- i  
nainent at Dallas next weekend Z 

Texas Tech winds up a south- j* 
em tour ’Monday night, playing -  
Miami at Miami, Fla. The Re» ~  
Raiders last week dropped an 80- -v 
55 decision to nationally ranked 2  
North Carolina State at Raleigh, "
v . e .  - -------~ - h3 -

Texas Western plays Mississippi^ 
Southern at Hattiesburg, M lia .,3  
Monday night and Spring HU1 at-y 
the same place Tuesday night. - 

Hardln-Simmons, with the basing 
season record — four victories ta-p» 
ten starts — takes o ifcpn l» Dec U  
29 when the Cowboyti^gy in th «-» 
Sunshine Tournament at Portales . 
N. M, —  3
w Hardin-Simmons won from Tem p
os Wesleyan 72-88 and Midwest^ 
em 55-52 but lost to Oklahoma^ 
City University 74-55 last week 

Texas Tech and Arizona hav%< 
the second best records, » a c f  
having won two out of six.

Gulf Coast 5s Idle ^  
During Holidays

By The Associated Press ■• 
There is absolutely no acUon: IC S  

Gulf Coast Conference basketbaBj ’  
for the next two weeks as th v  > 
boys ¡ake out for the Chrlstmaj£ ‘ 
holidays. They’ll return with tb£ , 
start Jt the conference Tace UT ’ 
January. ' ,  •

North Texas State wound up J 
the first half of the season witr j 
a 7-2 record while Midw” , 
showed 6-8. Trinity, the t h i r d  • 
member of the league, had 2-8.

North Texas beat Louisiana 
Tech 59-50 and Texas Western 72 *
63 w h i l e  losing to Mississippi , 
Southern 68-55 last week. Mid * 
western also won two games oui 5 
of three, beating Austin CoUaff i  
73-58 and Oklahoma Baptat 72-46 >
but losing to Hardln-Simmons 55 
52.

ButinAM Men's Assurance 
Comoany

Ufo. Health, HoepitaW H en, 
E dn ra tlon itl. Annu ity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
IfT M. Frost I* l*8

j.»

Into the weak’s play.
Eighth-ranked Holy Cross, fresh 

in the finals. GruTei was third 
Miami was third behind Stinnett 
and Pampa In the boys division 
from an 61-88 hiding of 8t. 
John’s, alao haada for the Dixie 
Ctasalc as an outside guest with 
a 4-8 record, And Louisiana State, 
idle a lace racking up victory No 
5 last weak, plays at Tulsa to
night before going home for the 
•user Bowl Tournament. The Ben
gal Tigers are ranked 13th.

* * *
Second-ranked ithnsaa State and 

fifth-ranked Oklahoma A *  M hope 
to use tournament» in their own 
bock yard to recoup their fortunes 
after stunning up a *  i s  Saturday 
night. Kaunas Stale, which had to 
•cramble in IU first two gamee 
finally cam# apart at the eeama 
against Michigan State and ab 
sorbed ah *0-83 shellacking,

U S *  wHl **• ,n • » «Big Seven Tournament and Okla
homa A A M will he in the 
All • College Tournament at Okla- 

a ty , trying fo forget a

Aa the league takes out for the

f i g  Ten. Where th<

Howard Payne tost to T e x a s  fthriatmaa holidays. Southwestern
Bio f i e l d ,  
the second 

although it la 
Bed with Southwestern, E a s t

Wasleyan 61-81 and Austin bow-.ahowa ita heels to 
ed to Midwestern 71-88 and B a s t i™ *
Central Stats (Ada, Okie.) In an1 6 *  * * T * 0*? ’ .
82-79 overtime 

Cari Jowell, 
forward, continued his

Cart Jowell. taSTlant M c M u r r y , ^ . » ^  T** “  * * * ?
scoring

spree by racking up 28 points P1*?- 
agalnst Wayland to run his season 'I P * *
total to 187 p o in ts ..............

All of th* conference t e a m s  
are idle until after the Christmas 
holidaya. ✓

Abilene Christian will enter the 
fifth annual Sunshine Collegiate | 
tournament at Poetalaa, N. M.,
Dec. *88. 30-31

an for the load in conference

ACME
L U M I »  CO.

\

V '

give W OLFERM AN'S 
” 6ifb of Good la d e ”• ’ ' 0

Colorful ond Charming Boxot of "Good 
Things to Eat" . . .  Cheeses, Cakes, Nuts, 
Jellies, Condy ... .  in Fact Everything the 
Connoisseur of Good Foods Could Ask for!

A SET OF NEAT 
(OVERS FROM HAU. ft PINSON 
WIU. RE APPRECIATED AU, . 
YEAR LONG. v v

Of Sets T* '

SJS Up

ft PINSON
700 W .

t
ô:.ÀJêtùLmk, , ..idNWWGn

—

.V

PHOHI US

— ■

See Us For

SERVICE LIQUOR
533 W . FOSTER .  RHONE 242

We Will Be Closed Christmas

rices On W h iskey

i
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W ORLD NEWS

SOCIAL AHD SECU RE-Tbe Hills triplets, above, have all their paper work in order, and are 
ready to crawl HP the ladder a i movie fame. Daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Hills, of Fuller
ton, Calif., the identical trio have just been issued thei^ Social Security cards. From left: Colleen. 

.Carlo and .Candice—or maybe it’s the other way around. No one’s Quite sure.

NE W  H O PE  FOR NEAR-BLIND—Clear-lmage lenses, devel- 
oped by New York optometrist Dr. William Feinbloom, standing 
«M b le  this young patient to once more read a newspaper. The 
ttick, specially ground “dear-image" lenses are said to open new 
vdstss o f vision to people with only a fraction of normal sight.
Dr' •5 si iro,ai e* that the lenjse* could benefit at least

150,000 lirmtcd-visonpersons jp the United States alone

COW BOY OF NOTE—Michael 
Clark, 5, is a noted New York 
cowboy. When not chasing rus
tlers out of his neighborhood, he 
joins A  carolling with the Chil
dren’s Aid Society choir. From 
the looks of that black eye, the 
law-abidin’  cowpoke has some 
pretty tough hombres to handle.

HORNING IN ON THE CORONATION—Benny Warwick, 8, of
London, England, plays “coronation.”  Benny is using replicas of 
tite Crown and of a State Trumpet, designed for use in window 
displays during 1953, “Coronation Year." People of all ages in 
Great Britain have their interest centered on the solemnity end 

pageantry of the forthcoming event.

inm
Lt sched-ti 
o h a v # " *  
it of six “  
he South-w  ̂
son tour- C 
weekend . 
a south- ;

playlnf w 
rhe Res g  
ed an 80 - 
f  ranked 2  

Raleigh,-

Jupiter, largest of the planets, 1s approximately 11 times the size 
of Earth, and its extremely dense atmosphere makes observation 
of the planet’s surface impossible. Astronomers have not been 
able to determine whether Jupiter’s surface is solid, or in a semi- 

. fluid condition.

kisslasippiS 
r, Miss., — 
Eg HUl at -r-
[night. • »

the best^J 
dories is-*» KINO CANCEL* STAMP -

Sale p t a new Belgian stamp, 
top, which bears a portrait of 
King Bandouin, has been baited. 
The King Is reported to-be dis
pleased with O s  Hkeneas, sod 
heated dlscussioo over the ap
pearance o f the stamp is beings 
carried on all over Belgium. 
Principal objections are that the 
31-year-old King la mada to look 
too old, that ho is not, portrayed 
wearing his spectacles, bee been 
given the wreog type o f haircut, 
and a crooked nose. A t bottom 
la . a photograph o f King Bau- 

douin aa ha actually looks.

* -y- * itia ■ • •>>><• m

M U LTI-PU RPO SE STRATO FREICH TER — Aloft on a test 
flight, the latest model of the KO»i7F goes through its paces over 
Seattle, Wash. Boeing’s multi-purpose high-altitude cargo plane 
may be converted to a hospital ship, personnel carrier, or tanker 
and flying “gas station.”  The aerial refueling pod, from which 
gasoline may be transferred to another plane in mid-air is seen 

secured in place, underneath the tail of the plane

from Tek-vta- 
Midwest-.. 

Oklahoma^ in M itm , Italy, was this tiny “Microbo." The three- 
vehicle, powered by a one-cylinder motor ecooter en- 

ie. constructed by Ezio Cingolanl, and will scoot along at 
<0 miles per hour.

TH E VEE P P A C K S -S u r 
rounded by packing cases, Vic* 
President Alben W. Barkley 

- conducts btwtneas »landing up, 
aa be prepares to vacate hit 
quarters in the Senate Office 
Building. The Veep, back on the 
job after undergoing an eye op
eration, w ill return to private 

" life  attar the fmUiumiing Jn- 
>! auguration. He has served in the 

Senate since 1927.

w tm m m m

Press
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Hera’s bow our neighbor, the Moon, appears through the giant 
“ eye” of the JtOO-mch Hale telescope. The huge crater at upper 
^jght is CopeAfcus, one of the landmarks of the Moon with which 

the average person is best acquainted.

Now*

FRENCH FORCES ATTAC K  -
—Newsmap above shows where 
encircled French troops jabbed 
seven miles into the key base of 
Nasan (1 ), without meeting any j 
enemy resistance. The patrol, 
confirmed reports that the Reds, 
had withdrawn their defense; 
perimeter. At Phatdiem (11, 
near the Gulf of Tonkin, a] 
French air raid wiped out a Rad 

troop concentration.

RARE B IRD -Seen  from the 
rear, this S-55 helicopter re
sembles a fantastic, ill-tempered 
bird from some far planet. The 
'copter is one o f ten recently 
delivered to the Royal Naval Air 
Station at Gosport, England, as 
part of Britain's share of 
material under the Mutual De

fense Assistance Program.

DEADLY MIDGET MINE M AKES ITS  D E B U T -Tbe midget mines, shown above, will soon be 
supplied to United States forces fighting In Korea. Weighing only 4% ounces apiece, the tiny 
mines era made of plastic and cannot be located by conventional mine detectors. Powerful enough 
to cripple or kill anyone stepping on it, the mine costs about $2.50 to produce, as compared to the 

813-per-unit cost of the 9-pound World War 11 anti-personnel mine

TIMBER!—Framed by some of 
the million board feet, of lumber 
which is being used to construct 
stands for the forthcoming in
auguration ceremonies in Wash
ington, D. C., is the nearly com
pleted enclosure where Presi
dent-elect x Dwight Biaenhowar 

.will take the oath of office

MASS.

V SCIOTO K  
IOWA I »0  MILLION

MORE ARMOR FOR G l’S -Show n  above are frodl and side 
of the latest addition to plaetic-impregnated armor being 
expc / imentally In KoicS ' In addition to the vest, the Ar 
now experimenting with additional sections of material 
protart the k>wei parts of the body Upper-body armor has a 
bdsn credited with daWng many lives in Korea, and the «SdI 
protection provided t>s the lower-body »rater is expected to 8 
» ' *V- / ; 7*daorame tatahlfse £ > / „

CONTROL PROJECTS UR FOR DEBATE—When the new OOP Congress convenes 
will decide the fate of more than one bWlon dollars worth of flood control projects pro
file Department of Agriculture. Above Newsmap locates where the projects are to be 
and the amount to ha spent an each one. Shaded area locates the Missouri Valley basin, 
the most disastrous flpods in U. 8 . history, where dafhs are expected to mitigate any such 
i the future No gpprapristion is listed for Washington's Columbia River basis flood project.

FRENCH CAPTURE RED A R M S -C w «"* »  gMhsr In
Communist weapons, seized during "Operation Unrein 
arms to show natives that they are fighting to defend

r [P■ U t - ■ ■1 ¥ M r ■
1 r I # mm
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QThe $  a m p a  S a i l y  N e n rs
One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ol Independence.

Should we, at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

* * ~ Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa News. Atchison at Somer
ville. Pampa, Texas. Phone «>66. ell departments. MUMBtCK OF i HE  
ASSOCIATED PKIiSS iKull Ceased Wire). Th« Associated Prese le entitled 
exclusively to the use lor re publication on all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP news dispatches. JCntsrsd as second class matter 
Under the act of March 3. 1678.

'  S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T O
B v  CAKKlh.it In Pampa libo per week. Paid In advanca (at offlca) tS.IO per
t months. »7.80 per six months. *16.60 per year. By Mail *10.00 per year 
retail tradlnc «one, »12 00 per year outside retail trading sons. Price

cents. No mail order accepted In localities served by carrier

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

# %

~e»lngle copy 
dolivory.

Note T o Senators
Eugene R. Guild, Copt., U. S. Army, Retired, who is 

causing a national stir with his organization known as 
Fighting Homefolks of Fighting Men of Glenwood 
Springs, Colo., has o forthright suggestion that he has 
sent to every senator concerning the attempts to end 
the Korean war. His letter which follows, speaks for 
itself.
To United States Senators:

Every day you can save by starting before Jan. 
20 the debate on the forthcoming Eisenhower proposals 
to end the Korean War, will save the lives of 25 of our 
sons destined to be killed in action (29 months' average).

Nothing except official woodenness can prevent the 
Immediate start of UN and Congressional debate on the 
proposals.

If the proposals contain effective measures displeas
ing to the Russians, they will very likely be rejected by
UN vote or Russian veto.

In that event the Congress should already hove hod 
Its debate on the proposals and whether to go it alone 
in case they were rejected, and be ready to vote.

We therefore osk you to:
1. Ask Eisenhower to present his forthcoming general 

proposals to the UN immediately. He cannot of course 
be expected to reveal his detailed strategy to the UN 
eyen after January 20 —  as that would aid the enemy.

2. Ask President Truman to cooperate in the presen
tation of these proposals to the UN as being the pro
posals of the U. S. Government as of January 20, un
less there be a substantial change in the situation by 
that date.

3 Take whatever steps may be necessary in th# Sen
ate to insure immediate debate on the question of ap
proving and implementing the forthcoming proposals, 
whether or not they are approved by the UN. If the UN 
were to know that the United States was determined 
to carry out the proposals, it might strengthen the UN 
backbone.

There my be some of you who prefer the usual, more 
comfortable, leisurely way of doing things; they may be 
shocked at this request for prompt action. But they would 
not be as shocked as the parents and widows —  776 of 
them —  who would receive death telegrams as the re
sult of a month's unnecessary delay.

A Different Course
One thing can be said about the Eisenhower Adminis

tration —  it will quite likely be very different indeed 
from anything the country has known for 20 years. Ih* 
Cabinet appointments are indications. The tone of the ( 
Administration will be conservative. The top men will 
be experienced, practical, and business-like. They will 
be strong administrators ond they will demand results. 
All along the line, the emphasis will be on more economy 
and less red-tope in the conduct of governmental affairs.

In most departments reorganisation will be thorough
going. mis will oe especially marxea in tne Mate Depot«- 
i,lem, jonn rosier suites is vitally concerned with get
ting ria o t  tne ierr-winyers and the weaK sisters, m s  
pouuy will De unequivocuny anti-communists, in deed no 
less mon in wora. me Kiemlin can expect no conces
sions, no Signs or weakness. Line nis cniet, MR Dulles 
ueneves tncn the policy or containing Kussia, as pur- 
suea uy Mr. irumun and secretary /\uieson is botn un- 
woiKuoie ana negative, /a  mucn clearer and more positive 
poucy will taKe its piuce. a s  U. d. News & World Re
port put it, D. o., in world airairs, will get ott the de- 
tensive, ta.-e me oi tensive. An ena is com-ng to a policy 
or aratt. Fear or Kussia no longer will influence U. d. 
actions, fnere'll De no hesitation to put U. d. interests 
nrst in world dealings "

In domestic affairs, the Eisenhower Administration 
will ue against tne yovernment-snouia-ao-everything con
cept tnoi so laigeiy characterized the Koosevelt-1 ruman 
/Administrations, i ne appointment ot Governor McKay of 
Oregon to the very important Interior post shows the 
direction that particular wind is blowing. McKay is a 
home-rule man, who puts local rights ana responsibilities 
first. -

Secretary of Treasury Humphrey is expected to be 
a very tough man with the taxpayers' dollars. His pri
mary goal will be a balanced budget, to be followed,by 
tax cuts at the earliest possible time. And Secretary of 
Defense Wilson, coming from one of the biggest jobs In 
industry, will demand maximum result from every dol
lar the military people get. ’ , -  i

It is forecast that President Eisenhower will effect 
some significant changes in the method of running the 
Executive Branch. He will probably Inaugurate some
thing comparoble to tF»e staff system which is used in the 
military forces. Governor Adams is being given a job 
which amounts to assistant President, ond he will have 
wide powers. The point is to relieve the President of 
some of the tremendous burdens of detail that are port 
of his office, and leave him freer to deal with broad 
policy. That will probably happen In the departments, 
too. It was repeated, for instance, that Mr. Dulles told 
th» President-elect that he did not wont the State port
folio unless He could turn over certain responsibilities to 
capable assistants, end largely confine his own work to 
policy matters. General Eisenhower, it is sold, fully ap
proved.

Finally, it is plain that the next Administration will ; 
be one which is loodea with personal friends ond 

- of the President. Some of the incom-

A  Book by a Culture Carrier
The new book “One is a Crowd” 

or “Reflections of An Individual
ist” Is certainly a culture-carrying 
book. It was written by Frank 
Chodorov, an individualist.

It is not a book that advocates 
any form of collectivism or social
ism that most of the book review
ers like to review and give free 
publicity. Mr. Chodorov writes me 
that it has not been reviewed by 
any of the Eastern newspapers. 
That the only review it has had 
so far, was by The Chicago Tri
bune.

Since the book preaches the doc
trine of respecting human initia
tive or individualism and a definite 
limited government. It is one I  like 
to recommend and give all the 
publicity possible.

It  consists ot a series of essays 
on the importance of the individu
al. Here is a list of the subjects: 
Chapter Introduction by John 

- Chamberlain
1 On Promoting Individualism
2 How a Jew Came to God
3 About Revolutions
4 Return Revolution
5 The Need of a Golden Calf
6 In Defense of Thieves
7 Open Letter to Joe
8 Let’s Teach Communism
9 The Tale of Two Studenls

1C Socialism by Default
11 A Way of Divorcement
12 Joseph, Secretary of

Agriculture
13 Misguided Patriotism
14 Conscious Schizophrenia
13 No Peace For Japan
16 The Myth of the Post Office
17 The Sovereign Tax Collector
18 The Most Precious Heirloom
19 Knvoi •
The introduction is by John

Chamberlain. Listen to how Cham
berlain puts it:

“ I f  numbers and the sort of 
thing that passes for intellectual 
Journalism (of Planners and Col- 
lecturita) in this country were ever 
definitive, the cultural climate of 
our nation would have been altered 
beyond recall In those years. But 
one of the grand lessons of history 
is that you can not break the con
tinuity of a culture or a tradition 
unless you are prepared to liqui
date all those who have known the 
douceur de la vie of the old regime.

"Lenin said It long ago: to make 
collectivism stick in a land that 
has known the blessings of individ
ualism, you must catch a whole 
generation in the cradle and forci
bly deprive it of tutors who have 
learned the bourgeois alphabet at 
their mother’s knees. In a land of 
republican law this is Impossible; 
no matter how clever or omni
present the collectivist propaganda 
may be, a few culture-carriers 
of the old tradition will escape. 
They may be reduced to publish
ing broadsheets instead of books; 
they may be compelled to conduct 
their straggling classes in dingy 
rooms in old brownstone fronts. 
Certainly they will have a hard 
time getting posts on s university 
faculty. But they will be still hang
ing around—and still talking— 
when the tinsel begins to wear off 
the latest Five-Year Plan or gov
ernment-sponsored Greenbelt col
onization scheme. Their books and 
pamphlets, ready for the chance 
encounter that sparks all revolu
tions or "reactions,’’ will fan the 
revival of the old tradition that 
periodically displaces the callow 
presumptions of the ‘‘new’’,

"A  recent preoccupation with 
my own intellectual autobiography 
has led me to reflect on the cul
ture-carriers who brought me back 
to what I had originally soaked .up 
unconsciously in the individualis
tic New England of my childhood. 
One of these carriers was Albert 
Jay Nock, whose "Our Enemy the 
State" hit me between the eyes 
when I read it in the thirties. An
other potent carrier was Franz 
Oppenhelmer, whose concept of 
the State-as-racket (see his epoch
al book on "The State” ) was too 
formidably grounded in history to 
permit of any easy denial. Still 
another carrier was Caret Garrett, 
the only economist I  know who 
can make a single image or meta
phor do the work of a whole page 
of statistics. Then there was Hen
ry George, the Single Taxer, and 
the Thoreau whose doctrine of civ
il disobedience Implied a fealty to 
a higher— or a Natural—law, and 
Isabel Paterson, the doughty and 
perennially embattled woman who 
wrote "The God of the Machine.” 
Finally, there was e man who 
sometimes spoke in parablee and 
who always had a special brand of 
quiet humor, Mr. Frank Chodorov, 
whose lifetime of broadsheet writ
ing and pamphleteering has been 
brilliantly raided by Devin A. Gar- 
rlty of the Devin-Adalr Co. te 
make this book.”

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

A good idea is a success maker. 
You may benefit from the results 
of a little thought. One man who 
did i* a New York packer named 
Louis Meyer. His idea paid rich 
dividends.

In 1926, Meyer returned from 
a vacation in his native Germany 
with an idea. He had been favor
ably impressed with a m 
canning process introduced by the 
Germans. Meyer thought he could

K'ly German techniques to cen- 
g the American hot dog, Ha 
iw great possibilities in produc-

S a product that had rich food 
ue as well as being a great 

timesaver for the houaewlre.
Fortunately, on the return voy

age, Meyer met a German emi
grant who knew food processing 
and calming methods. Capitalising 
on this contract, Meyer was able 
to overcame resistance to the idea 
an the part af his associates by 
learning first hand, all there was 
to know about marketing his new 
canned frankfurter idea. His 
finally bore fruit In 1928 when his 
product emerged . . .  the Stahl- 
Meyer canned frankfurter.

Further research led to new 
ducts . . . canned llverwurst, 

cocktail frankfurters,
Md spareribe and sauerkraut. 

Through hard-hitting, aggressive 
promotion the product found wide
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Down South

Price Control Hit Bottom When 
Miners Given $1.90 Pay Raise

By THURMAN SENSING 
Southern States Industrial Council 

Nashville, Tennessee
Governmental wage and price 

control Is a , dead duck. Why not 
go ahead and bury the body? 
It has been smelling bad for a 
long time. Why watt for complete 
decomposition?

Why continue to operate an 
expensive machine that never 
did produce anything useful and 
is now not producing ally thing 
—period?

These controls have been slip
ping for some time. They really 
hit bottom wltji a thud when 
President Truman overruled the 
Wage Stabilization Board and 
granted the miners the full wage 
increase of $1.90 per day whten 
they had obtained in their ne
gotiations with the operators. The 
Wage Stabilisation Board had ruled 
the miners were only entitled 
to $1.80 and that any increase 
above that amount would be en 
tlrely inflationary.

It was a foregone conclusion, oi 
course, that the President would 
make this ruling. The miner* 
would not have gone b a c k  to 
work if John L. Lewis had not 
said he would get them this 
$1.90 increase; and John L. Lewis 
would not have told the miners 
he would get it If the President 
had not promised it to him.

Moreover, it is just as obvious 
that the promise was made to 
Mr. Lewis before the election 
in return for his support; and 
that the President did not make 
the decision just recently in order 
to avoid bequeathing the incom
ing administration an economic- 
disturbance as certain news re 
leases would have us believe. To 
believe that the American people 
would accept this latter reason 
as bona fide is to credit them 
with very little intelligence — 
though such an attitude on the 
part of the New-Fair Deal adminis
tration would be quite in character 
its position along this line being

Paying the Piper
HORIZONTAL 3 Girl’s
1 Copper coin .
«  The pound is í  ÍL  rW.e 

used to pay In

»State
»K i l l e r  (suffix)

IS Seclusions 1» Wander

well epitomized by the late Har 
ry Hopkins, when he said. “ The 
public is too damned dumb tc 
understand.”

This action on the part of the 
President was also really an 
admission that the whole econc 
mlc stabilization program is a 
failure. And to any thinking per
son, that, too was a foregone 
conclusion. Political control of a 
nation’s economy rather than 
control bv natural laws has nev
er worked and never will work— 
not in a free nation. The great 
tailing of even sincere, well- 
meaning people who really be
lieve that socialistic governmen
tal control is best for the people 
is that they don’t realize there 
are certain natural laws that 
cannot be repealed. They may be 
temporarily blocked under dic
tatorship — and governmental 
control is a form of dictatorship 
-—but they will never be repealed.

Even if controls were workable, 
the administration’s actions since 
they were instituted would have 
made them unworkable. Time and 
again the administration has per
mitted, even encouraged, succes
sive rounds of wage increases — 
at the same time taking the posi
tion that this could be done with
out increasing prices. Such an 
attitude evidences either complete 
ignorance of economic laws or 
a deliberate avoidance of a plain 
fact — and it is a question whch 
position is the more dangerous 
to the welfare of the people

One of the greatest services 
the new administration could ren
der to the strength of the na
tion and the welfare of its people 
would be to abolish all such con
trols forthwith.

Our economic system my not 
be perfect here in the United 
States, but it is constantly im
proving and it has provided more 
things for more people and creat
ed a higher standard of living 
than the world has ever known. 
When we look at the progress
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The Doctor Says
By EDWIN 3. JOIUAR, M.D.
Whenever an excessive amount 

ot fluid accumulates in the tissues, 
doctors, call the condition edema 
and almost everyone else calls it 
dropsy.

The most common places for 
edema to develop are the feet 
(where the circulation has to work 
against gravity), the inside of the 
abdominal cavity, and the soft 
tissues just under the eyes. The 
reason is Aiat fluid gathers more 
easily and can be carried off less 
promptly from these particular 
parts.

The presence of edema fluid is 
not a disease in itself. Dropsical 
fluid can accumulate and can be 
kept in the tissues for any one of 
a number of different reasons. 
Sometimes true disease is not pres
ent at all—as on a hot day when 
swelling often takes place in the 
feet and hands of a normal person.

One of the most common causes 
of edema is heart disease. When 
the heart is unable to dor its full 
job of keeping the circulation going 
in a normal manner, slowing of 
the blood occurs. If this slowing 
is too great the blood is not 
pumped through the kidneys fast 
enough and therefore some of the 
fluids which should be eliminated 
from the body through the urine 
is retained.

In some cases of Bright’s disease, 
or chronic nephritis, the kidneys 
themselves are not able to filter 
out fluid from the blood as they 
should. In this case, too, the fluid 
is simply hot eliminated and is 
kept in the body.

There are other conditions which 
may produce dropsical accumula
tion of fluid, but probably the 
most common are the two men
tioned. In all cases, therefore, 
when dropsy develops, it is impor
tant to find out what is causing it 
and to remove or remedy the 
cause whenever possible.

This cannot always be done and 
in such cases complicated measures 
are necessary. These may include 
special diets or medicines which 
alter the chemical substances in 
the blood so thaj more fluid can 
be carried off.
DRUGS INCREASE SECRETION

In some cases of dropsy it is pos
sible to give drugs which are 
called diuretics. Diuretics have 
the ability, at least temporarily, 

«to increase the secretion of fluid 
through the kidneys and its pas
sage in the urine.

Sometimes excessive fluid can be 
taken off by puncturing the place 
where it has accumulated and al
lowing It to drain out. I f  fluid has 
collected Inside the abdominal 
cavity It may be removed from 
time to time through a needle. In 
all cases of dropsy, therefore, the 
measures used must be adapted 
to th# individual circumstances.

we have made In the last fifty 
yean, under both political par
ties, when average industrial wag
es have Increased from about 116 
per week to $70 per week and 
the average hours worked per 
week have decreased from a range 
of 60 to 70 to a range of 40 to 44 
don't let anyone tell you this has 
been due to either party. It has 
been accomplished by the Amerl 
can free enterprise system —and 
it Is this system that is our 
hope for continued progress and 
it ia this aystam which we 
must not allow political party or 
bureaucracy to subdue.

M 0PSV tyOJUKS MRHBt
THAT WOULD PE A HOLE IN ONE IF. 
I WAS PLATINO WITH AJ 
BALlfj

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
(Copyright, 198$, King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.)
No man is better qualified than 

Benjamin Gitlow tp educate the 
American people 
in the imperial 
C o m m u n i s  t 
scheme o f ' con- 

' q u e s t  through 
treachery a n d  
annihilation. Git
low was thrown 
out of the execu- 
t i v  e committee 
of the Moscow 

International, expelled from th e  
party and declared an outlaw for 
fighting Stalin and the Kremlin. 
He is broke today and is wasting 
his time on unavailing little er
rands while his knowledge and au
thority also go to waste.

His time is precious to us as 
so, for when Gitlow is gone we 
may well wish we had listened 
to him.

Meanwhile, however, Gen. El-

The American 
Way

SEVERAL OPERATIONS 
NECESSARY

By DeWitt Emery
When the chips were down the 

American people, as they always 
do, came through In a big way. 
Some of us felt that It took them 
a long time to wake up; on the 
other hand, it should not be over
looked that the real issues were 
not spelled out for them in the ’40, 
’44 and ’48 presidential campaigns. 
When the people understood what 
was at stake, that they had to 
make a choice between constitu
tional governmental and the wel
fare stale, they did a magnificent 
job of reasserting their faith in the 
basic concepts ot liberty and limit
ed government on which this na
tion was founded.

Winning the election even by a 
big landslide is not too important 
in itself. What it really means is 
that now we have a chance to save 
our Republic and all It stands for. 
Had the election gone the other 
way, there wouldn’t have been any 
chance; this country would then 
have gone all the way !own the 
road to a totalitarian state just as 
sure as night follows day.

Unscrambling the centralizing of 
power, authority and control over 
the lives of the people that has 
been built up in the federal gov
ernment during the last 20 years 
can’t be done in a couple of weeks 
or even a couple of years. It will 
have to be done a little at a time 
over a long period. Tile patient Is 
far too sick to be able to stand the 
shock and strain of cutting out all 
that needs to be removed in one 
operation. A series of operations 
will have to be performed to re
move the malignant growth here 
and another there with the patient 
gaining in strength and vigor after 
each operation.

Even though the job is done 
carefully and a llttlq at a time, it's 
still going to be painful. Following 
each operation a different part of 
the body (politic) will be affected 
and some of these parts will set 
up an awful howl. But in spite of 
the wailing, the chief surgeon will 
have to go right ahead with the 
next operation, secure in the 
knowledge that when the last di
seased growth has been removed, 
the patient will be in better health 
and far more vigorous than he has 
been for a great many years.

The election returns will be In
terpreted by many different people 
in many different ways. This is apt 
to go on for a long, long time, but 
it seems .to me that there are a 
few things in the returns which 
stand out with startling clarity.

One, and perhaps the most im 
portant, is that the American peo
ple are not “ too dumb” to under' 
stand as the “little man” and 
many of his cohorts believed them 
to be. Also they have shown that 

1 they do not believe lies no matter 
who tells them, how big they are 
or how often the lies may be re
peated.

Another Is that union labor 
bosses are a complete washout on 
delivering the votes of union mem
bers. I  have for years been tailing 
my politician friends that outside 
of an isolated district here and 
there, there Isn’t any such thing 
as a labor vote. Maybe with this 
additional evidence before them, 
they will be convinced and there
fore in the future consider labor 
legislation entirely from the stand
point of whether or not It would 
be good for the country.

Still another lb that a vast ma
jority of the people are a great 
deal more Interested In the future 
welfare of the United States than 
they art In the number of dollars 
they have in their pockets at the 
moment. To paraphrase a remark 
someone made during the cam
paign, “They are more interested 
In their souls than they are in 
their bellies.”

To those of us who have been In 
the fight for freedom and the pres
ervation of our American way of 
Ilfs for 13 years or more, the elec
tion returns Are especially gratify
ing. It would, however, be a ser
ious mistake for anyone, because 
of this victory at the poll*, to re
lax his efforts. The left-wingers, 
the fellow-travelers and the labor 
czars have been repudiated but 
they have not been annihilated. 
They are still In the Held and they 
are still powerful.

The big difference the election 
makes is that note our afforts have 
a much better chance to succeed 
and we should keep going stronger 
than evar. Our new President and 
members of Congress will need all 
of tha help It*  possible for all o( 
us to give them in solving the 
many and great problems whioh 
lie ahead. «

you want te be older ee
that you can do many thing* that 
your brothers and sisters da eh?

'am.
Inf mall boy—Te*. rcia’ai 

•echar—Wall, who Is

Daddy U, but h* got
sour : anil ly «

Small noy—I

senhower, that shrewd, sharp fa1* 
low, has thrown au sidelong en
dorsement to that FeMtatz hero Of 
the barricades, Irving Brown, •  
political agent of Davu Dtlblnaky’»  
Garin ent Workers’ Union. Ike 
thinks Brown has been an effect 
ive fighter against the westward 
spread of Soviet Communism it 
Europe. Ike ia so ill-informed that 
he appears not to know t h a t  
Brown ever waa a  thorough Com
munist of the Ldvestone faction. 
This Lovestone group broke With 
Stalin because the Kremlin w a s  
too moderate.

I  receive requests from loch] 
organizations for the name of a 
teacher to explain the Russian 
conspiracy and the lesser versions 
of the same thing, including Love- 
stonism, of which Irving Brown 
is the American ’ ’ambassador”  In 
Europe. That very term “ ambas
sador”  is an Impudent affront to 
the sovereignty of our own gov
ernment, to say nothing o f the 
friendly governments of Belgium. 
France and Italy. We claim that 
our President alone, through our 
State Department, has the gght 
and duty to select our ambassa
dors. And they must be approved 
by the' Foreign Relations Commit
tee 6t the Senate. But Dave. Du 
binsky and his small clique of 
political adventurers, rolling i r  
money wrung from hundreds of 
thousands of voiceless, underpaid 
American workers, arrogantly ig
nore our sovereignty, the Foreigr 
Relations Committee and the Eur
opean governments. They presume 
to carry on their own diplomatic 
and political relations a b r a & d .  
through this Lovestone Communist, 
Irving Brown. They ignore o u t  
people. VVhy shouldn’t they hold 
us in contempt? Hasn’t Gen. Ei
senhower, the Republican Presi
dent-elect, publicly saluted Love 
stone’s chosen agent, Irving Brown 
and'didn’t Ike creep on his mar
rows to the grand congress of the 
union rackets and conspiracies lr 
an abject appeal to these tyrants 
to turn out the vote for Mm?

Gitlow has suffered for h is  
moral revolution against not only 
the Kremlin but all tha small
time American dissident Comifiun- 
ists such as Lovestone and Brown 
who are employed by Dubinsky 
Noisy mountebanks elbow h im  
aside, wrestling for microphones 
to snarl their safe defiance from 
New York saloons, mountebanks 
who never had the guts to say 
they were Communists, as Git
low did, or to break with Sta
lin, face to face In Russia, *Bs 
Gitlow did. Instead, they Joined 
a thousand comfortable New York 
Red fronts in KJQgkvelt’a time. 
It is a mystery that Gitlow 
wasn’t executed in Moscow, for 
he had no assurance that 8talifi 
would let him come back 
America. He was ready to dte.

Ben has written two great 
books, “ I  Confess”  and "The Whole 
Of Their Lives.”  Any publid li
brary or school library w h i c h  
hasn’t got them should get them 
Max Eastman, another backslid 
bolo, has written that, " l a '  his 
principled fight against the pres
sure of this debased religion (So
viet Communism), Ben G i t l o w  
was defending civilization ttaeli 
against totalitarian degeneration. 
Thanks to his guiding principle t>i 
truthfulness, ha haa \yrltten an 
historical and political work wh({:F 
will probably never be replaced.”  
Eaktman is an other-handed »Tit 
nos*, but there UT an'4qgredlent 
of honesty in his testimony^ thougl 
he argues that 'Charlie Chap«, 
could give money to save a Coat 
munist publication from d i a j b  
without supporting a Communis 
agency

Dr. Gregory Alexander Burtqn 
also known as Valentina Burton, 
a physician and a naturalise 
American, Was sentenced to 47 
years in a federal prison f 8 i  
passing counterfeit American’'  RjfOC 
bills manufactured by the Russ tar 
Communists. Burton wag a Love
stone Communist. The Kremlir 
movement, the anti-Kremlin Com
munist movement and one other 
movement, possibly Fascist, g o t  
the money.

After Burton served his t i m e  
Dubinsky took him on as a cler
ical employee in his union’s 
"health center” in New York. He 
waa still there last year.

Burtan wanted to be permitted 
to practice legally so ha aaked 
Gitlow to use bis Influence with 
the government Ben told Burtan 
Lovestone waa indebted to him 
a.. 1 said Dubinsky had so much 
influence with Truman that Bur
tan should appeal to Dubinsky in- 
stead. “ I  saw Dubinsky myself,*' 
Gitlow said, "whan I was in  
great difficulty. I  had appaarac' 
before the Dies Committee a n d  
given my story and now every 
.thing that I  wanted to do was 
closed to me. I  was In a des
perate situation. I  gaye Dubjpsky 
my reasons why Lovestone shook 
not be trusted. I  reviewed my 
testimony, showing how I  h | i  
helped the unions by m y .fight 
against Communism.

"Dubinsky said he had nothing 
for me. And I  asked him If at.- 
er a man had done all ha coui 1 
to expose Communion  the on y 
thing to do wax To jump o«f 
Brooklyn Bridge and he a a i d  
Precisely.* That ia the word he 
used, ’Precisely’ ."

“ What ia the matter with Du- 
binsky, anyway?" I  asked.

"W ell," Gitlow said, "H e waa a 
member of tha Socialist Party and 
ha has never given up the So.
clalist viewpoint.’

"Is  ha a pretty liberal Marx- 
inn Socialist?”

"Oh, sura; sura. Tha 
prepare the ground tor the 
vent ot Communism. If the 
delists succeed i n 
through thetr program, 
thing they have in
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STONE & THOMASSONREALTY OFFERS SECURE
Service Cleaners Spares No 
Effort In (leaning Clothes

The Service Cleaners spares no 
effort to give your garments the 
treatment they deserve. T h e  
prices at Service Cleaners are 
more reasonable than most other 
shops these days and with those 
reasonable prices they offer you 
*  thorough, dependable job. An
other fine feature of Service 
Cleaners is their free pick - up 
and delivery service. S e r v i c e  
Cleaners, located at 312 S o u t h  
Cuyler, as its name implies, gives 
you the very best in cleaning 
and servicing your clothes. You’ll 
always find a friendly greeting 
as well as the assurance t h a t  
your clothes will receive - expert 
workmanship and personal atten
tion.

The establishment is operated in 
a highly efficient manner. A 11 
th eequipment operated by t h e  
firm is one of the most modern 
and up-to-date type. Every effort 
is expanded to guarantee the ul
timate in cleaning of each gar
ment submitted to the Jonas 
firm. Each article of clothing is 
gtvon the Individual attenton of 
a  specialist in the required opera
tion.

Get the Best for 
Your Cor and Be Safe 
Seiberling Tires and 

Scaled Air Tubas 
Wash g  lubricate 

All Brands Motor Oil

DEAN MONDAY 
Service Station

■SOI W Foster Phone 3-001

REAL ESTATE 
RANCHES 

FARMS
CATTLE

SALES

Stone-Thomosson
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

NIGHT PHONES 
S. H. Steno W. Thomasson 

2452 1561

Another outstanding service of
fered by Service Cleaners is their 
policy of handling and attending 
to oil minor repairs in garments 
submitted for cleaning. These re
pairs are taken care of without 
th e  necessity of a request by 
the owner of the garment. No 
extra charge is made for t h i s  
repair service. Service Cleaners 
also give expect attention to 
drapes; wool blankets, slip covers, 
and other like items.

Service Cleane.rs will clean andi 
moth-proof your woolen garments] 
at a very reasonable charge. They| 
also furnish you, at s l i g h t  
charge, moth proof bags.

So, no .special dispensation or 
order need be obtained to as- | 
sure the highest quality treatment' 
for every garment. Each article j 
of clothing is given the best 
individual attention of a spe
cialist in the required operation.

Service Cleaners Is also located 
in a convenient location; in the i 
heart of the city. They will plckj 
up and deliver at no e x t r a  
charge. |

Call Service Cleaners, located] 
at 312 South Curler, today and! 
take advantage of their free pick-j 
up - and-delivery service. They 
will appreciate your business. |

Capital Is Pouring 
Into Singapore

SINGAPORE W  — The Commu
nist conquest of China has* caused 
capital which formerly found its 
way to that country to pour in-’ 
to Singapore from all parts of 
the world, says the British col- 
only’a financial secretary, W. C. 
Taylor.

The low rate of interest and 
the solid backing of sterling are 
factors in the movement of capi
tal here. Although there is a 
slump in the textile trade at pres
ent, all other trades are thriving, 
Taylor reports.

S ÌU
» • r  ?

Roberts, Inc., Is Place 
To Buy Quality Shoes

»■- ■■ :

Robert’s Inc. located at 225 
N. Cuyler, is one of Pampa’sj 
finest home owned and operated1 
shoe stores. Fot\the very best in 
styles and wearing ability of 
shoes for your family, Robert’s 
carries a complete stock. Robert’s 
can fit shoes for your family at 
very reasonable prices and includ
ed with these economical prices 
you will find quality workmanship 
in the shoe itself. It pays more 
ways than one to fit your family 
with shoes that do fit. For Instance 
your children’s feet are one of 
the most important jobs of a n y 
mother to look after. Growing feet 
should have a good (it in shoes, 

otherwise their future may be Im
paired by unhealthy feet. And as 
the old saying goes, there is 
nothing that hurts worse t h a n  
aching feet. So insure your fam
ily of adequate fitting in their 
shoes. Let your children’s f e e t  
grow with the aid of Roberts, 
Inc.

The lovely styles and leatl 
in the shoes stocked by Rob 
Inc., are made by such 
brand names as Fortunes for 
Fortunette and Valentine for 
en, Friendly for the young 
and last but not least the fan 
Acrobat shoes for children, 
shoes are known for their qu 
in not only their top leather 
styling also. Shop Roberts, 
for your shoes today. A 
hint to Christmas shoppers; 
not purchase some lucky 
new pair of shoes from Rob 
Nothing could be so useful 
stylish. And with the right pr 
such as Robert's features, 
Christmas would be within ; 
budget. Roberts, Inc., also 
dies house slippers and nose 
make attractive gifts to please 
individual.

Drop by today and look 
their stock. You will find a 
in the way of foot wear 
will please the most particular J

REAL ESTATE VALUES AT STONE A THOMASSON REALTY— 
You may obtain the best In real estate values at Stout i  Thoimia- 
soa Realty, offices located In the Hughes building. They have eith
er farm or city property listed at the most reasonable prices for 
the type of farm and home listings available. Drop in to see Wale

Thomasson or call h.m at 1TM and ask him to give you Informa
tion concerning these, listings. If you have property you wish to 
sell. Wade is just the mqn for you to see. He also deals in tve- 
stoek. • .

Stone & Thomasson Real Estate Has 
Complete Listing Of Homes Farms

Joe's Plumbing Can Assure You Top 
Plumbing Materials And Workmanship

For better plumbing services and. Another plumbing must for 
installation workmanship, c a l l  home is adequate water heat
Joe’s Plumbing at 558 or drop by 
715 x W. Foster. They have none 
but the best tn materials a n d  
experienced workmen for .less ac
tual cost to you.

Winter time brings unpleasant 
occurrences such as frozen pipes, 
stopped up drains a n d  sewers. 
When trouble appears with your 
plumbing facilities all you need 
to do is call Joe’s Plumbing and 
they will be right out to repair 
or Install new fixtures as the case 
] may he. You are assured of quali
ty workmanship for so1 little cost.

Read The News Classified Ads.

FREE 
Delivery Service
PANTS 
SKIRTS 

BLOUSES 
SHIRTS

Service Cleaners
312 S. CUYLER 

PHONE 1290

In this country a mail has an equal right to bid for
lan tf and purchase property fo r  a sum that is agreeab le  to  fArm- K y°'i have been thlnking{y0u want a large, spacious home. wwamsnsnip for so* little cost, 
both parties. Som etim es a man cannot m ake the r igh t con- about a “Place (,f y°ur own,’ ’ the i r  just a small place, Wade Tho- They rlao specialize in eontraet-

tacts to look at all the land that might be obtainable, and “ “  atofuthuer'ep J  W ad i^o^ ron *1 -  —  *l * —  y°“- -  That is “
that's where the real estate man comes into the picture, stone & Thomasson Realty, locat- 
He finds property that needs to be sold and furnishes the ed in the Hughes Building. >. 
listings to the man who wishes to buy. . w,Kie J® a Fan.cher himseif. and

A  capable real estate man must know his work thor- He°^an ^elp ̂ oIT'find ,Ui«Phome.' 
oughiy to be able to meet and fill the needs of the different fm m.or ranch within your means, 
types of people. He must know to look for the right priced that will please any taste, i f 
land to fit their budget. He must know the value of land -,
and the buildings. There are so many things a really cap- Quality Christmas

systems, and Joe’s Plumbing 
the type of water heaters that 
give you the best service, 
these heater^ are priced to 
your budget too. I f  you are 
need of other types of h< 
Joe’s Plumbing carries floor 
naces and wall type heating 
terns. Let Joe's Plumbing 
care of all plumbing and hi 
needs.

Fifteen former'high school 
tains are listed on the Br 
University football roster.

O IIU  U iV  _________ _____
able real estate man must know to sell realty adequately.

One of the most efficient men '

The
Electric Supply

’ ’Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters"

•  CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
#  REPAIRS

••We Specialize in 
OU Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
836 W . Foster —  Ph. 1106

Our Care Will Make 
Your car last Longer
NIMMO NASH, Inc.
114 S. Fro*» Phan# 130

in the real estate business is 
Wade Thomasson of Stone & Tho
masson Realty, located in Hughes 
Building. Wade has been in the 
Panhandle for a good many years 
and has many contacts that will 
help you to find the farm, ranch or 
home that you are looking for 
Wade Is a rancher himself and 
knows what it takes in the way 
of land to produce a living. And 
if he knows what you individual
ly want in a home or country 
place, he will try to find it 
for you.

Wade has a number of town 
listings that will suit any type

If you have a home or farm 
to sell, list it with Wade Tho
masson and he will in turn con 
tact someone who is interested in 
just that type home. With Wade 
Thomasson you get the best in 
Real Estate Service. And for of
fice personnel you can’t beat tjje 
courteous friendly way they greet 
you when you step into Wade’s of
fice. Contact them today If you 
have any thing to buy, sell or trade
In the way of land.

Real estate is one of the best 
investments you can make.

There is no feeling of security 
greater than knowing you own

choice you might have. He c a n 1 your own home, free from rent,CI1U1UO you lUIgllV UU TV, ..V VMM j — —
show you large or small t y p e  ¡and landlords. It also means that 
homes with the right prices at- y°ur children will have a place 
tached. He can also aid you In ¡they can truly call "home”  and 
obtaining a loan on your new an investement as well, whether 
homes. lit be a home in town, ranch or
'■»’ v  » iW M 'i a  .'•* 11T W J m v m

We Need

•  Scrap-Iron
•  All Metals

Inspected Scales

SCHW ARTZ
Iron & Supply Co.

Watt ft Thut Streets 
Phons 1950
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ENTERTAINMENT 
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SET AT 1340
NEWS
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SCHWARTZ IRON «  SUPPLY CO. NEEDS TIN—The Schwartz 
Iron ft Supply Co. is vitally In need of tin and If you can clean up 
on all the old metals laying around taking up vital space you can 
cash it In and make a little extra money. Take advantage of your 
old »crap Iron and serve our country and yourself. The Schwarts 
Iron ft Supply Co. Is located at West and Trut Streets. If you wish 
you can call! them at IMS.

Schwartz Iron & Supply 
OffersTop Price For Tin

FLOOR COVERING
Many Beautiful Colors A Patterns 

•  GOODYEAR VINYL PLASTIC 
#  PLASTIC TILE 

•  RUBBER TILE 
•  ASPHALT TILE 

•  INLAID 
•  CARPETING

Monarch Hardware Co.
N. E. Cornar Hughes BI4g. 

Phene 200
W. I .  (B ill)

The Schwarts Iron ft Supply or If you need more Information! 
Co., located at West and Thut call 1950. They will inform you' 
8treets, needs and wants tin. ¡on prices for various types 
Not only do they need tin, but 
also scrap Iron and metals such 
as copper, alumlhum and brass.
They need all types that can be 
found lying around not in use, 
such as old radiators, car parts, 
car bodies etc. You can pick up 
a little spare cash and also be 
helping your countiy by fumlsh- 

g  this scrap metal.

Merchandise Is To 
Be Had At Malone's

I f  you have a few last min 
ute giits to buy and are pu/.z 
ling over what to buy, stop In 
at Malone Pharmacy located in the 
Hughes Building and look around 
at their beautiful display of love 
ly gift suggestions. They h a v e  
anything in the wav of gifts 
for the lady or gentleman in 
mind. Sometimes it is hard to 
choose a gift for someone wh<. 
is hard to please or that may 
be only a mutual friend. Malone 
Pharmacy has a wide selection of 
gifts to choose from that w i l l  
please any type person.

Lovely ceramics, ¿iteak knives 
aluminum wear and many o t h e i 
type gifts for the home wil! 
please any woman. Costume jewel
ry, perfumes, cosmetic sets ant 
cameras to select from for a per
sonal gift. For the men, Malone 
Pharmacy has men’s costume jew
elry, toilet sets, fountain pen and 
desk sets, cigaret lighters and 
various other type gifts that will 
make his Christmas an enjoyable 
one. For the kiddles there Is a 
large display of toys on stock. 
They will have a merry Christ 
mas morning with a toy from 
Malone Pharmacy. S h o p  Malone 
Pharmacy for your Chn mas gifts 
today.

Malone Pharmacy is also known 
a »  prescription specialists. Their 
motto Is “ no margin for error," 
and they are known for their I 
qualified specialists in their pre-i 
scription department. I f  you a r e !  
unable to come tn and pick up 
your prescription, Malone Pharma
cy, located in the Hughes Build
ing will deliver It for you frer 
of charge. Let Malone Pnarmacy 
take care of your family’s health 
with quality drugs and qualified 
pharmacists.

Remember Malone Pharmacy'for 
those Christmas gifts that will be 
remerqbered. Malone Pharmacy 
has everything you would want to 
make a lovelier home on Christmas 
morning. And a qualified cosme 
tician will be on hand to help 
you with any cosmetic or perfume 
purchase you wish to make. They 
will help you to decide on jusi 
that right fragrance or color com
bination In makeup t h a t  will 
please that "woman In your life.”

,, P to the Amerl- you are building a home or qf-l]
can way of We as b #T n i  a b le > e  you will find that Joe’s Plumb-: 
to call your home your own. ing will contract to install the 
To know the touch of earth,, and plumbing for the complete home oi 
relize that you have something mWding for so much less. Let them 
dear to leave oiir children, when bid on your contacting work righ* 
you are gone. The thought of leav- away.
¡n vour family safe and secure Joe 8 Plumbing, located at 715 
nt  youi lamuy s e Foster, also handles kitchen

i ° ™  land bathroom appliances. For the
added luxury. kitchen you will find Youngstown

Wade Thomasson h a s Û * * i kUchpn caUine,8 and sinks. Any 
that contain some of u need to adequately fill
homea in Pampa and surrounding yom. kUchen can be haJi whether 
areas. You can also find[farms list- you w  the reguter .quare cor.
ed that would please the most par ner eablneta or the round you 
ticular person, with prices In a can get then» at Joe’s. In the 
range you can afford. | matter of bathroom appliances

Wade has some fine white face they have medicine cabinets, wall 
— v *— you are in- heaters, and various other appli

cable. Noth- ance9 for bathroom comfort. Drop
fine as seeing JJ>pse m and look over their wide stock dollar bills walking

stock for sale, If 
terested in buying 
tng is so 
"hundred 
around on the hoof,”  For some 
of the finest stock available, see 
Wade Thomasson and let him show 
you some beauties.

I f  you wish to call Wade, his 
office telephone is 5585. In case 
you drop by the office, you will 
b greeted pleasantly by the of
fice secretary. You are invited 
to drop by any time and talk tt 
over with Wade, because if anyone 
can help you find a home to p'case 
all the family, he can.

Real estate, especially farms and 
ranches, is getting hard to find 
and Wade has some listings that 
can't be matched as to lo
cality and price. He has places 
in the country, if you are tired 
of living in the "bg city."

Home-run slugger Babe Ruth 
won only one batting champion
ship. That was in 1924 w h e n  
the Bambino batted .378 for the 
Yankees to lead the American 
League.

today.

Your Plumbing No.|

PHONE 558
•  CONTRACTING
•  INSTALLATION
•  KITCHEN g  BATH

ROOM APPLIANCES
•  WATER HEATERS 

All Work Guorantoad

JOE'S plum bing!

FINE GRAIN

Enlarging
Photostats
48 HOUR SERVICE 
ON DEVELOPING

Film
B. E. Photo Sarvice

216 1-2 N. Russel Ph. 1047

WE ARE . . .

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS . .

M A L O N E
PHARMACY
Free Delivery

715 W. Foster —  Ph. 5SB

-  ---------------------------

Complete Selection 
Office Machines 

And Supplies
Shaw W alker—  Roya’ 

National —  Moeiar
B

All
Maka« 
Adding 

Machinal

fAM PA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO,

“ Everything for the Office”
«11 N. Cuyler Ph. «M|

Their scales are inspected and 
you will be offered the top prices 
on any old metal you load up 
and bring Into the schwarts Iron 
and Supply Co. Let the old junk 
lying around cluttering up useful 
spece, be of service to you and 
your country. Steel and Iron Is

r  —     . .  of
metals. Load up your old scrap 
metal and bring It In to Schwarts. 
You'll be helping yourself and 
your country. Scrap metal la vital
ly needed and that point can’t 
be stressed too much. Our steel 
supply la limited and with the 
help of scrap metal now going 
to waste, our defense effort can 
be helped to no end.

Remembir, any old radiators, 
batteries, cqr bodies, pipe, sheet 
tin, tin Implements, wire e n d  
countless other articles are needed. 
Different types of metals are pric
ed differently, but you can be sure 
(bat Schwarts will pay you top 
prices on any and all types of

vitally needed now tn defense I metals (hat you bring

r S a  S S ' i X T S i S i S  f r n  O r  S B ,  *  «»■
Christmas shopping or other wise, er and receive your money. *v - 

The Sch varts Iren ft Supply Is ery lUtle bit help» nowadays in- 
located at West ft Thut Streets,1 eluding mettle and money.

drive up on the
tn. Ju*t 
and let

Roberts, Inc.
Hem* Owned A  Opereted 

,288 N. C U Y L E R  
Telephone 3214

Nationally
Advertised

Brands

Fortune, Shoes for Men 
Fortimette, Casuals for Women 
Valentine, Shoes for Women •e

Friendly, Shoes for the Young Miss 
Acrobat. Shoes for Children

YOUR CASTLE IN THE AIR . . .  CAN  
BE YOUR HOME . . . SOON!

/  .

/
' \

J

IN ALL REAL ESTATE MATTERS
You can hove that home sooner than you 
think —  we can show you the choice*» volugs 
in your price range. Phone or come in oral 
see us soon!

Stone
Hughes Bldg.

■
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rrs AIL BECAUSE OPTHAtT you MEAN Mr. 
STUPID, GOGGLE-EYED Kip ) LUCKY SAWYER? 
YOU INVITED HERE! BfHO>ERHAPS I SHOULDN'T 
IS HE, ANYWAY? m m * SAY It SINCE YOU HAVE
W-w:,/-----  CHARGE OF ALL OIL

'• V v f  f "  CONCESSIONS—  i

AN...HEREYOU*fc, T  YOU OLD T 
/«V DEAR FIFt. NOW , GOAT! TAKE 
ABOUT THIS NECKLACE / YOUR NECKLACE 

V I  BOUGHT YOU—J  ANn G ET

rfiRCAT CASSAR
L i t w b a d  NEWS
r BÜRKe, MV 
OLD CHAMPION 
OF THS R O PÊO  

A R E M A ! —  ,  
* POLL U P A  „ 1 
[ CHAIR, M AN? J

-BUT I  BELIEVE M*. LUCKYSAWYW 
S THE BROTHER OF BUZ SAWYER, THE 
FRONTIER OH. OFFICIAL WHO’S BEEN . 
^  SEEKING YOUR FAVOR.

'  OH, *~S 
VODER*
, PULA , 
OH,YOU 
D O N 'T  < 

[ KNOW/ J

' HOW DOSS )
i nr p e e l  t o  >

BE UP AGAMO ¡ 
AFTER  OVER 

A  HULL MONTH 
, IN B E D — .  
V HUH, M A ? r

S M E L L  IT \  
AAA/ D O E S  1nr d o  a n y -  J
TH IN S NOR '  
YOU A F T E R  
SU CH  A  LO N S  

D IET ? HAH.' J

R E S IS T IN ' A N  O F F IC E R , Cp
----------e  h o o p l e /  iW ts

sCTER NAS STACKIN' 
kSTOAACRS IN <5US'S 
L IN TvJO PILES —-  
1 HE BOUNCED ONE 
F MY PEEPER 
6M  1  P O T  r  
£  COLLAR /
R A S  O N  y  

j t \  « IM  Z/ V

D ID N 'T  
BU TT IN 

O N C E /

> HI. S X  CASE 
MAJOR )/ DISMISSED

/ SILLY.' THEY  
„ ---------------------- —---- ^ 1  ALWAYS P O
jil l  .' th e  b u tc h e r  ̂ \ t h a t , ja m  .*
WEIGHED OUR TURKEY \ I 'L L  TELL
w it h  th e  h e a p  a n d  J  h im  i t s
FEET STILL ON IT t  <  ALL RIGHT f  
I  W O N T  T A K E  IT*  / V  .

VOU GO RIGHT AHEAD 
AND  WEIGH M RS. , 
JACKSON'S . 
TURKEY THE 
USUAL W A Y*

I 'L L  BE BACK 
IN A  MINUTE .*

Aro MATTER WHAT ■  
JILL SAYS. I  STILL 
SAY IT  IS N ’T FAIR  7 0  
FAY  FO R  SOMETHING
YOU CAN’T USE.....
AMD T M  GOING BACK 
ANO TELL HIM SO f

Y O U C L T  y  1 
THAT HEAD 1 i 
OFF OR r  I t  
W ONT B U Y / v  
IT  A N D  -

T H A T 'S  P IN A L?

C H A N G E D  
l Y O U R  

M I N D ,
1 HUH ?  ,

S h o r t e s t

TRIAL ONypWiLUiWIJ»

12-11

yôÜRËFÈPwÊÔ )7 v7El l ,Th e v  ARE 
TO THEM DOGS. A  DENT
A S  DOGS'J S ju THEY ? >—

DADDY YOU CALLED 
THE PUPPIES THAT 
AWFUL WORD AND 

THEY PE ALL V  
BROKENHEARTED j

_C ^K  (f .

I KNOW, BUT 
► THEY TH IN K  * 
THEYRE PEOPLE1 DADDY WAS 

REAL NAUGHTT" 
AND I'M GOING " 
TO SCOLD HIM , 

[  FOR THAT

WHAT
WORD?

YOU'RE SURE
TROUBLE IS /  O F T  
MECHANICAL?/ COURSE...

"v j______- W  OVA THINK
I  BELIEVE

t m  l. . ^  \  IN HEKEST,

OH, DEAR.WHAT 
A  TERRIBLE , 

PLACE.... < 
POOR

KAA ALLEY/

FIND THE 
TROUBLE

NOW IF YOU'LL GET 
SOME STRING .WE'LL 
. MAKE SURE SHE 
k  STAYS IN v r l jm

WHEW.' I'M GLAD 
TO SEE THATO-J 
CAT IN THE 
> BAG! 1

DEGuA- d e g g a , 
THE PESTIFEROU5 
CAT-WITCH,HAS 
AT LAST BEEN 
CORRALLED AND 
NOW, IF DOCTOR 
WON MUG CAN RE- 
FAIR HIS GADGETS, 
ALLEY OOP WILL
com e : b a c k  into  
c ir c u l a t io n .

I  MISHT'UE MADE A  GOOD PSYCHIATRIST. R'ô T ^ V . I T I S I Â N Ô WHOME AGAIN. \  HMM...THIS IS AN INTEREGT- 
EA SYl WE RE ING BOOK OU ABNORMAL
PULLIIU' INTO / PSYCHOLOGY, WASH..
TH' YARDS / s L

v  m o w — y .  , 1 5 ^ ^  I »■—  ;

A B I&  F IR E ! \FAR FROM THE 9  
MUST BE KMGHTŸ ] LETI» CHECK OW 
CLO SE TO TH' ]  AMO RUM OVER

THE SUBJECT ALWAYS FASCINATED M E. 
IN SCHOOL I'D HYPNOTIZE FRIENP5 MIO-W E  R E GO IN G H O M E ,] 

£  C O M E  O N -.W H A T ’S | 
T H E  IO EA  O F  T R Y IN G  
I  T O  D R A G  M £ I N  
l a T H E R E ? ,

I C O M E ON, 
A TTA  BOY 
\ C O M E * a j 
T h  O N - Y ^

¡D O N 'T  6 0  ï 
AWAY NICE 
I DOGGIE-.j

T H A T 'S  F U N N Y -B O  H A S  T -4  
f N E V E R  W A N D E R E D  O F F J  
J B E F O R E  W H E N  H E

( w a s  w a i t i n g  f o r  r f  y 0  
>  M E  - .  H a R E  B O .-V ■'? 
\ H ERE B O . /

1 1 « H E N  
J U N IO R

EM ERGED  FROM 
T H E  NEW TON
H O M E  A F T E R  

F A II? 1 N G TO  
L O C A T E  T H E  

O W N E R  O F T H E  
P A C K A G E  B O  
H A D  FOUN D, 

H IS  F A IT H F U L  
P A L  W A S  
M IS S I N G .

WOOF

WHO? IylahNO .0M9BV ! Vvl MOT 
HBWfc YOO DVSUKt&- 
IN6 C « W  V0H9EN 9 
SMI COMBS HOWE* I 
FROM VOOSU 1 SHE’S
IKKVTYfcO TO .----- r
PRV'ÒACV -  p-'iCTN

LESS THAN FOUR ‘ LOOK.r-TH ' 
MINUTES TO PLAY.,, *7 SHARKS ARE 
AND TH OZARK HID-Cry PA SSIN G / ■ 
HASNT BEEN IN TH' -■

\  GAME SINCE / A
TOv GETTING KNOCKED W /
• AO U TO N TH' J V  L  ^

o p en in g  k
l  /W  KICKOFF/ ) '  , r *  S

WHO ?.THAT DONE IT / - 
(SOÖ HES GOT 
A CLËAR FIELD 
ALL TH' WAY FER 
» A  TOUCH-—

E  G-GOTTA
OZARK! [STOP HIS!, 
C O M E \  GOTTA...

VWiTH THE 
SHARKS AHEAD 
S  TOO AFTER 
A SAFETY AND 
A FIELD GOAL,, TtoAwtrd ky xrplitn S!<, 

Top\«uhi 19’» Ly Km* 
World figliti rrirrvcd. •/<

TH NOT THIMON’ 
I ABOUT PHIL, 
FLOSSIE-I'M 

TH INKIN’ ABOUT 
\MICKEy! .

OH, DONT K S«XV, 1 
TOM! PHIL WOULDNT 
FALL FOR A «RL J  

THAT YOUNGÍ Ä .

THAT GIRL 
AT THE 
OFFICE.*

MICKEY?
IT'S OPHELIA'S 
FEED IN G  TIME 
...TH E  FVOtZ '  
DEAR IS6 ETTIN6 
^  TOO FAT. -

I'V E  GOTTA (  OH,DEAR! 
TEST  A NEW >  I 'D  MUCH 
SHIP... W E 'LL  /  RATHER 
CIRCLE THE STAY WITH 
MOON AND  \  MV CHOLERA
VOU'LL BE &a c r V  c u lt u r e !
IN T IM E X )  TUCK.
OPMEL 'A /N ELD!

THEN STARVE 
HER.C',WON, < 
3 RAB A SPACE 
SUIT, N EED  

A VACATION! w

EEAuDy. OLD MAN... 
CLIA’B OUT FROM 
BEHIND THOSE TEST 
TUBES AND TAKE 
A RIDE WITH ME !

An THE LABORATORY 
OF BACTERIOLOGIST, 
BRANDyWINE. j

VW MARDLV HAD 1 Y  rM AFRAIP
A THING TO SAY J f  THERE'S GOING 
AT THE SUPPER TO BE,

TABLE TONIGHT, TOM \  FLOSSIE? > 
-IS ANYTHING WRONGP/^-p, y

I  WAVE A L L  Oa/TOMOdOOVY
TO DO IT, RA TH ER—-I’L L  r-----
WORK L IK E  A T R O JA N , J 
R B A L L V I W IL L /  I—3 TH E GAS S TA TIO N / FLO W ER, M A V Ì G O  TO  T H E 1

MOVIES WITH i-------- --------- Y
r MVÄA-? 17— ^MOW ABOUT A- 
'fr---------T U  >OUR HCWAEVN03¿?

MAKE \^  IU _  BET  YOU 
THOUGHT r  WOULDN'T 
-X  MAKE IT /  jÊBŜ

I  WAS RUNNING OUT
------- OF <3A S/ ^ -----WHAT?OH DeAR, t h a t  TRAFFIC COP 

IS S T IL L  CHASING M E/ I'M  
DOING S EV EN TY / I  B E T T E R  

S T E P  O N  IT /  / t ---------

OH.I WOULDN’T
SAY THAT —feESfïiS^ '“ '

'gg '& êKsæ r

r B u z r ...
MUMBLE...
WHISPER?

W ELL,CO M E CJN! N O TH IN G  D C  
I  W AN T IT T< 
A  S U R P R IS

ITS SOM ETH IN G
y o u 'd  NEVERWHAT 

IS  IT ,
MAOXM'

X ^ T H IN K  O F •TOH, TH E Y  ALL 
LOOK 6 0  GOO a/ >. I'LL TAKE ^  
SsËlTHAT/J



J i ib m L I j i  I McKay Resigns PostnUlttOifi IVCSPS As Oregon Governor

Tideland 
In Mothballs

Humble . O i l
offshore drilling ,lrat in llne under Oregon law 

to succeed McKay was s cun in
to office as governor. He will 
serve until January, 1955.

o k  a n g e  m
Compshy'8 big 
fleet la expected to stay in moth 
balls at its- Sabine River berth 
lng area near here until the tide- 
lands dispute is settled.

The new congress is expected 
to enact a  b i l l  restoring title 
to the tidelands to the states. 
President-Elect Eisenhower h a s  
promised to sign the bill.

There are 14 converted LST’s 
and three smaller vessels in the 
Humble drilling fleet which has 
remained inactive now for more 
than two years.

A. J. Tucker of Houston, man
ager of the company’s m a r i n e  
equipment division, made a rou
tine inspection of the fleet re 
cently. “ Wp have no plans at 
present for putting the s h i p s  
back into service,”  he said cau
tiously.

Tucker added that so far as 
he knew none of the other oil 
companies are yet returning to 
service, the offshore drilling fleets 
they hâve in mothballs, in vari
ous gulf ports.

The marine manager said get
ting the fleet back into service 
will be quite an undertaking.

' ‘ ‘The Coast Guard has come out 
With a ne tv regulation which 
will require strenghtening th e  
ships, and all the drilling ma
chinery has been removed from 
our vessels,”  Tucker said.

There has also been some .in
evitable deterioration in the two 
years the ships have been laid 
up. This will have to be taken 
care of.

Altogether, this means the ship
yards will have quite a bit of 
work to do before the vessels 
can go to sea again.

Humble’s fleet, like most of the 
Other drilling ships and service 
vessels, is made up principally of 
war surplus craft, mostly LST’s.

One of the LST’s and a smaller 
craft or two have been kept i ac
tive. Tucker explained his com
pany was able to get permits 
enough to maintain one offshore 
drilling rig.

All the other ships in t h e  
fleet have been tied up in the 
Sabine River here in the cus
todial care of Harms M a r i n e  
Service. Pure Oil Company also 
has a drilling vessel docked here 
and ships of the Other companies 
are Scattered elsewhere qlqng ti\e 
gulf coast.

Asked when offshore oil ex
ploration along the Louisiana 
coast had progressed faster than 
on the Texas céast. Tucker said 
Louislajm.* Started leasing i t s  
offsh^pCJflhvas well ahead of Tçx;

He said only about five wells 
Had been put down off the Texas 
but added this did not -indicate 
the area would be- unproduc
tive.

‘ ‘It will take further explora
tion to determine that,”  he said.

SALEM, Ore. WV-Douglas Me 
Kay, who will become secretary 
of interior in the Eisenhowei 
Cabinet next month, resigned as 
governor of Oregon yesterday.

He plans to leave for ’./ashing- 
ton, D. C., shortly after Jan 
1.

Paul Patterson, 52, who as pres
ident of the State Senate was

Cleasltted «da ara ac-eepiao uulll I 
a m for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About Paopla ada until 
10:30 a.m. Deudlln* tor Sunday paper 
—Classified ada 13 noo.. Saturday 
Mainly About Peop'« 3 pan. Saturday 

CLASSICIST HATE*
Monthly Hat* -  1 3 . per lino per
montb mo copy chance).

(Minimum ao three 6-poll* llnaa.)

1 Day — 16o per line
3 Day»—22c per line per day.
* Day#—lie per line per day. -
* Daye—16« per llne per day.
ft Day a—15c per line per day.
* Oaye— J*o per Una par day
7 Kaye lor lonter)—lie par Una 

par daa.
Tha Pampa News »13 *ot be /#■ 

iponalble for mora lU n  one day on 
error» appearing in thta lasua. Oail in 
immediately when you find an erioa
i-ii- Seen made.

Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meet# 

each Thurs. night. 8 o’clock. In ba»e- 
ment Comba-Worley Bldg. Ph. 0539.

SPIRITUAL Reading*. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 738 S. Barnes. Phone 
49H2-J. ___ _

5 Specia l Nonces
(¿EA SE Call Classified Dept, 

tor notice of classified ads to 
• be discontinued or re-run. 
We are not responsible tor 
m e s s a g e s  out ot office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously from 
8\a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 666. 
We will appreciate your co
operation. _________

WK MAKE KEYS 
ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE 
_____ Sportsman'» Headquarter«.

M on u m en ts
• • PÂMPÂTm ÔNUMENT CO.

«01 B. HARVESTER. PHONE UM  
EDWARD KORAN. OWNER-MOB. 

Monuments & Markern 337.60 to $8v00. 
On Call s« hr*. at 624<¡. Fort Gran.te 
& Marble Co. 82S W Francia

10 Lost and Found

O K  O K  ^  O K  \
ITS NOT TOO LATE'TO PLAY SANTA CLAUS FOR YOUR FAMILY 

WITH A CLEAN LATE MODEL OK USED CAR
’ •' - . A , 1

'51 CHEVROLET 2 dr. Powerglide Fleetline, clean, ridio & heater, one owner, op
erates very nice.

I * • - , * v *•*

'51 CHEVROLET 2 dr. Fleetlin« Deluxe, beautiful dark groan finish, good rubber, 
big heater, extra clean.

'50 CHEVROLET 2 dr. Deluxe Fleetline, O. D., R&H, seat covers, a real buy.

'50 CHEVROLET 4 dr. Fleetline Deluxe, loaded, good rubber, a real bargain.

'49 CHEVROLET Sport Coupe, motor complately re-conditioned, new white side- 
wall tires, radio & heater.

'49 CHEVROLET 4 dr. Fleetline Deluxe, loaded, re-conditioned, local car, real buy. 

'48 CHEVROLET Aero, two-tone green, new rubber, R8tH, this car is very good. 

'48 CHEVROLET Aero, radio & heater, seat cobors, nice paint, good rubber.
t s . •

'48 PONTIAC 2 dr., extra clean, '50 motor, new w'.s.w. tires, radio 8r heater.

'47 CHEVROLET Aero, radio & heater, very clean, one owner, new tires.

'47 FORD 2 dr., looks good, runs right, radio 8t heater, good rubber.

'47 DODGE 5 passenger coupe, 7,000 miles on new motor, R&H, good rubber.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET INC
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103 Rm I Estate For Sala 103 117

CHCtfSË frÓ lfR H Ó ÍírT N ' f-kAIRIB
------------•: NOW. PH. 300. HUGHES

PMKNT CO.
VILLAGE NOW. 
DEVELOP

FOR SALE by ownar: fctew 3 bedroom 
house, with ltt baths, central beat
ing. Phone MMW.
I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
Phone 144S — 30» N. Faulkner
WM. T FRASER & CO.

Real Estate m Inauranoe 
U »  W Kingsmill Ph 1044

WILL 86LL EQUITY in new 1 bed
room GI home. Garage, landscaped, 
paved street, monthly payments 
»48.50. 131 N. Nelson. Phone 8304-M.

~  PUkiiA rioaKh m e., r\ tm —
Build Better Homes for Lass 

<32 8 Starkweather Ward's Cab. Shop
MOVING out of the city. New 2 bed

room ranch style hpme. double Ha
rass. many extra features, excel
lent location. 100 ft. lot. 1610 Cha
rles. Phone M57 T

rWade Duncan
REAL ESTATE — OIL — CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

‘4f Fears In the Panhandle''
H. T. Hampton, Real Estate
1035 B. Fisher Phone 5507
W. M LANE REALTY CO

TU W. Foster Ph. 176
M Tears In The Panhandle 

It Tears In Construction Business
Ben White - Real Estate

Phons 4361 «14 8. Nolens
REAL ESTATE OF ALL  KINDS 

White Deer Land Co., Phone 3373

Pog# 19
‘ T W

T ö r d T " body-  5RÖP
Body Work -  Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634 
120 Automobil*« For Sale 120

p t ü m n t m ö t ö it c ö :
l i »  N

Bonny & Sons Used Cars
At the " I "  Aroari'lp Hlway. Ph 433«

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 

3901-W or 2353-J
FOR SALE: ‘41 3-tone Bulck. 

lent motor, rood Urea, tc 
motor scooter In good 
Gerald Lotus. Phone 341»

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Nicht Wrecker — 

110 N. Orar
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim
OUR 29th YEAR

OUNTER MOTOR CO. Fh. 171» W

lot W Wilke *  Sumner Ph
beet teed car values In tows.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 3  
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Gleaner-Baldwin Combines 
Bear Wheel Alignment —
PHONE *4« ________»1*

t

212 N. BALLARD PHONE 366
« °

LOST Friday inorninK. possibly In the 
Flats: laclys Waltham wrist watch 
on sold band. Reward for return. 
Ph. 1204 or 772. Mrs. J. M. Turner.

LOST Wed. nlteï Man’s billfold con
taining identification of A. K. Mit; 
Chell. important papers, and 315, 
cash. Call 72 at Miami. Texas, col
lect or leave at Pampa New». Ke-

52-A Floer Sending 52-A
HENSON Floor- Sanding and iinlsh- 

ing, new and old floors. 606 N. Da
vis. Phone 2360-J

•ward. • * * -
11 Financial 11
H. W
IV7 .B.

. WATERS Ins Agancv
KUic itn"’ °hone» 2*9- ’«79

15 Instruction 15
b lG H  SCHOOL — study at home.

earn diploma, enter college or nurs- 
* eh trdlntng. Same standard texts as 

used by best resident schools. Many 
other courses. Write American 
School! Box 974. Amarillo. Texas.

17-A . . . Ceramics 17-A
Supplies and greenware. 
• '  -  Stafford. 1140

CKKAMIti _ . .
Classes. Mrs. E. M 

•Terrace. Phone 1E18-W.
Beauty Shops 1818

PHONE 5640 to make an appointment 
for a lovely permanent or shampoo, 
set. Cecil’s Beauty Shop. 73* Sloan.

'A'SOFT. Lovely Permanent will give 
you a feeling of being well groom
ed Call 3810. 107 W^T yng._______

FOR HOLIDAY appointments , call
Virginia, 405 N. Cliristr. Phone 4850.
Dont wait 'till the rush eeason.____

ilie  Hillcrest Beauty Shop will lie 
. closed from Dec. 17th thru Jan. 1st. 

Watch for opening notice.___________
21 Male Help Wonted 21

MAKE your old floors like new at 
low cost. Rent a sander front Mont
gomery Ward Co. __________________

52-B Plotter - Stucco 52-B
FOR PtiASTER and Stucco repair 

work, call Tom Eckerd, 94a Scott 
St. Phone 1523-J.__________ _

55 Bicycle Shops 55
JACK'S BIKE SHOP

324 N. H U M j jK K _ _  PHUNK 433» 
c T b .‘s BIKE SHOP -  Bicycles and 
» tr icy les repaired. Ph. 8596. 643 h. 

rank» ' '_______ ;__:__________

57 Good Thing« to t o t __57
FoiO lüÜETfiM i«. turkpy#

Phone 1175. _____ _
and geese.

60 Clothing 60
BOOT and Shoe repair, reptile tatth- 

er expertly finished at Mack s Shoe
-- —  f!uvlrr. _____

61
Shop, 308 SI. Cuylcr.

61 Mattrene«
Anderson Mattress Factory

Phone 633 H7 W. Foster.
6363 Laundry

EXCHANGE MAN needed. Apply In 
•phnton to Soft Water Service Co., 
314 S. Starkweather.___________ ____ .

22 Fen»' va Help Wanred 22
DISPATCHER Wanted. Apply 

in person to Yellow Catv

23 Male or Female Help 23

FXm F a  d u r  à  c l I â n S S I:  Rug» 
Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
In your borng. Ph. 41*0______________

T4 Radio Lab 34
HAWKINS RADIO A TV Lab. Service
_  and supplies. Ph. W. 914 8. Barnos.
35 Plumbing & Heating 35

H. GUY KERBOW C<5T~
All Kinds Heating — .Service 

PHONE 33»« — »»» 8. FAULKNER  
FOR'ALL" YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

Call Joe1» Plumbing Co., 715 W. 
Foster. Phone 558.

Pat O’Brien — Sean, 17, a Ja- 
loppy; Mavoumeen, 1», cashmere 

• sweater« and a date dress; Terry 
11, a pogo stick and .opera n 
orda; Brigld. «. a miniature stove 

«that wil| really cook.
Robert Cummings — Robert, 7 

an etectolc train; Melinda, B, a 
deU bed. ..... ..  *

30 Sewing 30
DRAW DRAPERIES, »iterations, ex: 

pert tailoring, re-styling furs. 50o 
Yeager. Phone IBlS-tV. _ __

31 Electrical Contracting 31
For All Your Electric Needs 

CALL ED HOLLIS -  PH. 5043 
Licensed and Bonded

?2 Rug Cleaning 32

Filmland Kids 
Give Wants 
For Christmas

HOLLYWOOD (4*1 — Space unit«, 
ray guns, trains, tikes, dolls and 
things that just make noise. That’s 
what Hollywood kids want f o r  
Christmas.

They aren’t any different from 
children everywhere when it cimes 
to putting down what they hope 
to get from Santa Clans.
• Lucille Ball’s 17 - month - old 
daughter, Lucie Desiree, for ex
ample, got a miniature set of bon- 

^go drums on her birthday. She en
joys beating them in the middle 
of the living room floor. Now 

„ she wants a bigger sot like those 
of her daddy. Desi Arnaz. •

Instead, she’ll probably get a 
baby-sized doll so she ear) play 
mother too after Lucille’s second 
child arrives in January.

Hqre are some other Hollywood 
parents and their children’s 
Christmas wishes:

Maureen O’Hara — daughter 
Bronwyn, 8, wants a two-wheel 
bike and, although she already has 
three dogs, a puppy.

Racing Bike
Gale Storm — Philip, 9; Peter 

d, and Paul, 4, all want racing

Teresa Wright — daughter Mary,
M, wants fairy books and dolls.

Betty Hutton — daughter Lind
sey, 6, a miniature piano; daugh
ter Candy, 4, a doll “with real 
skin”  a tricycle with a horn and 
a  cowgirl costume.

Dorothy Lam our — son Ridgely,
•, an electric train with fretnght 

‘  and passenger cart and a chemis 
try set; Tommy, 3, a Hopalong 
Cassidy costume and a fire en 
gine with a siren.

David Wayne Susan, a, “ a 
doll that swims'* (anybody heard 
o f one?); twin Melinda, a Didy 
doll; Timothy, a, an electric train 
end an Indian outfit.

Carlson — Richard. H, 
and Christopher, a, want a ham 
•ter apiece, a bowl of goldfish 
and a  new room with space pa
trol motif including drawers open
ed by remote control.

Dinah Shore — daughter Melissa 
Ann. a, wants one of those plaster 
phonograph-trademark dogs.

A Baby Brother
Edgar Bergen-daughter Candy, a, a baby brother. ‘ ‘But he should 

be at least ana year younger than Cfef T i f l i i l S r  a landsraiwJ»kji 
l a m  because older boye are too

MVRT S“L a UNDHY -  PHONE 3327 
Wot wash, rough dry. finish. Pick 
up and delivery. 60t N. Sloan.

BARfiA KD »team Laundry Is now at 
1007 8. Barnes. Ph. 20Q2. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up Ac Delivery.

VVKLL8 HELP-U-SELF Laundry
. pen 7:30 A.M. Wet Wash. nous'- 
pry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven..

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash Rough Dry" 

t am . to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
221 E Atchison _____ Phone___«05

! WASHING and Ironing done in my
--------------------------- --------------------— .—  home. Phone 3721-J.________ ______ __
FOUNTAIN HELP wanted. Ap- 68 Houaahold Goods 68 

ply in person to Caldwell's 
Drive Inn.

80 k Pets 80
FOR HALE: one female screwtall bull- 
• Hog. 704 E. Kingsmill.
NICK Canary birds and parakeets for 

sale. Make a nice Christmas gift. 
1325 W. Ripley.______________________

83 Farm Equipment 83
J. S. Skelly Form Stores

601 W. Brown Phon« 3840
HÖOÖB - MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

Internatlonad Patt« • Service 
812 W. Brown Phone

97
LARGK

Furnished Houses 97
2 Room house, newly deco-

rated. tub bath, bills paid, garage. 
717 E. Browning. Inquire 431 N. m -

_zei. _______
NEW TOW N Cabins, * and 3 rooms 

furnished, school bus, children wel- 
oome. 1301 8. Barnes. Ph. »MS.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

103 REAL ESTATE 103
John I. Bradley '

Tune to KPAT 12:00 Noon. 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

218Vi N. Russell St., Ph. 7>7

Trades !< Swops 8585
TIN — SCRAP IRON -  METAL  
SCHWARTZ IRON & SUPPLY  
WEST & THUT — PHONE MBS

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
, comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 

atmosphere where whiskey or baar 
drinkers are not tolerated. Steam 
heated, running water, private bath,

_  from $8.00 up. Hlllson Hotel._____
CLEAN comfortable rooms, oath or 

shower. Phone »53». Marlon Hotel, 
807(5 W Foster.

BKDKOOM for rent. Kitchen prfvll- 
ege, 37.50 per week. On bus stop. 
228 N. Nelson. Phone 5186-W.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
3 ROOM modern furnished apartment. 

Private bath. 338 8. Cuyler.
3 A 3 ROOM furnished apartments, 

table top stoves, inner-spring mat
tresses. hills paid. Inquire 522 8. 
Ballard. Phone 9*14.

Five 4. 3 and 2 room well furnished 
apartments, private baths, children 

__aeceptrd. 121 N. Gillespie: Ph. 455-J.
3 ROOM furnished apartment with 

garage, Electrolux refrigerator, pri
vate bath, hills paid, 355 month. 
Couple or with small child. Inquire 

_at 516 X. Frost. Phone 1159. _  
LARGE 2 Room furnished apartment, 

private hath, close In. for rent. Call 
495-J. 519 N. Starkweather.

4 ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
705 N. Faulkner. Ph. I669-J-1.

Unfurnished 4 Room newly deoorat- 
ed duplex for rent. Call 2368--W.

* ROOM unfurnished house. 686 N.
Zimmers. Call 4463-W-2. 

i  ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
Inquire H i  N. Somerville after 5;_

8 ROOM modern unfurnished house.
N. Russell. Inquire 936 8. Dwight, 

j  ROOM modern unfurnished house 
and 2 room furnished apartment. 
318 S. Somerville. Phone 481 -J.

4 RÓOM unfurniehed house! 841 v 8.
Banka.- Call 2007-W . ____________

FOR RENT: 8 rooms *  bath, unfur
nished. bills paid. 511 N- Cuyler. In-
8ulre Hulsey Barber Shop, 608 8. 

uyler.

103 Root Estate for Sal* 103

T OP O" TEXAS 
s REALTY CO.

Duncon Bldg. —  Phone 5105
„ COMPLETE  

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
• Nights & Sundays Call

Malcolm Denton ...........  3904-W
M. G. El kid* ...................... IM N
Bob Elklnr ...................... • • , Si
H M. Brown ........ ......... 3374-W

(T H .M U N D Y, REAL ESTATE,
105 N. Wynne Ph. 3373

Modern 4 room on 20 acres, grade A 
dairy barn, make good chicken 
ranch, must sell. Special . . . .  84300

Nearly new 4 room to be moved, «200 
down.

2 bedroom. K. Brunow . . . .  1750 down.
3 new 2 bedroom homes, north part 

of town.
5 room. Barnard St...........  3660 down.
2 duplexes, close In, worth the money 
Nearly New FHA home. E  Craven.

31150 will handle.
3 bedroom. Sloan St., spaclal .. 35850
Nicely furnished 6 room on N. Faulk

ner ................. ......................  37500
New 2 bed 
10 room rooml 

the moni 
Dandv lief

going business, worth the money. 
Lovelv hbme. Charles St., good buy. 
Nice 2 bedroom. Hamilton St.. 17350 
Nice 5 Room. Garland.
Large 2 bedroom. Duncan.
Lovely 4 bedroom. N. Russell, reduc

ed for quick sale.
2 good apartment houses, close In. 
New 2 bedroom. Cofft a good buy. 
I,ovelv 3 bedroom brick homes. 
Nearly new home, N. Sumner.
Dandy Motel worth the money.
For good wheat farms.«ee me.
Some good business locations.
Grocery Store* priced right.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

M .  P .  D o w n s ,  P h .  1 2 6 4
Insurance, Loans. Real Estate

1941 CHEVROLET 2 door, mechanic
ally good, new rubber. See at 1711 
WUllston. Call 2203-W after S p m.
< McWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 

Factory WUUs Dealer 
411 8. Cuyler Phone 8*0«111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l

121 Trucks - Tractors 121EAT w ££ l  CAFE located In Phillips. 
Texas, for sale. Doing good busi
ness. Priced right. 8ee E. J. Wallace 
at Phillips. Tex. Phone 963«. FOR SALE: Keystone gtoto. MeclL 

or van trailers. Phone Liberal 2e8S 
or writ# Keystone Box (78. Liberal, 
Kansas.113 Prap.-To-6a-Moved 113

ONE K-l International dump truck, 
in fair condition. Phone 6101-W. Sen 
nt 128 N. Nelson.

3 ROOM modern house to be moved 
from .Gulf Dial lease. Venetian 
blind*, floor furnace, 310U0. Rex 
Shelton. Dial. Texas. •52 DODGE Mi ton pickup, like new,.' 

Will take older model pick-up or 
car for eqiiit y. See at t#lT 8. Banka, j114 Trailer Houses 114

122 Tir*« - Tubas 121Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
Full line Travellt# Trailer*. Sev
eral good used trailers for sale. 
1212 Frederic 8L Ph. 5345 BARGAIN

Five 450 x 1( 4-ply new U. S. Royal

FIRESTONE STORES,
117 8. Cuyler Phone lip

New Original Equipment 
Tires off New Cars

6.70x16 — 8.00x15
$19.46 plus tax

Other Popular Size#
All Major Brands

B. F. GOODRICH
103 8. Cuyler — Phone 211

W ILL  SELL 2 Bed Trailer House rea
sonable. Furnished. new electric stove. 

739 N. Wells. Phone 4458.
116 Garages 116
W HEEL a LIONMENT  and balannini 

properly done at Woodle’s Garage. 
Call 4«. 310 W. Kingsmill.

Killian Brothers Ph. 1310
Brake and Winch Service
* BALD WtN‘8 GARAGE 

8ERVICE ISk OUR BUSINESS 
toot W. Ripley Phone 382

Inventory Clearance

SPECIAL
Eight 5-piece dinette suites, 

your choice $T4.95 each.
Texas Furniture Co,
210 N. Cuyler —  Ph. 6Q7

Bill Robertson, Contractor
Plumbing -  Heating — Repairing

845 K. Frederic Phons 4734-W
40 Moving & Transfer 40

•Local Moving & Hauling
Experienced In Tree Trimming

Curl ‘,’urley Hoyd — thon« <74quinsy «VJ« — , ,
R O f  mEF.-Morin* hauling. aaUa- 
Traction guaranteed we are depend

able 203 Fast Tuke. r*h 1701-W
BUCK'S Transfer and moving. Insur

ed local, long distance. Compare 
prices. 510 8. Gillespie. Ph. 6..10-

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across tor street or serosa tha nation
916 W  Brown Ph 934 
42 Painting Paper Hng. d

Papering
t’hpna «>3»

f ~ g ~ t>YiSfi 
• Painting and Pap

600 M. Dwight__________ _______
FOR PAINTING, paper hanging and 

testone work see O B Nichols, 
(IS Doucette. Phon« 1406-J. ______ _

« f t  DirtTsand. G ravel M

Newton Furniture Store
PH. 291 609 W. FUS’VER

ELECTRIC waaning machines, 3*9.6« 
up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Rinehart-
Dosier Co. 118 B. Francia.

HAM OR TURKEY?
You may have your choice of a 
10-lb. ham or a tui ,.ey for Christ
mas dinner. Buy a new .»ervel Gas 
Refrigerator or Mage Chef Lange 
and It’s your meat FREE! Your old 
appliance makes the down payment 
and your first monthly payment will 
not be due until Feb. 1, 1953 — after 
your Christmas bills are paid and 
forgotten. Come In and talk It over!

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
Corner Somerville 4  Kingsmill

69 Miscellaneous for »ole 69

Rebuilt Auto Motors
Completely Factory Re-Built 

New Car Guarantee 
A-1 Installation 

Free 500 Mile Insœction 
1935-39 PLYMOUTH,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1940-41 DODGE,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1939-41 FORD V-8,

Exchg., Installed, $172.50 
1942-48 FORD V-8,

Çxchg., Installed $182.50 
1940 CHEVROLET,

Exchg., Installed, $169 45 
You Buy With Confidence 

at Wards! ■ •
Montgomery Ward 

& Company
217 N. Cuyler —  Phone 801

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Call
.  *S . at 42» N. Cuyler.__________ _____
ONE 3 room apartment, two 2 room

furnished apartments. Modern, for 
adults. 51» 8. Somerville._______ __

3 ROOM front apartment, 2 beds, 
Frlgidalre. children welcome. Ph. 
3418-J.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
UNFURNISHED 3 Room_  duplex 

apartment on E. Francis. Ph. 1264. 
NEW  UNFURNISHED _ and partly 

furnished one and 2 bedroom apart-
rpepts. Call 567._____________________

8 ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri
vate bath. Bills paid. At 1026 East 
Francis, Inquire 420 S. Hughes.

Reasonable Property
One 4 room modern house, 32150 total.

Down payment. 3226.
One 4 room with garage, modern, on 

2 corner lots. *4.000. 31.000 will han
dle.

Other Real B a r g a i n s ___
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

426 CREST PHONE 1046-W

97 Furnished Houses 97
NICE 2 ROOM modern furnished 

house, couple only. 633 S. Russell. 
Phone 1026.

3 ROOM furnished 
ment, bills paid. Inquire 
place on. B. Frederic.

3 ROOM furnished house, bills paid.
_Inquire 628 K. Foster. __ ___ _
2 ROOM furnished house, back of lot. 

336 month. Bills paid. Adults only.
406 Magnolia. Phone 1206-J._______

2 ROOM furnished house for small 
family, private bath, electric box, 
garage, bills paid. Ph. 881, 308 Doyle. 

FOR RlbNT: One- house and 2 apart
ments, partly furnished. Call «20 
or 38.

BARGAIN
Leaving town, nice 2 bed
room home, double garage, 
$675 down. Phone 1831.

J. E. RICE, Real Estate
3 bedroom brick home, double garage' 

2 tile batha. utility room, central 
heating, air conditioned, fully drap
ed 90 foot front. ' . _

3 bedroom brick, garage tile bath, 
utility room. «0 foot front, will con
sider trade-in on either of these 
home*. Both have FHA approvals.
Stone - Thomasson

Room 30« — Hughe» Bldg.
Oil Properties — City Property 

Investments
* Office — 6584 or 6565
Residential Phona — 1663

Quentin Williams, Real Estate
209 Hughe* Bldg., Ph*. 800 -  1588

'/t O F F  O n
_ J T E E L  O FFICE CHAIRS

EXECUTIVE —  STENO —  GUEST
Choice of Gray Plastic or 
Maroon Cloth Upholstery 

—  Also —

2 4-Drawer Legal Size Files

P A M P A  N E W S  J O B  D E P T .
Phone 666

Wonderful Christmas Gifts for the Businessman! ^

>^F0R • «

Mrs. H. B. Landrum 
Real Estate

Office 1026 Mary Ellen — Phone 3»

SMALL furnished house in Fraser ad
dition. Cottple only. Phone 40OS-J.

ALMOST NEW  4 Room house with 
attached garage, located within 2 
blocks, of newj»ch«ol. parries ̂ good
loan. 1115_ 8. Christy.________

For Sale by Owner;
2 Bedroom House, large kitchen, 
will consider late model care as 
down pavment. Possession January 
1. 705 N. Nelson. Ph. 3657-L________

N. Bumnar. HE Ilfs. 
ravSTaoreen rock, top S 
Ouy W. James. Pitone|g<> »n d

47 H tw hlf  - Y a rd Work 47
dug up to 8 ft. with new 
‘ r the ft. or contract, or 

6. Canadian. Texas._____
Shrubbery 48

# 1  iPECIALtZB In pruning ami 
termite control. Phona 4783. Walk
er Tree Rurgsry, 838 8

48

*3 N. R
í é e i . ranks 49

■ H T C T C i
a  L  Castell. 

516 S. Cuyler.
50

-------B iE D - ELECT'iUC DRYER
Joe Hawkins Rafrigeraiion ;

MS W. F o s t e r _________ Phone 554
W ATT Portable ' tulllfe1 Address 

System. Two 13-Inch speakers. Stu
dio type ribbon mike and stand. 
Sacrifice 6125.to. Call 1945-J.

ONE Htrombarg flarbton Sound Sys
tem. complete. 36 watt amplifica
tion. 2 13-Inch speakers In cabinet 
ease, only used 3 months. Will sac»
rtf Ice for 3160. Phone 53*6-11 ___

CLOTHES Line Posts, »12.50 per set.

Musk el
Famous

To

Ciirtnf tat BP * 1*™
■ m e e t  

to IS« per thous- 
fter * P iw
' w

Wurlitzer Spinet Pianos .
$545 up. Free 833.(0 bench, free 
tuning, free delivery. A small de- 
posit will bold for Chrietmas.

WILSON PIANO SALON
3*21 WIlllHon , Phone J432
3 Blks. F.. of Highland Gen. Hospital 

Open Evenings until Christmas
Died w i r  Piano
II mukeA'»>celle,il e„„

III
flou.

NOTICE TO OUR ADVERTISERS:
Light or Black Pace Cuts

* . . . .
,4'*' *

May Be Used in Classified Ads.
IMPORTANT: Advertisers using cuts in their ads must 
have c^py ig the News office by Deadline time.

v  \

Deadline for Weekday Insertion
. 4 p.m. the Day Before Insertion.

Deadline for Sunday Insertion
5 p.m. Friday Before Insertion.

In order to give you the proper service, it is important 
that thesç deadlines be observed.

For Additional Information Call 666
Mrs. Jessye Stroup, Classified ^dv. Mgr. 

or Mrs. Carter Assistant

Fo*

HIM
Top Gifts for Him!

Guns, rlflss. revolvers. The largest 
atock In town at—

Addington's Western Store
Men appreciate-  toilet article* of 

quality. We have Kings Men, His. 
Courtiers and Seaforth — beautifully

Clyde's Pharmacy_
Just in Time for 
Christmas Giving

Hunting equipment, guns, ammuni
tion, clothing for hi* merry Christ
mas. :

Sportsman's Store
115 E. Kingsmill _ Phone (77

Beautiful lies, in newest fashion, 
sox. boxed handkerchleta for men 
who care from—

Friendly Men's Wear

For CTy

Everyone
Boots. beltB, pqrses. billfolds, moc

casins for men, women, and children 
at Mack's Shoe Shoo.

A gift to last throughout the year 
j  a subscription to Children's Digest. 
Humpty Dumpty. Compact. Parent»' 
Magazine and Readers Digest. Order 
»no or all as family gifts. Mrs. Burl 
Graham, representative. Ph. 1933-W.

Gifts For Everyone—
Costume jewelry, novelties, lovely 

Items jin metal, crystal and bric-a- 
brac for tha home. Everything for 
the smoker In finest cigars, tobaccos, 
pipes and trays. Do all your shopping

At Malone Pharmacy
Select, lovely 

Hallmark at—
Pampa Office Supply

Foi

HER

new year cards by

Choose a hand-made gift tor any age. 
rders taken for all occasions. Nifty 

fty < ~
1867-W,.,

Throughout tha bus: holiday season

Shoppers

H o J
Save on

Spinet and Grand Pianos 
WILSON PIANO SALON

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE  
ON USED PIANOS 

1221 Wllltston — Phona 3632 
3 Blks E. of Highland Pen. Hospital 
^T lces slashed on electrical-  gifts. 
This timely sale will help eolve your 
Christmas problems. We have lights 
for your tree and home decorating. 
BROOKS ELECTRIC. 1101 Alcock 

BEAUTIFUL authentic antiques In 
furniture, glass and china al Paul
ine Reilly’s Antique Shop. «01 N. 
Cuyler. Open 10 a.m. to (  p.m. un- 

__»II Christmas. ____________
Call 200. Hughes Development Cs* . 

and let them help you select a ntoa 
home In Prairie village. •

For The

Office
rhrifty GIft 'Shop. 904" E. Jordan, pli.

throughout tha busy 
enjov that hour of lunch or dinner 
with friends at O. & Z. Dining Room.
306 N. Cuyler.
~For- laat minute shopper's, visit _ -------- ------- ------....
Modern Pharmacy for every member Why not give a typewriter 'trie
in_th* family.__________ _______ Chrietmas for thj I « «  from

8en4 your cleaning to Master Clean- Or FICE s l r r L I
era for satisfaction. Call «60. Master's.
at 218 N. Cuyler. ___ ,  _

Call M. Pegs Cab. for quick sarrida.
No parking problems. Remember. 94—
at your door.

Exciting glfte In lovely porfumee. 
colognes, powders and vanities. A 
gift to please wometiwho are par
ticular from Clyde a I^armacy. 
_ ?rlnged leather coat* for th* stu
dent or gout of door lady. All style*,

as1ad your convenlen. e.

r W A R E
pottery hr 

colors. Thompson Hard'
In I différant

Handmade lounging *et*. Tei Jac- 

Jordan.
itotitor — a gtft certlfjoat#

Guy amount I for that ohotea anUqu*. 
t her aalect her own. whethef It be
mm —  —  —

IT KoVtoat4»rat-fiirM * ^ _thar*‘*jtoth-

Mad am- côÆêT I 
it salesmen

For The

Horrre
Friendly^M«n,$ Weac.

Bee th* comfortable robe* had smok
ing Jackets, th« house clippers and pa- 
jamas^to make his loafing hours som-

~Forgotten eomeonaf C ñ T T  at 
Pnmpa Office Runly. Taall fimi Just 
what you want for her. trito. cMl- 

ir th* home agri orma.

in* gut wrapping tree.

For

Childr
"Western- cowboy boot*. 4

bar-C suite, hau, shirts, punts, tlu-eo 
are your best tret lor that ittlle in
dili n uround your place from— 
ADDINGTON‘8 WESTERN STORM

I Z tv
Choose cut# house eboe# fo 

youngeters. We have beaullf 
•ole for th* younger ones and 
leather for growing feet.

SMITH QUALITY SHOES 
Humpty-Dumpty inugaz 

ecrlptlon makes a year-ion 
the children. Call 1933-W.
Graham. ___________

In our children’»
M M  »11. «s .
SiiLnSÖ“! .*■ Waar.
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Kindly Oklahoma Minister 
Rescuing Wayward Youths

! were basically bad,”  he « a i d -  
"AD th.-y needed was a friend 
— and 1 vowed to become that 
friend.”

First A Home
Usually the minister finds the 

boys who have gone astray are 
■ broke, friendless and often home
less. First they get a temporary 

i home — with Rev. and Mrs. Ste
venson Next comes a job.

Then comes a friend, or many 
of them, at Sunday s c h o o l ,  
which Rev. Stevenson insists on 
because "not many boys can 
know God and still find it in 
their hearts to do wrong.”

When the first paycheck arrives, 
the youth goes out on his own. 
But he is still pait of Rev. Ste- 
verfson’s flock, which may num-

By GKNE KINNEY
OKLAHOMA CITY (.«*) - The

gangling teen-ager was in bad 
trouble with the law.

The charge was armed robbery 
The maximum penalty: death.

The youth, who should have 
bear: sir school, stood trembling 
be Tore the judge. Would it be the 
supreme penalty? Or long years 
in prison?

It was neither in this ease be
cause a kindly Methodist minster
interceded.

“ I  want him, judge,” he said, 
and the penitentiary lost another 
youth to the Rev. L. 11. Steven- 
ton, Oklahoma City's No. 1 foe 
of juvenile delinquency.

Only Seven Failed
This, .scene, with variations of 

charge, has been enacted a hun
dred times. Only reven of the 
boys have broken faith with Rev. 
Stevenson. Meanwhile he has 
rescued hundreds before t h e y  

strayed far enough to get ar
rested. But that is only part of 
the atory.

It began on a Sunday f i v e  
years ago in the low-income 
neighborhood where Rev. Steven-! 
son preached. He noticed only a 
few of his Sunday school pros
pects had shown up. The rea
son, he found, was most star
tling:

Many of them were in jail.
He set about getting them out. 

Which proved to be surprisingly 
easy because officer* generally 
were delighted to deliver their 
problems to this preacher.

SOLVE YO U R  . *
LAST - MINUTE |

PROBLEM S i  
G IFT  i

OPEN TILL 8 pjnEvidently you don’t understand-—-you skate only on

tience, had given up but Steven
son pleaded for a chance with the 
boy.

Two years later, Oklahoma City 
had a nuclei citizen. He was sup
porting his mother, who had been 
on relief, and making $75 a week.

It just proved what Stevenson 
always contended — "they don’t 
come too bad to rehabilitate. The 
more serious tlieir trouble the 
greater tlieir need of a friend.”

w Nylon Hose. . . .  
(p Hand Bags. . . . .  

Holiday Toppers
Suits...................
All Silk Scarfs.

. $1.98 to $6.98 Nylon Panties .< 

. $1.98 to $5.98 (halted Robes. 
$3.99 to $12.98 Chenille Robes.
. $1.98 to $3.49 Slips...................

. . .  69c to $1.191  
. $1.98 to $4.981 
$8.98 to $19.981  

$12.98 to $29.98 *  
. . .  98c to $1.981  
. . . . .  69c to 98cJ  

$8.98 to $ 119 8 1 
. $3.98 to $6.981 

. .  $1.98 to $5.981

nights perhaps in a beer tavern, j 
where a parent or poliet rnan may 
report one of his charges ia back
sliding.

Paradoxically, the "incorrigi
bles" often turn into the best 
under this guiding hand. Rev. 
Stevenson likes tb point to a 
young man who at 16 already 
had been before the judge three 
times charged with grand 1 a r- 
ceny, theft or burglary.

The judge, exhausting all pa-

For the gift that’s meant to say 
“ I love you,” choose well and 
wisely here from gifts she’s sure
to love:I  couldn’t believe all of them pulpit, weekdays In court

|  Gowns. . . . . . .
*  Blouses............
I Dresses ...........
# House Slippers

t Dolls (Reduced 'A..  $1.00 to $4.00
Sweaters....................$1.90 and $2.98
Slipper Sox ................ .. $2.95
Gowns............ ............. $1.98 and $198
Dresses................ .... ; .  $1.98 to $348
Knit Toboggans ftflats. 98c to $1.98 
Cowboy Boots. . . . . .  $3.98 to $1198

WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR TV1

Christmas dreams come true 

with gifts like these. , .so gay 

(  . .so roght. .  .so sure to please!

REG. 36.9$
LIQUIDATION PRICE . . .  39c to 69c 

$8.00 to $16.003 SPEED ,
REG. 79.50 

Liquidation Prie»,

AND P1*AYER 
REG. 109.95
LIQUIDATION PRICE ™ J M N f r '  vtfP  AonfUtO  Cowboy Boots.... $3.98 to $11981

\ t f  ‘ Cowboy Hats.. . . . . . . . .  ..... $1.981
t J B f e  ' Here’s good gift hunting for Sport Shirts. . . . . . . .  $1.49 to $3.981
|  y : :  "* ***“ Eisenhower Army Suits. . . . .  $10.98 f
I  Western Khaki Pants. . . . . . . . . $1.98 Sox. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 pr. $1.001
|  Spurs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pr. $1.49 Driss Pants... . . . . . . . $2.98 to $4.981
i  Pajamas. . . . . . . . . . .  $1.98 to $2.98 Wrangler Jeans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1491

|  v' 11 9 4 1 "  House Shoes. . . . . . . . . $1j00 to $3.981
i  fmM. T i l  M  Dress Hats. . . . . . . . . . $4.98 to $10.001
I r T  y Dress Gloves. . . . . . . . . . $198 to $4.981
§ 1 # '  ^  Pajamas.:. . . . . . . . . $2.98and$3.901
|  Su its.. . . . . . . . . .  $19.98 to $45jOO Gift Box Sox.. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 pr. $1.001
t  T ies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.08and$1.50 SportShirts. . . . . . . . . . . $1.98to$5.981
|  Sox .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c and 49c Robes. ... . . . . . . . . . . . $5;98 to $11981
i  Dress Pants.......  $4.98 to $14.98 Jackets.. . . . . . . . . . . . $4.98 to $14.981
§  Western Shirts...... $4.98 to $9.98 Dress Shirts. . . . . . . . . $1.98 and $2.98 8

COMBINATION 
REGULAR 275.00 
LIQUIDATION PRJCE

VALUES TO $50 8
LIQUIDATION PRICE

VALUES 34 95 
LIQUIDATION PRICE

MACHINE 
REG. 89.95
LIQUIDATION PRICE

MACHINE 
REG. 179.95
LIQUIDATION PRICE

ELECTRIC 
REG. 79.95
LIQUIDATION PRICE

VALUES TO M.K 
LIQUIDATION PRICE

REG. 124 95
LIQUIDATION PRICE

RADIO—AC It DC 
REG. tt.95
LIQUIDATION PRICE
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OF THESE


